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limteii States Department of Ifnsftre

San Antonio, Texas
May 18, 1959

From:

The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, United v

States Department of Justice, Washington, D, 0*

alnapasstoDX Special Agent in Charge E. E. Conroy

Subject: Beport of Interview with Applicant Calvin Boyd Howard
for appointment as Special Agent-

1. PERSONAL APPEARANCE:
^

.

A. PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND APPROACH-:
.

Excellent , Good. - Fair. Poor.

"B. DRESS: Neat . Flashy. Poor .

* Untidy.

/C,. FEATURES: Refined. Ordinary.. Coarse, Dissipated.

D. PHYSICAL DEFECTS, if any: ’ None

2, CONDUCT DURING INTERVIEW: *

PERSONALITY: Excellent. .Good . Fair. Average. Poor.

POISE: Well-poised . Steady. Temperamental.- Average.
SPEECH: Average

.

-Reticent. Talkative. Boastful.

ASSURANCE: Self-confident . Fair. Over-confident. Lacking.

NERVOUSNESS: None . Slight. Very nervous. • • •

FOREIGN ACCENT: None . Slight. Noticeable. 7
TACT: Tactful . Average. Lacking. - ... A /

“ / /

pwktbid A t T-yrmmr fT^mTirn . ^ r ^ ^ ^
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE:

Answers general questions definitely. Quickly.
Has Applicant studied Federal Procedure? No i~-r
Any investigative experience?’ If so, describe -

Investigated complaints for Gas Co.

Vaguely.

Does the Applicant appear to be resourceful? " Yes

Does the Applicant appear to have executive -ability?

Is he likely to develop? Tes

Yl

GENERAL INFORMATION: * 7
.'ip'

What is his ultimate goal in life, aside from his desire \j\f

to be connected with the FBI? Employment in which he would be
interested the rest of his life.

B. What are his recreations and tastes? Outdoor activities, fishing, hunting,
etc.



5.

:

HEALTH RECORD: Small tumor removed from shoulder about, three years

ago. In hospital one day. Otherwise only childhood dise^feg^
q

^ceIV£D
0l

^l’3S

6. GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF APPLICANT: /T Q^LA Vlh6. GENERAL IMPRESSIONS OF APPLICANT:
_

/T n^-4 tyyy

The applicant is' 22 years of age, born on August 11, 1916, at Houston,^.

Texas. He is single. His mother died when he was a young child. His 6 '/££

father is a Plumbing Inspector in Houston. He has attended the University

of Texas for five years and" will receive his LL.B. degree during June, 1939.

He also plans to take his Bar examination during the latter part of June,

1939, and will not be available for appointment until after July 1, 1939.

In the Arts and Science School at the University of Texas he was on the

honor roll. ‘In the Law School his grades have been about average. While

at the University he was active in the Dormitory Assn, serving as Secretary

for two years, as Vice-President; for one semester and on the Dance Committee

for two years. He was on the Varsity Debate Squad for two years and engaged

in inter-collegiate debates for which he was awarded a University letter.

He engaged in intra-mural athletics of all types for five years on Dormitory

t earns . During one year he won an award for being on the championship basket-

ball team. He served as a member of the Co-Op Board, at the University

for one semesterjhe was pledged to Delta Theta Phi, social fraternity for two

years but could not join in view of the fact that he had an N.Y.A. Job which

prohibited him from belonging to' a fraternity. Is presently working as Law

Librarian and while at school has worked as janitor in the Dormitory and as

Film Inspector for the Division Instruction Bureau. He has also worked in a

boarding house waiting on tables fo.r five years. • He also worked at other

miscellaneous odd jobs while at college. He has paid for all of his schooling

except some small help received from his father during the last two years.

He has never been arrested. He has never been a defendant in court • The

only person who might be considered a relative of his who is in the government

service is a first cousin of his step-mother* s, who is a Special Agent of the

F.B.I. in the San-Franeisco office. He has never met him and has never been

in communication with him. He does not recall his name. The applicant ap-

parently is a close friend to Mr. C. W. McEhail, former Agent of the Bureau

at Houston, Texas. He apparently is intensely interested in the possibilities

of appointment to the Bureau. He is a good conversationalist, apparently is

an energetic individual and I am inclined to believe that he is sincere. He

presents a nice appearance. I believe he is worthy of further consideration.

Accordingly I recommend favorably on his application. The results of the

supposititious interview are attached hereto.
vXy

r^
.CBe&iilt dictation test: Good, Fair, Poor.

J

j\o

'' Bur'eaU lost rating %. ,t:

3 «o

. •4o.-$u insider the Applicant qualified for the appoi^imef;

spec's ai5$, if appointed, do you believe he would deveiapiA.

.< ''better than an average employee? Yes V

E. E. Conroy

T“
Special Agent in Charge.

*



San Antonio, Texas
May 18, 1939.

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Frank A. Wilson of San Antonio, Texas, was
interviewed this afternoon in regards to Mr*. John Pinkerton’s
application for a position as Special Agent in the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

Mr. Wilson has known the applicant for approximately
five years. His acquaintance was as a fellow student while at the University
of Texas. Mr. Wilson knew Mr. Pinkerton very well during his enrollment
at the University. Later his acquaintance Was renewed in the relationship
of co-worker for McGee Corporation of Corpus Christi, Texas. He worked
with him for one year in this capacity. It seems that he has not been in
close touch with Mr. Pinkerton during the past two years.

In regards to his acquaintance both While at school
and while a co-worker, Mr. Wilson gladly recommends Mr. Pinkerton as one
who is qualified and deserving of a position with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

In regards to Mr. Pinkerton’s health habits, it seems
that he is a clean-cut moderate individual. While Mr. Wilson has known Mr.
Pinkerton to use intoxicants in a temperate manner, during his complete
acquaintance he has never known him to be actually drunk.

As to his physical fitness, he, is likewise qualified,
being a young man of approximately six feet in height and around 170 pounds
in weight

.

In regards to Mr. Pinkerton’s personality he seems to be a
likeable and well liked young man, both with his employer and employees as
well as fellow students. He makes a habit of attending to his own business
and leaving others to attend to theirs. Mr. Wilson is- unable to vouch for
the applicant’s religious affiliations as he was 'not in position to find out
much concerning this phase of his life.

,
Mr. Wilson never had the opportunity

of meeting the young man’s parents nor can he give any infoimation about them.
Mr. Wilson was strong in his belief that Mr. Pinkerton was well qualified
and capable of fulfilling an accounting position In the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.

At all times he seemed extremely sincere and industrious
and was always striving to better himself in eveiy way.



Mr. John Edgar Hoover., #2 May 18, 1939

This desire to progress was exemplified in his leaving Corpus Christi two
years ago to accept better employment in Houston, Texas. The last time
Mr. Wilson heard about Mr. Pinkerton he was studying to take the examination
for C.P.A.

In regards to the complete investigation, in my opinion
Mr. Wilson does not know Mr. Pinkerton extremely well and would suggest
additional information from those •farhov.know him better. Special effort should
be exerted to learn more of his family and family background as Mr. Wilson
was completely unable to vouch for such. As a general impression one would
be justified in believing as true the information given by Mr. Wilson con-
cerning Mr. Pinkerton insofar as his knowledge was concerned.

Very truly yours,

Calvin Boyd Howard



San. Antonio,
May 18, 1939

Texas

Memorandum for Special Agent in Charge E, E. Conroy:

In accordance with your request, I was contacted by Calvin
Boyd Howard at the St. Anthony Hotel on the afternoon of May 18, 1939, rela-
tive to one ^ohn Pinkerton.

Mr. Howard was noted as he came into the lobby of the hotel.
Upon being advised at the desk that I was not registered, he had me paged.

The letter dictated by Mr. Howard covered the interview accurately
and sets out the information which was furnished to him in response to his
questions.

Mr. Howard made a good approach. His introduction was good and
he made the purpose of his interview known clearly and satisfactorily.
He did not exhibit any signs of nervousness. He asked his questions in a
direct and intelligent manner and gave the impression that he knew exactly
what information he was seeking. He made notes during his interview but
handled his notes in a satisfactory manner. He handled the conclusion of
the interview wellnand the entire interview was conducted by him in a
satisfactory manner.

W. A. Giddens,
Special Agent (A)
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Mr*

Mr*,

Mr. fe.

Mr.Cle^.;-,

Mr. ©offey .

Mr, Growl.,

Mr. Fgran — —

.

Mr. Foxworth .
.'.

'Mr. Glavits

Mr. Ilarbo j_—...

Mr. 'Lester ..'

Mr. MeIntire... -

Mr. Nichols .....1..

Mr. Quinn Tamm..

Mr. Tracy—..

Miss Gandy........



CC-66

Kay 23, 1939

Medical Officer in George

United Statej puolie II.:.-ltd Gcrvicc
416-17 Medical Arts i>uilcling

Houston, Texas

Deaf Sir:

The "bearer of this letter,
,

.

“ “ “
‘ r * Mr. Culvxn a. Ho^ura,

is a candidate for appointment to the service of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, as

a Special Agent.

In accordance with arrangements previously made, it

is requested that a thorough physical examination "be given to

determine the fitness of this candidate for the position in

question. The fingerprint of the right forefinger should be
included, and also a notation as to the applicants near vision.

Very truly yours,

* %JL

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1/ i



CC-76

» #
AHCsTft
67-129160

Muy 23, 1939

Mr. C..ivia b. HoWvtrd

700 r'-j.'3t 9th Street
Houston, Texu.-'

D6.-r Mr* Howards

With reference to your application on file

for a position as Special Agent in the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,

it is desired that you submit a report on your present

physical condition. For this purpose the enclosed letter

should he presented to the Medical Officer in Charge,

United States Public Health Service, Medical Arts
Bulldia;, Houston,

It is also desired that you read the enclosed

letter carefully and closely and, if the conditions set

forth therein are thoroughly understood by you, it is

requested that you have same notarized, returning it to

this office, together with your physical examination

report, not later than ^
Very truly yours

, \

)

\ i

, Q O Vtf

John Edgar Hoover/
Director /

•

Enclosure Bf-nrifft'iWTIBPS SKU .

Ain, fitfti

M * * Ik-

uyj-.fx nJt'itiM! 1

::''. i/'i"



CC-150

ahcjeat
67-129160

^ FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATlJlr
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to:

MAT 2 1939

SAN ANTONIO

SUBMIT REPORT INVESTIGATION BY MAX TWKNTYHIHE, CALVIN BOTD HOWARD, SEVEN NAUGHT

NAUGHT EAST NINTH STREET, HOUSTON, 3A APPLICANT. REfBUSNCESr 1

HOUSTON UGHTING AND POWER CO* OR TWO NAUGHT THREE ONE WROXTGN ftOAB,
|

|

PATENT ATTORNEY, TWO TWO NAUGHT NAUGHT OULF BLDG. OR FOUR FIVE NAUGHT

NAUGHT R03SM0YNE BLVD., SOUTHERN RICE SALES CO* OB SIX ONE FOUR

BYRNE, |

C0RTIJ0.'DT,[

|

BAKER, BOTTS, GARWOOD AND WHARTON OR EIGHT THREE EIGHT

I GULF ROTMIHG CO. OR SIX TWO ONE EAST NINTH 3TRIET,

Mr, Nstha*

Mr. B. AJEf

Mr. ClmJS
Mr, Coffey .

Mr. CrowT.T

ALL HOUSTON. ATTENDED REAGAN 3HJIGR HIGH SCHOOL, HOUSTON, NINETEEN THZRTT TO

INIftTYTHREE, UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, AUSTIN, SINCE THIR7YFOUR. EMPLOY'D KIRBY

LUMBER CO., CLERK, JUNE THIRTTTHREK TO SEPTEMBER TRIRTTFOUR AND JUNE TO SEPTEMBER

THI3TYSIX, DUN AND BRADSTREET, CLEtUC, JUNF TO SEPTEMBER THIRTYFIVE, HOUSTON GAS

AND FUEL DIVISION, UNITED GAS, JR. SALESMAN, JUNE TO SE PTEMBER THIRTYSEVEN AND

JUNE TO SEPTEMBER THIRTVEIGHT, ALL HOUSTON, N.I.A., U^IVE^llSfOP TEXAS, AUSTIN,
~

... r~^>

UNDER I t CHIEF VISUAL INSTRUCTION BUI^AU^FILM INSPECTOR,

SEPTEMBER TOISTYFIVE TO JUNE THIRTYSII, SEPTEMBER TPIRTYSiX TQ JUKI: TfURTYSSVEN,

SEPTEMBER THIftYTSSVai TO JUKI. TIIIRTYSIGHT, AND SEPT MBER TO D^iNBEi TiIRTYEIGHT,

"IteRl I IfflR. LITTLE CAMPUS DCRMITCRY, JANITOR, SjfefEMBBR THIRTYFOUR

THIRTYFIVE, AMD UNDER I I
LIBRARIAN, LAW LIBRARY, LIBRARIAN,

^HfCE'J LNUARY THIRTYNINE. BORN HOUSTON, AUGUST ELEVEN, NINETEEN SIXTEEN, SINGLE,

[DENT HOUSTON. EVERYTHING TEXAS. FATHER HENRY WRIGHT, MOTHERS MAIDEN

Mr. Glavin

.

THIELKPAPE. YOURS ONLY

Mr. McIntir<yT__ /

Mr. Nichol/.

Mr. Qninpko/hm.,

««**mm m mwmoK
«. 1 wrmmt & Jtm&
mmwmm $mm-

telei

pm™*3
#?, />

y^
kx/

'

hoover
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0
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

(Place)

(Date)_ * X

Having filed an application for a position as Special Agent in the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice) I hereby
agree that in the event of an appointment I will be governed by the following
conditions:

1. Upon appointment and within ten days after receipt thereof, I shall be
required to proceed at my own expense to Washington, D. C., where I
will take the oath of office and enter on duty.

2. That said appointment will be on .a probationary basis.

3. That my retention in the Bureau shall be dependent upon the performance
of satisfactory services, and if my services are deemed unsatisfactory
it is understood that my employment may be discontinued at any time and
that I will not receive transportation to my home, or to any other point,
at Government expdleMj 2 innn f n • ^a ms g yiiq/ go

4. That if appointed I may be sent to any part of the continental or terri-
torial United States that the exigencies of the Bureau's work may require;
that my headquarters may be fixed in some jurisdiction :other than that in
which I have heretofore resided; that my headquarters may be changed as
the work of the Bureau may require; and that no transfer will be made from
one station to another for personal reasons. /]

5. That the confidential character of the relations of th^employees of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation with the public is fully understood by
me, and that the strictly confidential character of any and all information
secured by me, in connection directly or indirectly with my work as a
Special Agent, or the work of other employees of which I may become
cognizant, is fully understood by me, and that neither during my tenure
of service with the Federal Bureau of Investigation nor at any other time
will I violate this confidence, and I agree that I will not divulge any
information of any kind or character whatsoever that may become known to
me, to persons not officially entitled thereto.

A

I further agree that nothing connected with this certification is
to be construed by me as an assurance that an appointment will b&J tendered!^ 4

,

that I fully understand all of the foregoing and that the conditlV^ specified
herein are agreeable to me; that if appointed I will abide by the foregoing
conditions, and I am fully cognizant that the provisions mentioned above are to
be complied with and they are to be regarded as a part of my appointment if it
is subsequently tendered to me and accepted.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
0

_day of A T\ 1

., A.D. 19

Very truly yours.

Notary Public CC-74
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Form. 2113
May 1938 * *

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

CERTIFICATE OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION UNDER EXECUTIVE ORDER, SEPT. 4, 1924
(APPLICANT MUST FILL IN DOTTED LINES BELOW TO HEAVY LINE)

C<k.} vita £-£.y. 9/!. // p. 4/ c? t GA. I

J±*..JZ9AiJ±., R0LLED PRINT, right forefinger I

—
- (Post-Office address)

,

~ ' (Print must be taken to identify per-

M&Jjsl. MsLSJtyjtJUL, 1.9J.A ““ e—s^ou^t’^dT
8tamD Dad

(Sex) (S * (Date of birth) ,

What examination did you take? JUJU. AZJL&&JEJ- I

In what Department and Bureau are you to be employed?—/C...J3....ZZ
In Tvhat City

y* ^^ '^^^HYSICIAN SHOUI^ FILL IN THE FOLLOWING)
"

J&JC-jzLinches. *.,Z/£..3-...r- pounds. pounds.
(HeiglT£ witiiout/shoes) (Weight, in clothing) (Weight, without clothing) I i

.Males, Without clothing; females, clothed but without wrap or hat.
”

Items checked (V ) were examined and found normal. Deviations from normal are noted. (See instructions on back of sheet)

%JL &L 20

1. Eyes: Distant vision: Without glasses: Right: Left: With glasses if worn: Right: Left:

(Near vision must be reported; use space provided on back of this form.); y
Evidence of disease or injury^Right — A Le|f

Color visionr^^2^^^?^A-„ Method of testing color vision^-^^dU^L^^3L-s^r_
2. Ears: (Consider denominators indicated here as normal. jSfcmjd as numerators the actual distance heard.) Ordi-

nary conversation: Right ear— Left ear

—

4. Mouth.

5. Throat <&.

6. Thyroid (espeaa^j^
If organic heart disease is

present, is it fully compensated?

.

History of tuberculosis

Has it been arrested for 1 year?

.

8. Lungs: Right History ol tuberculosis

Left Has it been arrested for 1 year?

9. Hernia If present, is it supported by
(Name variety : Inguinal, ventral, femoral, etc.)

,

a well-fitting truss?

10. Varicose veins Varicocele— -----

(If state location and degree) (None, slight, moderate, severe)

11. Feet: Is flat foot present? Degree of impairment of function —
(None, slight, moderate, severe)

12. Deformities, atrophies, and other abnormalities, diseases, or defects not included above

13. Scars of serious injury or disease—
14. Nervous system (give symptoms and history)

15. Urinalysis (see over) Venereal disease

16. Has applicant ever received pension, compensation, allowance, retired pay, or training because of disability received

while in military or naval service? If “Yes,” describe disability and state whether present now

II. Ill my opinion, ia capabfeof p.pfoimmp duties Ipmsd Button.

-£/~
(Date of examination)'

won) <^>

ion^l"

The examining
physician
must be in
the Federal

service

D.

(Titfe,"and branch/of Federal medical service)

For males, to be taken only upon special written request of the official ordering examination.

This report is to be returned to the official of the U. S. Civil Service Commission requesting the examination

lo—ioco
Cover]



The aim of the Executive order of i^Tt. 4, 1924, and of this examination thereundei^^o obtain information as to the
physical condition of appointees to the classified civil service with a view to promoting efficiency and minimizing accidents
and claims under United States employees’ compensation laws.

NOTES FOE EXAMINING- PHYSICIAN

Weight.—Males, without clothing, and also in ordinary clothing without overcoat or hat (weigh twice)
; females,

clothed, but without wrap or hat. If overweight, state whether due to bone and muscle or to fat.

Height.—Without boots or shoes
;
observe that no appliances are used to increase.

The examination should include the following observations, as to—
1. Eyes.—Ptosis; discharge; corneal scar; pterygium. In recording distant vision consider 20 feet as normal and

report all vision as a fraction with 20 feet as numerator and the smallest type read at 20 feet as denominator. If glasses
are used, record for each eye the finding with and without glasses.*

2. Ears.—Evidence of middle ear or mastoid disease; condition of drums; discharge. In recording hearing, record 20
feet as normal distance for conversational voice and record deviation from normal as fraction with 20 as denominator and
actual distance as numerator.

3. Nose.—Ability to blow through each nostril. If free, a speculum examination would not be indicated.

4. Mouth.—Missing teeth, pyorrhea.

5. Throat.—Tonsils, hypertrophy or disease.

6. Thyroid.—Presence of tumor in neck and tremor, exophthalmos; nervous high-strung disposition, especially in
women.

7. Heart.

—

Murmurs. State whether functional or organic. If valvular disease exists, state whether or not it is

fully compensated.

8. Dungs.—It^ is necessary that the auscultatory cough be used. Tuberculosis ; if present, state whether active or
arrested, and if arrested your opinion as to how long it has been quiescent. Sputum to be examined for tubercle bacilli

in all suspected cases.

9. Hernia.—Give details as to size, location, etc., and whether well-fitting truss is worn. An inguinal hernia exists
when ring is enlarged and impulse is felt on coughing.

11. Flat foot of such a nature as to incapacitate or become aggravated by work or be alleged later to have been caused
by accident or occupation. By “flat foot,” as used in this form, is meant a weak foot with impaired function, the term
being equivalent to “fallen or misplaced arch,” an abnormal condition. Impairment of function is the point to be noted.
An anatomically flat foot, but strong, is not disqualifying.

12 and 13. Scars, deformities, atrophies, and paralyses should be noted, but it is not important that small, insignificant
scars or blemishes which might be referred to as marks of identification be recorded.

14. This entry should include symptoms and full history of any mental or nervous abnormality.

15. Urinalysis to be made and blood pressure to be taken in the cases of persons over 40, and in all cases where arte-
riosclerosis, nephritis, or diabetes is suspected. ^

Eecord, if taken—Urinalysis—sp. gr. Albumei^^^!^-. Sugar Casts

Blood pressure: Mm. Hg. systolic Mm. Hg. diastolic

If tachycardia is present, give pulse rate: Sitting Immediately after exercise Two minutes after

exercise Cardiac reserve
(Good, fair, or poor)

I have found this applicant abnormal under the following headings

:

(TRle, and branch of Federal^medical service)

Full time ? J&L- Part time ?J

Near vision.
What is the longest and the shortest distance at which the para-

graph below can be read by applicant: Test each eye separately.

Without glasses..

in. tS-priT

With

Fee paid %

R. in. to in.

L. in. to in.

With tho viow of promotion health and efficiency and of minimizing accidents among Federal employees, the heads of
the several executive departments and independent establishments having a medical personnel aro directed to mako Buch
physical examinations of applicants for and employees in the Federal classified service as may bo requested by tho Civil
Service Commission or its authorized representative.

This order will supplement tho Executive orders of May 29 and Juno 18, 1923 (Executive order. September 4,1024}.
Jaeger 1; Snolloa .SO; Dioptio 37 D.

To be appointed in

—

Department

Bureau

Title of position

Number of certificate upon which applicant’s name appears
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—10QQ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT SOB AntOIliO* TCXaS* FILE NO. 67-510

REPORT MADE AT

San Antonio, Texa3*

DATE WHEN MADE

5/27/39

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

5/24*25-26/39

REPORT MADE BY

T* H* SISK

TITLE _

CALVIN BOYD HOWARD

CHARACTER OP CASE

APHACANT - SPECIAL AGENT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Employment and school records, Houston, Texas,

vhoir applicant was born at Houston, 8/11/16*
However, neither City, County nor State have
record of his birth* Court records disclose hin
to be foundling child that unknown person left
him at Baptist Sanitarium, Houston, Texas, in
August, 1916 and no record is available as to
identity of his natural parents* l'v* and I«'rs*

HENRY W* HOWARD took charge of him and Mr*
HOWARD legally adopted him and made applicant
his legal heir on 9/27/19, following the death
of ’Ars, HOWARD in 1918* Applicant graduated from
grade school at Crockett, Texas and attended
Junior and Senior High School at Houston, 1927 to
1933, when graduated among highest ten percent
in class of almost 400 with average of 4*35 (5
being perfect) for entire high school period,
Never missed a day from class or work, very punctual
and nevor failod a single course in high school*
He has worked every Summer for various concerns
in Houston, his legal residence, to defray ex—
ponses of education, and employers recommend him
highly as industrious, conscientious, energetic,
willing workor, well liked by everyone* One em-
ployer says he is ncocky, n Almost everyone inter-
viewed say ho is of average intelligence end
enjoys excellent health, is trustworthy, of
excellent character and good morals and clean

Special Agent
IN CHARGE

3- Bureau Airac^l
3- San Antonio

Ai_
P

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

R̂
1shBBBH

EKFV. a. LOVHMNKtTf rJUNKh‘0 omen 7—2034



habits* Was Eagle Scout and adopted father was
Scoutmaster 20 years* Father is reputable, onjoys
excellent credit rating, has modest means, and for
many years has been Plumbing Inspector with City
of Houston* Top salary earned by applicant was
#75*00 monthly and has held no positions of res-
ponsibility, Has no Police record at Houston*
Applicant has attended Texas University from
September, 1934 to date and is candidate for Tin
degree in June, 1939* He has been employed part-
time as janitor in Dormitory and under NYA at
Visual Instruction Bureau and Law Library at Texas
University* Applicant lost credit for one English
course for violation of the honor system in as-
sisting fella? student in an examination* Ho Eetail
Merchants or Police record at Austin, Texas*

C.

KaSTSRENCE: Bureau teletype dated May 23, 1939*

DETAILS:

Personnel Manager
| 1 Houston Gas and Fuel Company,

Division of United Gas Corporation, 912 Main Street, Houston, Texas, was interviewed
and advised his records show that CALVIN BOID EOWAHD was employed by this company
on two different occasions during the Summer months as a temporary employee fromJune 10, l936to August 31, 1936, and from June 13, 1938 to September 15, 1938 ata salary of ^75 *00 monthly* In each instance his reason for leaving was "to
continue studies at the University of Texas," Applicant was employed as a
Junior Salesman", and along with another young fellow worked on a survey of h,cm©3to determine what gas appliances were being used in the average home in Houston. b6He was also supposed to secure sales prospects on whom the regular salesmen would b7-*L1

*
, „

n0
f
elliQff ftiffissff and handled no money. His immediate superiorwas Sales Manager

| [

He was "highly thought of and everybody around the office liked him

I*!*!
I

ptated that there is nothing unfavorable on his record:
!?

alh®J?
8 in reP°rting for work, otherwise there would he a notation

employment
6 * ^ ^^ MS3 a singla ^ of work during the periods of

1
stated that he had opportunities to observe applicant*even though ho was employed in another department, that he appeared to be a verynice, quiet hoy, rather good looking, neat and clean, and at least average, and

possibly above in intelligence,
°

*•* 3
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His application for employment with, the ftas Company* dated
June 10* 1938, contains the following information*

be
b7C

Social Security ^465*>05«3901

Address ** 700 East 9th Street, Houston, with parents

(9 years}
Single
Born at Houston, Texas August 11, 1916
American-White
Ho dependants
Religion *> Methodist
Never discharged from a position
Mother «* Deceased
Rather « HENRY" V,'* HOWARD, Plumber
Father* s net worth •* $8,000 ,00
Has no brothers or sisters
Societies or Clubs ** Reagan High School DeKolay
Insurance Policies «* Great Southern Life Insurance

Company, £-500 policy, father beneficiary
Bank accounts - $250 savings account at National

Bank of Commerce, Houston, Texas
Education:
Grade School, Crockett, Texas, 1923 to 1928 « Graduated,
High School, John H* Reagan Senior School, Houston,

1930 to 1933 - Graduated*
University of Texas - Entered pre**law School in 1934,

Personal References:

J electrician, 621 E* 9th Street, Houston,
l Plumber.. 711 e. 7th Street, Houston,

I
grocery store, 644 E* 9th Street, Houston.

Previous employment record (Dates not given)
Kirby Lumber Company, Houston*
Dun & Bradstreet, Houston*
Andrews, Kelly, Kurth & Campbell, attorneys, Houston*

Medical Examination (By Dr* L. P* KIRKPATRICK, Houston,
on June 10, 1936)

Height 5* 10**

Weight 145
Temperature 98*
No physical defects or deformities
Distant vision 20 both eyes

20
Is not color blind

3



Only operation - Tonsils removed in 1956

Teeth and gums - good
No defects of any nature * Heart & lungs normal
Ho venereal disease

Sales tianager Houston Gas and Fuel Company,
Houston, stated that the applicant worked under his immediate supervision,
as outlined above and was honest, reliable, carried out instructions, and
was a pretty bright young fellow, but rather young at that time, so it
could not be said bow well he might do in a position of responsibility*
In

| lopinion he is about average in intelligence and posesses
conation sense# His work with the gas company carried no responsibility#
However, the boy seemed to be self-reliant, had considerable initiative,
was level headed and not excitable* He seemed to be practical, dependable,
organized his work well, got it out in good fashion, and turned out good
volume* He worked hard, was not a bit lazy and did not seem to
working overtime on the few occasions it was necessary. He was prompt in
reporting for work and never missed a day on account of illness or for
any other cause* Mr# EUloON*3 impression was that the applicant was a
clean cut, high type boy, well grounded in morals and behavior and well
raised*

b6
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Assistant Manager Cun and Bradstreet. Marine
Bank Building, Houston, after examining his records advised that the ap-
plicant was employed there from July 29, 1935 to September 15, 1935 a3 a
clerk in a temporary status during the Summer months at a salary of
•,60*00 monthly* He made an application at the time, but it has since
been destroyed in view of the fact he worked there only a short time.
?,
Tost of his work was operating what is known as a Ditto Machine, running
off reports. He was fast m his work, accurate, turned out a good volume
and was alert and caught on quickly# His work was so satisfactory they
hated to lose him* flfld he. had stayed the firm would have promoted and ad-
vanced him,

i ... .

Jstaterl he thinks enough of the boy that if the

b6
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Government does not hire him he will "take him#," Ha stated that the ap-
plicant handled no money but is obviously an honest boy of excellent character
aod good raising. He is above the average in intelligence, industrious,
punctual in his habits, and never missed a single day from work* He
followed instructions, had a very pleasing personality, and was neat and
clean in appearance* He dirl not meet the public in his work, hened

I -t a.JLl J 3 .
*1 . .. ** 4cannot judge how well he would get along interviewing people, or

whether he possesses diplomacy or tact, although he judges he possesses
both qualities. In conclusion]

| stated that tho applicant was
an exceptionally fine boy and 'they hated to lose him. His reason for
leaving was to pursue studies at Texas University, Tho card index record



shows he was borh at Houston on August 11, 1915 rather than 1916 as given

elsewhere*

Interview was had with
| |

Kirby Lumber
Company, Kirby Building, Houston, who stated his records show applicant

b,c

wa3 employed there for temporary Summer work during the following periods:
From August 3, 1933 to September 8, 1934, and from June 5, 1937 to
September 11, 1937 as general handy man, office bov. and helper with
the mail* There is no record of bis salary but I I is quite certain
it was 060*00 monthly* He stated that the applicant worked in the
office under his immediate supervision and performed his duties very
capably, "but was inclined to be a little cocky and sure of himself all
of the time*” He was a very bright boy and slightly above the average
for his age in general intelligence and common sense, at that time*
He appeared for work promptly each morning and never missed a day either
time he worked there, and looked strong and healthy* Handling money
was not among his duties, although he did occasionally make bank deposits,
and gave out tho impression of being an honest hoy of good character.
He was very neat and clean in appearance and always looked well groomed.
He lived with bis family and. seemed to be a homo boy of good clean
habits* He was industrious and energetic and apparently trustworthy
and capable of preserving a confidence. His reason for leaving was to
attend Texas University*

1 Manager of Hooper-Holmes Service Bureau,
Kress Building, Houston, cheeked bis records but could locate nothing
on either applicant or bis parents* ^

;

Manager f |Retail Credit Association, Shell
Building, Houston, cheeked his files but could locate nothing on an-
plicant, indicating he has no credit accounts in Houston*

|

produced records on his father, H3MHT LRIGBT HOWARD, showing he owns
his own home at 7QQ E* 9th Street, Houston, and has lived there at least
3ince 1921*

|_ pas no record on the father prior to that date*
He was been with the city of Houston since 1920 as plumbing inspector
and his present salary is $200 monthly. He has 8 small open accounts
which he pays in 30 days and his credit rating is excellent* He
secured accounts up to $500 and paid them promptly, and there are no
judgments against him, and no record of his ever being sued* (Retail
Credit posts records of all civil suits). There is no record on ap-
plicant's mother,

A check of old and current Houston City Directories disclosed
applicant is listed from 1936 to date, living at 700 E* 9th street with
no employment designation* His father is listed for years back, at
this saai© address, as Assistant Plumbing Inspector, Department of
Public Works, City of Houston*



TJ* S, Attorney U* Marshal
and various Government officials at Houston stated that they

never heard of the applicant or his family* b6
b7C

An effort was made to check the applicant * s birth record*
the reference teletype showing he was born at Houston on August 11*
1916* | 1 in charge of the Bureau of Vital Statistics^
Old Jefferson Davis Hospital* Houston* and County Clerk |

Civil Courts Building, Houston, both checked their birth records without
locating a record of the applicants birth. They stated it is possible,
as has often happened, that the attending physician failed to record
the birth* They suggested the only other chance to locate ssune was ty
check with Dr* Vu A. DAVIS, Director* Eureau of Vital Statistics,
Austin, Texas* Dr* ‘DAVIS wired he had no record of the applicants
birth*

Mrs* BIRD T/* CREHKMOBE, Dean, John H« Reagan Senior High
School, 13th and Arlington Streets, Houston, stated that she remembers
the applicant very well, that he was a fine hoy while attending school,
"had a good voice, a nice personality" and was an all around good
student* He did not participate in athletics or very many school
activities so far as she can remember, and "was regarded highly by all
of his teachers as being an honest* conscientious, panistaking student,
well mannered, and possessing lots of common sense*"

Ee took the College entrance course and the usual standard
subjects. The record shows his attendance, deportment, and promptness
in attending classes were all excellent* Ho was never ta»dy and never
missed a day from school and never failed in a single course*

The record shows he wne born at Houston on August 11, 1916
and lived at 700 E* 9th with his father* He made 113 in the I*o # testwhich is about average and possibly a trifle above average as over100 is considered pretty good#

iq-7 «q oq
Junior in September* 1937 and attended in

ZSr
t

ZTl H® then entered Senior High in September, 1930 andgraduated from the College Entrance Course in June, 1933 and in the
saido year his credits were forwarded to Texas University, accordin- toa notation on tho card. B© graduated from Reagan with 18?, credits"

Jn*.
r3q

-
ui

f
ed * He graduated with 34 honor points, 3o''be»ing roquiredor college entrance* Out of 3S7 graduates he was among the upper tenper cent* His average grade for all high school courses, includingall courses and grades, was 4*3567* which is considered very good

"

as b is excellent* J b 1



Interview was had with
|

grocery stono
proprietor, 644 E* 9th Street, Houston, given by applicant as a reference
in his application with the Gas Company* He stated he has known HOWARD
since he was a young boy and lived in tho same neighborhood many years,,
during which time fJr* E07JARD traded at his grocery store* E© stated
ho never did know applicant’s mother "who dies when he was s baby”
and that the applicant is the only child* He stated that the applicant
is a very fine boy, well-behaved and well mannered, a hard worker, who
is never idle, and extremely ambitious* He is rather Quiet, and not
the rowdy typo of boy, keeps good and regular hours and is "about averagem intelligence and not highly intelligent or gifted in brains like
some people are*" He is single and not engaged to any girl so far as
— 1knows and appears too interested in his future to thinka out getting married* His ambition for several years han hann tobecome a lawyer, £e never dia mention the FBI to or others
interviewed herein. If he drinks at all he has acquired the Mbit sincehe wont to tho University. Mr. HCl’ARD Sr* was Scoutmaster in the
Heights for years and the applicant belonged to his father’s treup and
ec&rno an Eagle Scout, and was very well liked by the other boys. Ho

p ays ennis and baseball and boxes soma, as his principal sports*

Except for minor ailmentsl
I never knew of hi*

io^nositivr °f
any

f^®
31^ P°ri°fl or suffering from ill health, and he

i
in th0 neighborhood that the applicant was

fc

never in any kind of trouble and that he never ran around with bad boys
fc

a^tioubl^ V™*
he^d

f*y of the H0E5ARD family being in
7

.
*

I
|

stated the beat evidence of the feoy*o

finSc/hifV'
aC" ha3 al^y£i worked ia th® Summer time to helpfinance his education and has also worked while attending both y,;Jwschool and college* His father, while

have much money and cnni,i np* afford to rtp-p-r-air „ii
3 doss not

University* I PL?_ 7. 7 ..

to defray a11 «q?eiwas at theSZf;

T

I
tMaks « comraendable the way apn3ic^always manages to secure himself a job*

y ~a"!

!
jlnteryiew was had v;ith|

|

|

_ Houston, given as a reference by annlicant nt *vL n „
—

SirSSS«a
tho HC.»ms then adopted hn/^nd Mr/w''STs'lLt'hi*

aM ttllt

HOvS offr* 1310 ted “> <*iltan oj ttoir a.rS’.vf
1 ““

until recent years tbit ”r E&*»pn , -
epplicant did not to

-^ * - ’• 4r



fine a boy aa you will ever find anywhere * of fine character, morals,
and of good clean habitat jws Jcoutinaator for awhile

and applicant was a scout

in
that section and so way Hr# ECAARD sir*.,

in troop nine, under tholr GuoorviHpon,. and became an Eagle Scout,
the highest ranking

axor

[understands the applicant belongs
to the debating society at Texas University and takes quite an interest
in public speaking* I Itaught hin boxing and wrestling,
in which sports applicant is said to bo quite adept* -He is strong and
healthy, and so far as known does not use alcohol, or frequent "joints*
with "evil companions*" Por years it has been applicants ambition
to become an attorney. He attends Collins Memorial Church regularly
when in Houston*

At the Civil Courts Building of Jdairis County, Houston,
agent inspected adoption deed record;* and page 55? of Deed record nunbor
427, ease nmbor 18191, shows H. ». KC . Ah) adopted CALVIN HOWARD on
September 1919 at Houston, Texa3* A copy of the adoption document
was made and is attached hereto for the Bureau, It reads:--"during
the month of August, 1916 a certain boy child was left at the Baptist
Sanitarium by an unknova person and whereas shortly thereafter HENRY
L# FOAARu and his wife , jlaiKIZETE, took charge of this child, •*, and gave
it a nsro, to-wit: CALVIN HOWARD, and whorocs on November 2* 1918
the wife of said HENRY HOWARD dies,.,, and it is the desire of said
HENRY U, EG'.,ARD to make CALVIN EG’AJiD his legal heir*."

Doctor JOE DAKIEL3, Suedical Director, Great Southern
Liie Insurance Company, 401 Louisiana., Houston, checked the company’s
records but could find no record at all where either applicant or his
father ever held a policy in this company, either in force now, or
lapsed or cancelled*

Interview was had with Pastor OSCAR L\ LIN3TRUM, Collins
...amorial i-piecopal Church, 11th and Harvard Streets, Houston, v;ho
stated the applicant is an absentee member of his church, presently

th® Univer3it^ but v/h0 attends when in the city. Pastor

?r
3 HoaGton yeaxs aso roet applicant then, but-4nce applicant has been away at school most of the time he has had~i^1° °ontr,ct hlM

;»
Knows "he is a nice boy," Applicant’sjuther is Chairman of the Church Board of Trustees and has boon a

?e--md T B0U“®*^ a 3umm9r cott^5 ** Laporto,icx.o and applicant spends sons time there when not attending schoolbut most of the time ho works. The HOWARD family boars an excellent
1

replication and aro well liked by ovejyone ;;ho knows thorn#

Interview was had with
thn n„ic

<**
I I

Lineman vdththe Gulf Pipe Una Company, 621 East 9th street, Houston, who stated

b6
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lie has known the applicant and Ms family 15 years, during all of

which time he has lived close to them* Applicant’s mother died about
20 years ago and he vras raised without a mother *

3

care but has turned
out to be a fine young man and Ms worthy of anything the Government
can give him, a very deserving boy*** He has always worked hard,
earning his own way through school, except for the small amounts he
gots from Ms father* His character is excellent and he is a boy
of very good morals and has never been in the slightest trouble, or
tainted by any kind of scandal and neither has his father, "His
father is an ordinary, hard working, good man*" Applicant’s health
appears to be excellent and ALLEN never knew of him being sick for
any length of time* Applicant is a most trustworthy and dependable
boy, smart, with a pleasing personality, and one who makes friends
easily and is well liked by both young folks and old*

I
|

clerk. Identification Bureau, Houston
Police Department, after chocking her records, advised neither appli-
cant nor his father was ever arrested in Houston under their cor-
rect names* Likewise there is no record on either in the Complaint
and Record Room or among the misdemeanor card index files*

The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent C. R. BAVI3:

C, A. McPHAIL, Claim Department of the Houston Power and
Light Company, reference, states he has known the applicant since herwas a child; that the applicant’s mother is dead, having died with
the flu in 1918 and applicant at that time was about two or three
years old and that he was raised by his father, aunts and grand-
mother; that his father, HENH3f HOWARD, has been connected with th®City of Houston for years in the Plumbing Department and is one ofthe vexy bost men that he, Hr. HcPHA.IL, has ever known; that he hasseen applicant grow from childhood into manhood and that he is and hasalways been a clean upright sober boy and young man; that applicant

now3m
stu
^oas la

+
hl3 Grammar and high school work and has and is

ile 4atS th^*r
y tb*0USh the law sch001 of the Texas University.He stated that the applicant is absolutely dependable, trustworthy

ST-omS persollality; Wbo la a toaxthy

Lr?niiJZl 5f
E?JlJ.r

tRt" *—» an aasmt 01’ this Buwud fully realizing the requirements of the Bureau for vour^ srpe-m

tf
e

2ke
°f a0

+
y
J
UBS 10311 thatlH3 the qualificationsto make a fir^t class agent to a greater degree than applicant andheartily endorses him for the position* Hr* McPHAILS

Solicit*" f
t

S
ra°t

h
er

1° a lady °? refinement and since she marriedpplicunt ^ father has taken every interest in CALVIN and that C'Jvmla T®*y devoted to her and his father*
m



| |
of tho firs, of Baker, Botts, Andrews and Hhorton,

attorneys, reference, states that he has known tho applicant and the

applicants family since applicant was a child* Ho stated that the

applicant attended school with his, children and has
often been in his home; that the. applicant was always a clean moral
boy, very studious and that applicant was one of the loading members
of tho Boy Scouts and thinks ho was an Sagle of that organization.
Ea stated that applicant has grown into young manhood, one of the
most outstanding young men of Houston, loved and respected by all
who know Mm; that applicant's mother died when tb© applicant was
two or throe years of age and that applicant's father, being an ac-
tive instructor in Boy Scout work, has made a companion of applicant
end has been a splendid example for the applicant and has reared
him in clean surroundings and that due to Ms family training end
his school advantages that ha Knows of no young man more worthy of
the position sought than applicant, lie states that tho applicant
is healthy, ambitious, trustworthy, dependable and of aplendid per-
sonality, He recommends him highly for the position he is seeking.
Hs states that the applicant is about 24 years of age} that he at-
tends the Collins Memorial Methodist Church of Houston, Aexes*

|

Manager of tho Houston Branch, Southern Rice
Seles Company, 1420 Bernard Street, Houston, i'exos, reference, states
he has knova the applicant since cMldhood; that hs has known the
applicant’s father for years and that he is one of the most honorable
men ho has ever known; that tho applicant's mother dies while ho,
applicant, was just a baby and that his father, with the assistance
of applicant's grandmother and aunts, reared tho applicant and that
later tho applicant's father remarried and that applicant’s stop-
mother, JOY FHLTOH HGlvMD, was a lady of the highest character and
refinement and had always taken an interest in the applicant and was
very dovotod to Ma»

| [states that due to tha family environ-
ment and duo to applicant's ambitions that he bac developed to be one
of the most honorable young men that he ever knew; that the appli-
Cani: has visited in his home and been very closely associated with
kis, I I children and be has had every opportunity to know
applicant's sterling character, his studious manner, and his standing
in his school work and that the applicant was an outstanding scholar"*
in grammar and high school and is now at the Texas University in law
School and will finish Ms law course thsra this term; that applicant
was ambitious enough to secure a law education by working Ms way
through Texas diversity* He recommends him highly for the position
he is seeking*

LS3T2R B« CLARK, Patent Attorney of the firm Jesse R, Btono,
Lester B* Ola*.* and Ray 1* Smith, 2200 Golf Building, roforenco, states

10



he has known the applicant for possibly eight yeer3* He has known

the applicant *s father for about the same period; that the applicant

comes of a highly respected family and has had a splendid homo environ-
ment; that the applicant is a young man of splendid character, is

studious, sober and very dependable; that applicant is a young man
who will in all things be loyal and strictly honest* He has a splendid
personality, is healthy and very ambitious; that the applicant's
associates are of the highest type* H© stated further that the
applicant was now at the Texas University and would graduate there
this term in lav/ and that h© knew applicant had worked his way
through the University to secure his legal education* Ur. CDURK b

states that the applicant's auntP 1 is working in
^

th© above firm's office and that she is a lady of the highest character
and that he ha3 come into contact with the applicant by his visiting
his aunt at the office and that in that manner ho has boon thrown with
the applicant and has been in a position to study th© applicant and
has found him to be a young man far above the average, very ambitious
and dependable, a young man of clean moral habits and a splendid per-
sonality. He enjoys good heaJtiu Ur. CLASH heartily endorses him
for the position he is seeking*

A naighboThncfi investigation at
tatos that oho has known T.no applicant ana the

appxxcan-c 3 ramiiy ror about eight years; that the applicant's father
and stepmother are highly respected and that she in the eight years
has had almost daily contact with the applicant until! he left to
attend Texas University* She states that she never knew a sweeter and
mor© refined young man than the applicant; that one of the most out-
standing characteristics of applicant is his devotion to his father
and stepmother; that the applicant's associates ar® of th© highest
class and that she has never known of the applicant associating
with a rowdy crowd*

residing Houston,,
Texas, states that she has known the applicant since he was about three
years old; that th© applicant's mother died with the flu in 1918
and that shortly thereafter she and her husband moved to their present
address and that she has always considered the ©nullcant as very nearand dear to her almost like one of her own children due to th© fact
that ha as a child played with her own children and that the applicant
is a boy who she is very proud of duo to his clean character, hisdevotion to his parents and his manly manners end courteous manners: thatapplicant s father and his stepmother, who was Uiss JOY hSLTON beforeher marriage to applicant's father, are very high class people and thatthe applicant 3 fathor has made 0 companion of th© applicant uni hasgiven him the vary best advantages through grammar and high school

11



and that ths applicant was. ambitious and Ms father not being: in a
financial condition to pay his way through the University, that the
applicant has worked his way through the University and vrill complete
his law course this term, possibly by June, 1939, and that she with
his parents is proud of himj Istated that applicant and his
family were members of the Collins ^©thodist Church; that applicant
is absolutely well qualified to fill the position he is seeking from
a moral and educational standpoint and recommends him for this
position*

following investigation was conducted by Special
.igents w. A* GIDDENS and F» J • IACKEf at Austin, Texas:

The records of the Registrar, Texas University, reflect
that CALVIN BOSD HCViARD enrolled in the Art3 and Science School of the
University on September SO, 1934 at- which time ha gave the date and
place of his birth as August 11, 1916 at Houston, Texas* He listed
his home address as 700 2* 9th Street, Houston, and the wane, addressana occupation of his parents as H. U. EOKABD, Plumbing Inspector,
Houston, Texas, The Registrar’s records further reflect that the
applicant graduated from the J* R* Reagan High School at Houston,

if®!
rdCOrda als*^ that the applicant is aSberthe iethodist Church* The Registrar’s records reflected that

duri*ftf
0?* &ttefe

?
th8 Art3 aiGd 3cienco ZchCQl ot the University

t
h

3

I**®
3Ch001 syst5ioa of 1934 and 1935; that he receivedcredit for 3?- hours of work with no failures and received a B nlu-average in all of his subjects*.

@1VOd a B plu-

'T+r. „ .

Tlle reC0r^a further shew that the applicant attended theESSr“~~6

Registrar’s rocor*. „i*b reio™^
iS

f

°f <**»> *w»

couras by T° “P tM3
193S and received a -rade of B iTJ ft aeain 011 September 20,
further roflucI tto^Sf

C
°ff* ^ ^tror»s records

in September, 1936 and during the ion ffd ^ l3foo1 at University
credit for S3 houL^? *5* sesai0* of ^36,37 received
subjects. Ho atteilS ufscW

'dunJ T'** °f 78*7 ia

1938, received credit for of1
1 Waiat£ thc sch°o1W of 1937 end, oivee credit ior S6 hours of work with an average grade of



69.4. Applicant has also been attending the law school since
September* 1938* However, the Registrar’s records do not reflect
any grades for the school year 1938 - 1939 yet except a grade of
66 in taxation* The Texas University School of Law requires an
average of 70# in all courses for graduation*

It will be noted that applicant’s grades for the first
two years in law school are barely passing*

With reference to the failing grade which the applicant
received in English 12 the second semester in the school year 1935 ~
1936, further examination of the Registrar’s records reflected that
RALPH LONG was the instructor in English 12 for that semester and his
grade book reflects the following notation opposite the applicant’s
name:

"Grade with-held for investigation*"

The Registrar’s records further reflect that some dis-
plinary action was taken against applicant in connection with his
failure in English 12*

In the absence of V. I. MOORE, Dean of Student Life and
Chairman of the Displinary Committee, Texas University, who was out
of the city, his secretaiy, Mrs. JOSEPHINE EVANS exhibited the records
of the Dean which reflect that the Discipline Committee of Texas
University held a hearing on applicant at Austin, Texas on July 11*
1936* The records show that HOWARD was charged with "cheating on
final examination in English 12, Section 19, June 1, 1936*"

The records show as a summary of the evidence the
following:

"Defendant pleads guilty to giving aid*"

The verdict returned by the Disciplinary Committee is
shown "Guilty by Admission." The penalty is shown as "Loss of
Credit in the Course*"

The Dean’s file in this matter reflect that the charge
against the applicant was baggd uppp the similarity between his paperand the paper of of Wiemer, Texas and that the
similarity was especially noted in questions 10 and 11, which questionwere an.cmr*» yori ~ * . _ . *

—

ijiswered identically in the papers of the applicant and
| |

J and which answers were in error* The Dean’s file in this^ ” further reflects that at the Disciplinary Committee hearing
HOWARD appeared and testified that he gave

| Iinformal

b6
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in questions 10 and 11 in regpons© to her direct request for same*
The Dean*s file further reflects that considerable correspondence was
had between Dean MOORE and

| |
and that she denied the charges

but would not appear for any hearing in this ratter*

A notation appears in the Dean 1 3 file that the Committee
was lenient in tho penalty given to the applicant because of his past
record at the University*

Mrs* CHARLED MOORE, Chief, Divisional Instruction Bureau
in the Extension Department of Texas University, stated that tho ap-
plicant worked under her supervision as a film inspector in tho
Divisional Instruction Bureau from September, 1935 to Juno, 1SSS,
from September, 1936 to June, 1937, from September, 1937 to June,
1938 and from September, 193S to December, 1933* Mrs* MOORE explained
that the applicant was employed through the NYA and v/as assigned to
employment in the Divisional Instruction Bureau under her supervision*
However, she stated that he was paid at the rate of 35 cents per hour
and that ho -worked only part time while he was attending tho University.

Mrs* MOORE further stated that after the applicant worked
under her supervision the first school year that she requested the
appointment of this boy to her Division us he was an excellent employee;
that he left tho employment of her Bureau on January 1, 1939 of his
own accord and that he gave as the reason of his leaving that he wanted
to transfer to the aw Library» Sho stated that applicant has very
good habits and morals and that hs made an excellent employe© in her
Bureau and that she is glad to recommend him for a position in this
Bureau*

Lr* W, C* FilBBLC
, Manager of the Little Campus Dormitory,

-Loxas University, stated, that Id* D. 3FIEL.LY was formerly manager of the
Little Campus Dormitory up until September, 1936 and that he, RIBBLS,
has been manager since that time* Mr* KIBBLE stated that he is very
well acquainted with the applicant and that tho applicant lived at the
Little Campus Dormitory during the school years of 1934-35, 1955-36,
1937-38 end the first semester of 1938-39* Hr* BIBBLE stated that
iur *' SHIRLEY is now some place in Kanees, the exact location he does
not know, but that he, Hr, RIBBLE, knows applicant was employed
as janitor and floor manager in the Little Campus Dormitory under the
supervision of SHIRLEY and that he knows applicant performed his
services in a satisfactory manner,

Er* RIBBLE further stated that applicant made application
with his for tho place of janitor end floor manager for tho year 1938
but that ho had about 100 other applicants and that ho selected
someone oloe instead of the applicant for that placo. Ho stated that
there was no particular reason why ho did not select auplicant except

- 14



that h© was of th© opinion that there were several other boys who made
application who were better qualified due to the fact that they wore
better able to do the work than was the applicant* Mr* KIBBLE stated
that during the period that the applicant lived at tha DoKdLtory
while he, RIBBLB, was manager that he had no trouble of any kind viith
the applicant and that the applicant’s behavior at the Dormitory was
entirely satisfactory. He stated that in January, 1939 applicant
moved from the Dormitory into a rooming house at 1902 Gabine Street

;

that the applicant told him the reason he was moving from the Dormitory
was that ho was preparing to take the Bar Examinations and that be
needed a place where he would not bo disturbed so much, in order that
ha could study*

Kiss FJjJXN HARGROVE, Law Librarian, states that the appli-
cant nas been employed under the RYA at the law Library from January,
1939 to data and that his work has consisted principally of proof
reading and checking citations in a book being written by Dean EILDS-
BPAHD of the Law Echool, She states that the applicant is conscientious
and hard-working, always willing to assist with duties not specifically
assigned to Mm, is thoroughly honest and roll able, conscientious,
had a good personality, and has no bud habits* She states that he is
a thorough gentleman and in so far as sho knows has never been in any
tx-oublo of any kind*

Dean I. P* HTLPBERAND states that he knows applicant
slightly as applicant has been doing soma proof reading on his book
and in so iar as ho knows the applicant’s morals, habits, and character
are all good, his ability is about average and. in so far as hs knows
'applicant has been in no trouble of any kind*

Other mombors of the* Lav/ Faculty averred that they know
tho applicant only casually, inasmuch as there are 175 members in the
applicant’s class but that they consider he is about average in in-
telligence and that his character and morals were good*

Mrs, J. 0. /ITDRI^ldHSLv, 1902 Sabine Street, Austin, stated
that the applicant has been living at her rooming house since January 1,1939* She stated that the applicant ha3 always conducted himself in a
proper manner and that he was quite studious and a fine young gentlesnan,
Gha stated that he has never caused any disturbance at the house and
that she has never had any occasion to get after him for any reason
and that to her knowledge he does not drink and that so far ns she
knows he has no bad habits*

" "

Tho Cactus, tho University Year Book, reflects that tha
applicant was a member of the Varsity Debating Team, a director of ti>s
University Co-op, a member of the Houston Club and Little Canpus
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Association end a pledge to the Delta Theta Phi, a social legal
fraternity*

The records of the Retail Merchants Association at Austin,
Texas reflect that the applicant is a student at Texas University
and that he is a son of H. HOV/AEB, Plumbing Inspector, Houston,
Texas* The Retail TJerchonts Association records do not reflect
that the applicant has ever opened any change accounts or asked for
credit at Austin.

The records of the Supremo Court do not reflect that ap-
plicant has been admitted to the Toxos Bar or Ms taken tbo Texas
Bar examination.

The records of the Austin Police Department do not show
that applicant has been arrested at any time#

HwLCoUIA] - TO BDk'Atf

Transcript of Adoption Deed doted e,t

Houston, Texas September £7, 1019, shewing
adoption of the applicant by HEHfoY li, HClvAKD.

CLQJBD.



4
Deed Hecord 427 — Harris County, Texas
Page 557

H. W. Howard

No. 1SX9X

Calvin Howard

Act of Adoption

The State of Texas

County of Harris?

Whereas during the month of August 1916, a certain hoy child was

left at the Baptist Sanitarium hy an unknown person, and whereas shortly

thereafter* Henry Y7. Howard and his wife, Jeanette Howard, took: charge of

this child and cared for it as if it were their own, and gave it a name*

which is to-wit: — Calvin Howard, and whereas said Calvin Howard has ever

since lived with the s&id Henry W. Howard, and whereas on the 2nd day of

November, 191S, the wife of the said Henry W. Howard died, and whereas it

is the desire of the said Henry W. Howard to make the said Calvin Howard

his legal heir;

Now* therefore, know all men hy these presents, that I* Henry W.

Howard, of the Countyof Harris, and State of Texas, have hy this instru-

ment adopted the child of unknown persons now of the age of three

(

3 ) years,

as my legal heir, hereby conferring upon him all the rights and privileges

both in law and in equity appertaining to this act of adoption*

Witness my hand this the 27th day of September, A.D., 193-9*

(Signed) H. Y7. Howard.

State of Texas

County of Harris;

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared

Henry W. Howard, known to me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the

foregoing instrument of writing, and acknowledged to me that he executed

the same for thepurposes and consideration therein expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office this the 27th day of September, A.D.

1919 .

(Signed) W. A. Bauer, Notary Public
Harris County Texas, (seal)

Piled for record Sent. 27* 193L9» at 12:55 o 1 clock F.M. Recorded Oct. 2, 193*9
at 10:40 0 1 clock A.~M. f

(Signed) Albert Townsend, Clerk County Court
Harris County, Texas
By D. I*. Gleason, Deputy.
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UnitcSt States department uf dustice

JMasIjtngton, 30. <£.

June 24, 1929.
BRIEF OF INVESTIGATION

RE: CALVIN BOYD HOWARD
Special Agent Applicant

Ui v’t

n-

Written rating: 63/S

Oral « : 76$
Composite " : 69-2$

EDUCATION
Reagan Senior High School,
Houston, Texas 1930-1933

Age 22
Single

Expects LLB Juhe 1939-University
of Texas

Reagan Senior High School, Applicant graduated with 34 hohor points, 30 Being required
Houston, Texas 1930-1933 for college entrance. Out of 367 graduates applicant was

among the upper ten per cent and his average grade for all
high school courses was 4.3567, which is considered very good, as 5 is excellent. Mrs. Creek
more, Dean, advised that applicant was regarded highly by all of his teachers as being an
honest, conscientious, painstaking student, well mannered, and possessing lots- of common
sense. Applicant made 113 in the I.Q, test, which is about average and possibly a trifle -

above average as over 100 is considered pretty good. b6

University of Texas, Austin, Applicant attended the Liberal Arts College two years, aver-
Texas, Sept. 1934-June 1939, aging B-plus, with the exception of a failure in English the
expects LLB degree,June 1939. second year. The following notation appears on the records

with reference to this failure: "Loss i of credit account
violation of class room instruction". Records show that Mr. Long taught this English class,
and his grade book reflects the following notation opposite applicant’s name: "Grade with-
held for investigation." Records of the Dean show that the Discipline Committee held a hear-
ing on applicant in July 1936, and that applicant was charged with "cheating on final examin-
ation in English, June 1, 1936." The summary of the evidence is shown as "defendant pleads
guilty to giving aid." The verdict returned by the Disciplinary Committee is shown "guilty
by admission". The penalty is shown as "Loss of Credit in the Course." The Dean’s file in
this matter reflects that the charge against applicant was based upon the similarity between
his paper and the paper of| of Wiemer, Texas, and that the similarity was expee
cially noted in anpat.Inns In. and 11, which questions were answered identically in the papers
of applicant and and which answers were in error. The Dean's file further re#’

fleets that at the Disciplinary Committee hearing applicant appeared and testified that he
gavj information in questions 10 and 11 in response to her direct request for
same. The Bean’s file reflects that considerable correspondence was had between the Dean and

land that she denied the charges, but would not appear for any hearing. A nota-
tion appears in the file that the Committee was lenient in the penalty * given applicant be-
cause of his past record at the University. Applicant made up this English course by corres-
pohdende and received a B. He entered Law School in September 1936, and averaged 72.7$ the
first year and 69.4$ the second year,-a 70$ average is required for graduation. His grades
for the current year, 1938-39, have not been recorded, except a grade of 66$ in Taxation. It

Do not write in this space
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EDUCATION (CONT)
will be noted, that his grades for the first two years in Law School are barely passing. The
year book shows applicant was a member of the Varsity Debating Team. Dean Hildebrand stated
applicant has been doing some proof reading on his book and in so far as he knows his morals,
habits, and character are all good, and his ability is about average; Other members of the
Law Faculty averred that they knew applicant only casually* but they consider he is about
average in intelligence.

EXPERIENCE
Kirby Lumber Co! .Houston, Texas. Records reflect that applicant was employed from August 1933
Clerk , August 1933-Sept. 1934; to September 1934 and from June to September 1937. Mr.
June-Sept

.

1936 (As on appl. ) Miller, Treasurer, stated that applicant worked under his
supervision and performed his duties very capably, "but was

inclined to be a little cocky and sure of himself at all times ." He advised that applicant
was a very bright boy and sligntly above tne average for his age in general intelligence and
common sense, at that time. He left to attend college.

Dunn and Bradstreet, Houston, Mr. Cushman, Assistant Manager, advised that applicant was
Texas, Clerk , July-Sept.1935 fast in his work, accurate, turned but a good volume and

was al6rt:’an& caught. on quickly. His work was so satisfac-
tory they hated to lose him, and had he stayed the firm would have promoted and advanced him.
Mr. Cushman stated that applicant is above the average in intelligence, industrious, and that
applicant left to pursue his studies.

Houston Gas and Fuel Division, Records reflect that applicant was employed from June to
United Gas, Houston, Texas, August 1936 , and from June to Sept. 1938. Mr. Jackson, Per-
Junior Salesman , June-Sept.1937 ;-' sonnel Manager, advised that applicant was "Highly thought
June 13-Sept. 15, 1938 (As on appl.) of and everybody around the office liked him very much." He

stated. that he had opportunities to observe applicant, even
though he was employed in another department, that he appeared to be a very nice, quiet boy,
and at least average, and possibly above average in intelligence. Mr. Hudson, Sales Manager,
and applicant's immediate supervisor, advised that applicant was reliable, carried out in-
structions, and was a pretty bright young fellow, but rather young at that time, so it could
not be said how well he might do in a position of responsibility! In Mr. Hudson’s. opinion he
is about average in intelligence and possesses common sense, and seems to be self-reliant,
with considerable initiative. Records of this employment show that applicant had previously
been employed by Andrews, Kelly, Hurth, and Campbell, Attorneys at Houston (not investigated),

University of Texas, Austin, Mr. Shirley, former manager of Little Campus Dormitory, was
Texas, tinder N.Y.A.

.

Janitor , not available for interview, however; Mr. Ribble, present
under R.V. Shirley, Sept. 1934- manager, advised that he knows that applicant performed his
June 1935;Film Inspector , under services as Janitor and floor manager in a satisfactory
Mrs. Charles Joe Moore, Sept. 1935-manner; that applicant made application for this same posi-
June 1936; Sept,1936-June 1937; tion for the year 1938 but he had about 100 other applicants
Sept. 1937-June 1938; Sept. 1938-Dec. and he selected someone else, but he had no particular
1938;Librarian , under Miss Helen reason except that he was of the opinion that there were
Hargrave., since Jan. 3, 1939 several other boys who were better qualified due to the fact

they were better able to do the work than applicant. Mrs.
Moore, Chief, Divisional Instruction Bureau in the Extension Department, advised that after
applicant worked under her supervision the first school year that she requested the appoint-
ment of applicant to her division as he was an excellent employee; that he left this employ-
ment of his own accord. She stated that applicant made an excellent employee and she is glad
to recommend him. Miss Hargrove, Law Librarian, advised that applicant is conscientious and

hard working, always willing to assist with duties not specifically assigned to him, is

thoroughly honest and reliable, conscientious and has a good personality.
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REFERENCES
C.W.McPhail, Claims Dept. ,Hous- References recommend applicant. Mr. McPhail.a former Special
ton Power and Light 80 . Agent advised that he fully realized the requirements of the

Lester B. Clark, Patent Atty. Bureau for young Special Agents, and knows of no young man
B. F.Arnim, Manager, Southern that has all the qualifications to make a first class agent
Rice Sales Co. to a greater degree than applicant and heartily endorses

C.H.Wilson, firm of Baker, Botts him for the position.
Andrews and Whorton, Attys.
Bryant Allen, Lineman, Gulf
Pipe Line Co. ,all Houston, Texas

_ _ _ During the personal interview applicant stated a first cou-
GOVERNMENT SERVICE sin -of his step-mother's is a Special Agent in the San Fran-

lst cousin of Step-mother. cisco Office, hut he does not know his name, and has never
met him.

MISCELLANEOUS
Neighborhood investigation Favorable . Mr. Yfillborn,plumber, stated that applicant's
and other persons interviewed parents died when he was a baby and that the Howards then

adopted him and Mr. Howard is not his natural but his foster
father; that applicant's natural parents are unknown to Mr. Willborn. Mr. Willborn advised
that he was Scoutmaster for awhile and so was Mr. Howard, Sr. , and applicant was a scout,
under their supervision, and became an Eagle Scout the highest ranking. He stated that for
years it has been applicant's ambition to become an attorney. Records of the Civil Courts
reflected that in August 1916 applicant was left at the Baptist Sanitarium by an unknown per-
son and shortly thereafter Mr. and Mrs. Howard took care of him, naming him Calvin; that in
November 1918, Mrs. Howard died and Mr. Howard made applicant his legal heirk and in September
19T9 adopted him. Mr. Jungbecker stated that applicant is rather quiet, is "about average in
intelligence and not highly intelligent or gifted in brains like some people are."

Born August 11, 1916 at
Houston, Texas

."born
School records show applicant was/the same date as on appli-
cation; however employment records of Dunn and Bradstreet
show 1915 . City, County and State records do not show appli-
cant's birth.

Personal interview with Special Reports that applicant has excellent personal appearance and
Agent in Charge E.E. Conroy approach; is neat in dress; refined features; a good person-

ality; is well-poised; is average in speech; is self-confi-
dent and tactful; answers general questions quickly; has had some investigative experience.,
investigating complaints for Gas Company; appears to be resourceful and to have executive
ability; and is likely to develop into a better than average employee. However, he has not
studied Federal Procedure. Applicant is a good conversationalist, apparently is an energetic
individual and it is believed that he is sincere. He presents a nice appearance and it is be-
lieved he is worthy of further consideration! Recommendation-Favorable.

Special Interview Test with Reports that applicant made a good approach. His introduc-
Special Agent (A) N.A. Giddens tion was good and he made the purpose of his interview known

clearly and satisfactorily. He did not exhibit any signs of
nervousness. He asked his questions in a direct and intelligent manner and gave the impres-
sion that he knew exactly what information he was seeking. He made notes during his inter-
view but handled his notes in a satisfactory manner. He handled the conclusion of the inter-
view well and the entire interview was conducted by him in a satisfactory manner. The letter
dictated by applicant covered the interview accurately and sets out all the information fur-
nished him.

OUTSTANDING ENDORSERS None.
Applicant's physical report shows his eyes as 20/20 without glasses; nose-slight sytol /] .

deviation; and he is recommended for arduous physical exertion. A.H.Crowl^&rfj^fco**^'g
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Hr* Calvin B. Howard
700 East Slnth Street
Houston, fexas

Dear Hr* Howard: .

Beferenc© Is made to your application dated April

18, 1939, filed for appointment to the position of Special
Agent in the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

From a review of all the data in the possession
of the Bureau in connection with your application, it is
noted that you have not as yet been admitted to the bar,

that you had intended to take the state bar examination in

June of this year.
:

lour application is being, held in abeyance until
further information is received from you. concerning your suc-
cessful passing of the bar.

• .

. . ¥ery truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

A



August 4, 1939

Ur, Calvin B* Howard
700 East 9th Street
Houston, Yexas

Bear ?'r. Howard \

Reference is r.&de to your letter, received
July 27, 1939, and it is requested that you advise thi6

Bureau when you learn the result of the bar examination
which you took in Juno of this year*

It is not contemplated that an additional
school for new Special Agents will be started in the
near future.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Bireotor



700 Bast 9th St*,
Houston, Texas.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. s. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Sir:

V Gaudy - -

Attention Mr.John Edgar Hoover .

This will acknowledge your letter of July 17, 1939
and I appreciate the fact that my application has been con-

' sidered but am somewhat disappointed to hear that it is being
heia in abeyance pending further information as to my passing
of the Bar examination here in Texas.

The usual procedure in connection with the grading
of applicants requires some three or four months, so that
following such course it will probably be the latter part of
August or early In September before I would receive definite
information.

Xt is my understanding that a class for instruction
in your Bureau is being formulated to begin instruction in

the very near future and X am exceptionally anxious to be
entered in this class if possible. With this in mind I am
approaching each of tbs individual Examiners of the various
subjects Submitted In the Texas Bar examination to obtain

from them information as to my success in passing e ach of the

individual subjects* I have reason to believe that I may be

able to have this information at hand within the next few days,

and I would appreciate it greatly if you would advise me

whether this procedure would be satisfactory to the Bureau*

If so, X will forward this information to you Just as quickly



*
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67-12 9160-13

September 13, 1935

Kr* Calvin B„ Howard
700 Fast Ninth Street
Houston, Texas

Bear Up, Howards

receipt is acknowledged of your letter dated
September 2, 1939, relative to your application on filo for
appointment to the position of Special Agent in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

It is suggested that you communicate with this
Buroau when you have successfully completed the bar examina-
tion, and your application will be given further consideration
at that time*

Very truly yours.

John Tvdgar Hoover
Director

g |f, A

s



FRANK ANDREWS
(DEC’D. 1936)

ROBERT H. KELLEY
M, E. KURTH
ROBERT F. CAMPBELL
PALMER BRADLEY
W. ST. JOHN GARWOOD
RICHARD F. BURNS
J. L. LOCKETT
W. M. STREETMAN
THOMAS A. SLACK
HARRY R. JONES
JESSE R. STONE
J. R. ANDREWS
HOMER E. MABRY
LESTER B. CLARK
F. L. ANDREWS
THOS. M. MOBLEY
J. L. LOCKETT, JR.
T. D. ANDERSON
RAY L. SMITH
JOHN E, COO K
RAYMOND A. COOK
J.C.GOLDSTON

Andrews, Kelley, Kurth S. Campbell
ATTORNEYS

GULF BUILDING

HOUSTON, TEXAS

September 2, 1939

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Y/ashington, D.CJ.

Be: Application for Special Agent-Calvin B.
700 East Hinth Street-Houston, Texas.

o
Howard

In connection with our past correspondence relating to my
admission to the Bar in Texas, I have just been advised that of
the sixteen subjects covered by the examination I received a
satisfactory grade in fourteen. Under the regulations of this
State such results entitles me to credit for the fourteen successfully
taken and a chance to take a re-examination on the remaining two
within the next year. The examinations will be given again in October,
and I am sure I can finish up all requirements with little difficulty.

I forward this information for any consideration that it might
merit with a strong hope that an appointment in the near future may
be possible. The two remaining exams will require little effort, and
may even be taken without appearance in Austin, Texas if a worthy
cause for such action is presented.

While I am at present employed by the above firm, my one
ambition is to become connected with your department, and it is with
this goal in mind that I take the liberty to ask for any consideration
that might be given my application.

Calvin B. Howard'





• • 4 •
700 East 'Jinth Street
Houston, Texas

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

In re: Amplication for Special A^ent-Oalvin
Boyd Howard-700 East Hinth-Houst on, Texas .

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have just received information that I have

successfully completed the requirements for admission to the

bar in the State of Texas. I received ray LI b degree from the

University of Texas in July.

This information is submitted for addition to

ray application for Special Agent filed at a previous date.

Hay this information permit my application to receive additional

consideration as I am greatly interested in obtaining an

appointment in the Bureau of Investigation.
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67-1:0160 federal BUREAU of investigation

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NOVEMBER 18, 1939

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION.

Transmit the following message to: *•&, CALVIN B. HOWARD
700 MJzT 9TB STREET
HOUSTON, TEXAS

YOU ARE OFFERED APPOINTMENT SPECIAL AGENT THIS BUREAU SALARY THIRTY TWO

HUNDRED PER ANNUM ALLOWED FIVE DOLLARS DAY LIEU OF SUBSISTENCE WHEN ABSENT

HEADQUARTERS WHICH WILL BE FIXED AT WASHINGTON DC EFFECTIVE WITH ENTRY ON

DUTY. NOTIFY THIS OFFICE BY WIRE IF THIS APPOINTMENT ACCEPTED. IF YOU

ACCEPT PROCEED TO WASHINGTON AT YOUR OWN EXPENSE REPORT TO ROOM FIVE TWO

FIVE SIX UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE BUILDING PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

BETWEEN NINTH AND TENTH STREETS NORTHWEST AT NINE AM ON BIC1&BER FOURTH

TO ENTER ON DUTY. RIGID PHYSICAL EXAMINATION MUST BE TAKEN AT WASHINGTON

AND IF SAME REFLECTS YOU ARE NOT CAPABLE PERFORMING STRENUOUS DUTIES OR

THAT YOUR COLOR VISION OR VISION NOT NORMAL OR THAT YOU HAVE ANY DEFECT

WHICH MIGHT INTERFERE WITH YOUR USE OF FIREARMS APPOINTMENT WILL BE

CANCELLED. FBI STANDARDS REQUIRE UNCORRECTED VISION NO LESS THAN TWENTY

FORTY IN ONE EYE AND TWENTY FIFTY IN THE OTHER EYE CORRECTED WITH GLASSES

TO NORMAL VISION OF TWENTY TWENTY. ARRANGE PERSONAL MATTERS THAT YOU MAY

ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT WHERE SERVICES NEEDED CONSIDER THIS STRICTLY CC

AND PRESENT WIRE UPON REPORTING.
/

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

r mm
i

SENT VIA.

*.

Per



GAT IONE^DERAL BUREAU OF JN\^|p

Ft'ora: Chief* Cleric’s Office Room 5513

n-i.a.B9

To : Director
xxx Mr

.

Tolson
Mr. Glavin
Mr. Tracy
M

FOR APPROVAL TO GO OUT

Appointment Mr. Calvin B. Howard, Special
Afent , CAF 9, ^p3200 per annum, bchool of
December 4, 1939.

No endorsers

Member of the Texas Bar.
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1 revised au No.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
PERSONNEL RECOMMENDATION SHEET

Name : Date

:

'.v.#, OVvlxt t*<? Present Status

1. Title: 2. Grade

:

3. Salary: 4. Seat of Government: ( )

Field: ( )

5. Division: 6. Appropriation: "Salaries and Expenses,
Federal Bureau of Investigation”

Proposed Change

7. Title: Special Agent

9. Salary: $33200 per annum and
$5.00 per diem

11. Divi si on:

13. Effective: With entry on duty

15. Remarks

:

8. Grade : CAF 9

10. Seat of Government: ( )

Field: ( F )

12* Appropriation; "Salaries and Expenses,
Federal Bureau of Investigation”

14. Position: Additional: ( )

Vice:

Identical : 11 " jU

Recommended for appointment as a Special Agent in grade CAF 9,

with salary at the rate of $3200 per annum and $35.00 per diem in lieu of
subsistence and expenses of travel and operation when absent Prom official
headquarters

.

/

CC: Miss Waddle Respectfully submitted,

Chief, Audit Section

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Date Initial
Requirements as to Classification Act: Efficiency" ( )

Average provision { )

The Admini at/ative Assistant Funds certification:
to the Attorney General.

approved:..

The Assistant
i to the Attorney General.

Note: If, more than one personnel change is proposed, sch^duls the same on a

separate sheet under captions 1 to 15 above, and attach hereto.

CC-96
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.
f? t *Y
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By the Attorney General:

' Respectfully,

Attorney General.

/8

The Assistant to the Attorney General. 7—2265



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C

Bovember 20, 1939.

'

( f

l

Mr* Galvin B. Howard,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice.

iter Mr. Bowardt

Yea are hereby appointed a Special Agent In the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, Bcpartieent of Justice, with salaay at the
rate of 13200 per annum in Grade Oaf-9, tm will also be allowed
your essences of travel and operation in accordance with existing
regulations, and $5*GO a day in lieu of subsistence when absent from
official headquarters, which ore hereby fixed at Washington, B.
effective with your entry on duty, to which point you should proceed
at your om aspens® is order to assume your official duties. Your
headquarters will thereafter be changed from tine to time to such
places as .my be deemed advisable by the Director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, under whose supervision and instructions
you will be employed*

lour salary, expenses, and per die® will be- paid from
the appropriation for “Salaries and loesses. Federal Bureau of
Investigation,* FIELD.

.

:
This appointment will take effect when you enter cm

duty at Washington, D. G.

Yhis letter is not to be considered as operating
.credentials and is not to be so used. Operating credentials are
issued separately.

4

By the Attorney General:

c ^ '3&'$nv6.

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Fid® George H* Mollroy « resigned



d
(

o solemnly

swear that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States

against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will hear true faith and

allegiance to the same; that X take this obligation freely, without any

mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faith-

Subscribed and swornto before me this ) Where born (State Only)

7^^
; day ) Date of birth

of -A. D. 193^ Whence^appointed:

__ j
State County ^ «

Notary Congressional District <s_

X x
• •
* «

: SEAL :

Date of entry upon duty/t&o' V , /^^^
Res idenc e ^ ° 9^

.

Do you receive an annuity under the

Civil Service Retirement Act? CC-125



WittsUS

December $, 1939

FOR du. T, D. QOIBI,
THE ABHIMXSTEATIVi, ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

THIS Is to advice you that the following individuals entered
on duty in the Federal Bureau of Investigation as Special Agents on
December 4* 1939t

Fred J . Baumgardner
F* Bowers Beachua, Jr*
Morton P* Chiles , Jr*
Kenneth LI* Crosby
Theodore S* Cruise
Austin H* Gunsel
Oliver W* Holmes
Calvin 3* Howard
Winston C* logman
Oscar J. Keep

Thoms S* Kclnerney
Shedric H* Roberson
Walter C. Rogers
Carl B* Sherman
E* Sumer Slater
Rollin A* Stanley
WHliaia A* Stigler
John F* Sullivan, Jr.
Morion E* Torrens
Henry II* Wade

Oaths of office have been received from the above employees*

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director



A search of the files of this Division

fails to disclose any record of Calvin Boyd Howard,

employee, whose fingerprint card has been

retained here. The fingerprint classification

P,S.
in this case is 23 L 1 B 000 12*

If 1 H III

Respectfully,



r
CC-167

DecarJbcr 13, 1939

IS% Calvin. B.~7lDTfard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. 5, Department of Justice
.Jashin^fcohj D» 0*

Bear I5r, Howard:

This will acknowledge receipt of your contribution
of $10 to the fund to be paid to the designated beneficiary
of any participating Special Agent of the Bureau who may lose
his life by violence in the line of official duty.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

ttefoeml Bureau of Jnuestigatimt

33mfchi States iBepartmcnt nf Jfustxce

JHSasIjmgfmt, 53* ©.

Director I
V

Federal Bureau of Investigation '

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C'.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund and

who may lose his life by violence in line of official duty, I am forward-

ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10), made

payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. It

is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gra-

tuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered

in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. In the event of a finding that the death was by violence in

line of official duty, appropriate instructions will be issued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary:

Name^r. A/. UL Address VziJLSAAl

Relationship. 'J-

l <
I
iA A A -

(

*

Very truly yours,

Special Agen-

^



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRfeCTOR

To?«!«uR.

HHsCSH

Jjte&Bral iButemx at Jnuaattgattan

'ISmtei) States HEpartmEnf nf duaiice

lHaaljmptan, jB. <JL

December 20, 1939

IffitfORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE: CALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Agent

I spoke to this Agent, who is in the new
Agents’ class which commenced December 4> 1939. I was
very favorably impressed. At first he does not impress
you as anything in particular. Later conversation
indicates very definitely, however, that he is aggressive,
is going to work hard, will be enthusiastic, and is
ambitious. If anything goes wrong it will not be for
want of trying on his part. The record shows he is not
an outstanding • scholar, but he will manage to get by
along that line. My personal impression is that he will
make very definite progress, and later will acquire
executive or administrative ability.

Very truly yours.

H. Natt

/-V

(.*tiitr m
f \ /

.I'L'Jk







Request of

Address:

Request for Blood KAHN and Blood

WASSERMANN TESTS,

U.S. NAVAL MEDICAL SCHOOL

Naval Medical Center

^j7 Washington, D.c.

}

REPORT

Qualitative Quantitative Cholesterolized

Negative Negative





RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HISTORY

Age ^ years ,

.

Nativity (state). .Married, Single, Widowed;

. months
Number of
Children

_

Diseases, operations, or injuries previous to age of 15 (Give date and full
description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

cz/j’J’sAJS

Diseases, operations, or injuries subsequent to age 15 (Give date and full
description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Father

Mother

(Living?.
(

(Dead?

( Living?.
(

(Dead? „

(Number living.

Brothers . . . . (

(Number dead.

(Number living.

Sisters . . . .(

(Number dead.

.State of Health

Cause & age at death?.

State of Health

Cause & age at death?.

State of Health

.Cause & age at death?.

State of Health

Cause & age at death?.

Has any member of family suffered from neurasthenia or insanity or been confined in

any institution for the insane? Give relationship and full history of case*

Has any blood relative been an inmate of a penal institution or poorhouse? Give

relationship and state reasons.

'Xo

Hab its : Tobacco?.

/l

ta. - J17~3 f

Signature of Candidate.



- 2

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

Eyes: Color?

Chronic it

Exophthalmos? ~ztsUL.

Other abnormality? -3*-d

Eyelids: Ptosis? Condition of conjunctiva on eversion?__J?<^fe

Other eye conditions? ,
,

<**<). -

Vision: (Note: Each eye must-be tested separately.)

Does candidate wear glasses?. For what purpose?.

Distant: Dncorrected vision of right eye?. O _Left eye?

Corrected vision of right eye? ... Left eye?

Near: Uacorrected vision of right eye? Left eye?

Corrected vision of right eye? Left eye?.

Remarks:.

Color sense :_ r-~-
(Standard color plate test required)

Ears: Abnormalities? Evidence of mastoid or other disease: ^

Condition of drums? Right

Hearing: (Note: When testing hearing, the eyes and the opposite ear must be

closed.

)

Distance conversational speech can be heard:
{£*/

Right ear_
/S
Z/s _feet. Left ear &£_feet.

pistance whispered speech (Using residual air) can be heard:

Right ear .feet. Left ear. feet.

'(Note: Use tuning fork tests, Rinne, Weber & Schwabach, if indicated.)

Right ear

Nose: Deflection of septum

Chronic nasal disease?.,.

Palate: Cleft or perforated?.

...Left ear.

Polypi?

,1s candidate a mouth breather? r

^td-

Other condit ions?

Fauces: Condition of tonsils?, harynx?.

Signature of Examining Specialist.



l2bi.

(Robust?.

~ 3 -

Weight, stripped?.

(Puny?.

(Plethoric?.

General appearance: (

(Anaemic?

—

(

(Corpulent?.
(

(Emaciated?.

(L> *

(White? t

(

(Colored?
(

(Blonde?_
Complexion: (

Pounds.

(Brunette?

(Florid?.
<

(Sallow?.

Skin: Diseases?.

Hair: Color:

Glands: Enlargement:

Head, Depressions?

Facial disfigurement?

Abnormalities of speech?.

CAf~<—-Thickness

.Other abnormalities

.Asymmetries? ^

.Facial asymmetry? ^

Neck: Goitre?

Chest: Inspiration;

Inspection:

Lungs: . Palpation:

-

ion3?y^inches. Expiration.

on: ^
n: j

.’Other conditions?

inches. Respiratory rate? / 6

Percussion :

Auscultation: —

—

X-ray examination'..

Heart: Palpation:

Percussion:

Auscultation:.

Exercise Test: Step upon chair 25 times in 30 seconds. Pulse rate- should return to

normal after two minutes.

T1..1 ... * Oitt « nrr After exercise L ^ —Pulse rate: Sitting Q

Condition of heart after exercise:

pi g* r>i i r ? £ Jx Pulse pressure
Blood pressure,



- 4-
-

Abdomen:

Circumference At umbilicus?. '/*
"

Other abnormalities?.

Liver, percuss ion?_

Spleen, percussion?.

Inguinal rings?

Scrotum:

Varicocele?. . Hydrocele?.

Palpation?..

Palpation'.?.

Hernia?.

.Sarcocele

Testicles:

Induration?

Other conditions?.

. Atrophy?.

Penis:

Epispadias?

Condition of prepuce?.

.Hypospadias?.
_ I

—

..Venereal diseases?.

Anus:

Hemorrhoids?.

Prolapse of bowel?.

Spine:

Fistulae?

.Other conditions.

Tenderness?. Curvature?.

Reflexes:

Pupillary

Patellar:

Upper Extremity:

Missing fingers?__

Condition of joints?.

Cremasteric:.

.
Babinski:. Ankleclonus:.

.Contractures of hand?.

.Other conditions?

Lower Extremity:

Flat fooi2_

Knock-knees?.

.Bowed legs?.

..Varicose Veins?.



Hammer toes?. .Bunions?.

Other abnormalities?,

Agility:

Co-ordination of muscular movements?. .Romberg?.

Defects of gait?

Mental Condition?.

Temperature?.

(Note: If indicated refer to specialist)

Has this person been successfully vaccinated within 5 years?.

Has this person had prophylactive typhoid inoculation?..!^®

—

Date last taken.

Urine: Color?. Sp. Gr.?_ Albumin?.

KSts»-
Pus Celtic

Shreds?.

Casts?—

Sugar?

_ Blood cells?

.Epitheleal cells?.

corpuscles per C.mm. .White corpuscles per C.mm.

Differential count-

Blood serologic tests (syphilis): .Haemoglobin per cent:.

Has candidate any of the following defects, viz: Cachexia, or apparent'
predisposition to any constitutional diseases, permanent defects of either of

the extremities or articulations, including defects of gait, flat foot, badly
bowed legs, knock-knees, unnatural curvature of the spine, impaired vision,

color-blindness, chronic diseases of the visual organs, epilepsy, insanity,

chronic diseases of the ears, deafness, chronic nasal disease, polypi, chronic
ulcers lor cicatrices of old ulcers likely to break out afresh, chronic cardiac
pulmonary or renal affections, insufficient chest expansion, hernia, sarcocele,
hydrocele, varicocele (unless slight), fistula in ano, hemorrhoids, varicose veins
on lower limbs (unless slight) stature less than 5 feet 4 inches, or more than
6 feet 2 inches, or any marked abnormality of speech or facial disfigurement?

Report of any special examination:
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DENTAL EXAMINATION OF

GENERAL ORAL CONDITION

MUCOTJSJ^BMBRANE

^Normal

Inflamed

Swollen

Ulcerated

Septic

SALIVA

* — Normal
Excessive

Acidity

Thick or ropy

Odor

TONGUE

Coating

Cryptic

Ulcerated

Enlarged

Glands

Sinus

Throat

OCCLUSION

Mi--Normal

Class I

Class II

Class III

ARCH

-Square

Tapering

Ovoid

DENTAL DIAGNOSIS

A. Labial

B. Lingual

C. Incisal

B. Occlusal

E. Buccal

G. Mesial

H. Distal

K. Mesio-labial

I*. Disto-labial

3V1. Mesio-lingual

N. Disto-lingual

O. Mesio-incisal

P. Disto-incisal

R. Mesio-occlusal

S. Disto-occlusal

T. Bucco-occlusal

U. Lingual-occlusal

V. Mesio-disto-occlusal

W. Bucco-lingual-occlusal

X Rcots O Abscess
j

Impacted H' Deritalized Dummy bridge Oa denture 0 Missing 0 Extraction

Indicated

X-ray NoP _X-rav readinpT^Wf u a.

Gingival disease (indicate nature and extent)

Conditions of appliances replacing teeth

Remarks :

In case a dentist is not available to make the dental examination, the

medical examiner shall record missing teeth, prosthetic replacements,

and give a general estimate of oral condition.

Date (Signature) I Lszzl '

7
Dental SurgeoS
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Summary of Findings

(Summarize here all defects found.)

4 .

5 .

Is this man capable of strenuous moderate light

or very light physical exertion. (Indicate which).

2 . Has" this man any defect which would interfere with his participation

in raids or other work connected with the detection and apprehension

of criminals which might entail the practical use of firearms?
(Indicate YES or NO) K

0

J
:

Remarks:

Administrative action by Federal Bureau of Investigation.

DIRECTOR



GO-232%

J .in ary Il4 1940

Special Agent in Charge
rhiludelrhiu* crtnoylv.-ud'*

Dear Sir:

This is to advise you that Special Agent

C. D. l!o;<, xdj who entered on duty Daouribur 1939*

in Grade Caf-9, at a salary of $3,200 per annum, has been

directed to report to you for assignment. The training

school terminates on retovary 17j 19/,0, on which date

he will proceed to your division. You should advise the

date of his arrival.

You are instructed to continue the training of

the Agent sd that he may receive experience in all branches

of the work of the Bureau. In submitting special efficiency

reports, in accordance with the provisions of the Manual of

Buies and Regulations, you should include statements as to

the kinds of cases on which the employee has been engaged,

his ability or lack thereof in any certain phase of the work,

and particularly his ability to perform more involved in-

vestigations, such as bankruptcy. It is further desired

that you give your personal attention to the development of

this employee along administrative and executive lines and

that any pertinent information indicating possibilities for

assignment to such work be reported to the Washington head-

quarters of the Bureau from time to time.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director ;



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
«a*piRECTOR • •

iSfefteral Bttvmtx of Smtesiigatmw

Bmtei* §tate% i&gparttmmt of dnztxcs:

•HUasIjmgfmT, 39* ©.

Director $ ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In response to Bureau communication of
November 15, 1939 concerning Departmentaljjircular
#3302 please he advised that I have/hsri \ieen holding
office in any political party or political club.

Very truly yours,
/'

ft

Note:
If the above is answered affirmatively an

explanation follows stating whether or not you have
resigned and the date of resignation.



TITLE* Special Agent
OFFICES OF PREFERENCE}' Dallas, Hew Orleans,
. El Pag® .

PREVIOUS VALUABLE EXPERIENCES Librarian

REMARKS}

Bowari! is one of tba better Hsaibere of the class,, &1though he

is very young, 23 « He has a pleasant personality, work© hard, is.

sufficiently aggressive, and it. is believed that hs will be able to
handle Mneelf in the field. Be needs to develop & little sore polish,
however. An eastern office of coy site is recowoenidd with the exception
of New fort:.

fUBt CALVIN B. HOWARD
AGEt 23
MARITAL STATUS* -Single
EDUCATION} LL.B.

LEGAL RESIDENCE: Houston, Tex.



JOHN E$GAR HOOVER
' DIRECTOR

KL:MET

iHctJcrai gSttmm nf Ittueaiigatimt

llmfcii kitties i&spuvtment &f Uwaiter

333aal?m0fnn, 2B. C.

January 31, 1940

Re: Special Agent Trainee Calvin B'r^foward

During firearms training at Quantieo, I discovered that this

Agent had a physical defect in his right thumb, causing him a great

deal of difficulty in shooting right handed. It also made it very

difficult for him to properly manipulate the fire control levers

on the Thompson Sub-Machine Gun. I talked with him concerning his

ailment and asked him whether or not it had been examined by the

doctors at the time he took his physical examination. He stated that

they had not noticed it or if they did, no notice was made of same.

Upon return to Washington I took this matter up with Mr. Hince and

he suggested that the Agent have an examination made of his hand.

Consequently, this Agent was taken over to the Naval Hospital for
an examination. I am attaching hereto the report of Commander R. E.

Duncan of the United States Navy.



U. S. NAVAL MEDICAL SCHOOL
NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER

WASHINGTON, D. C.

22 January, 1940

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION III THE CASK Off

:

HOWARD , Calvin B. , E.B.I.

This man has an atrophy of the hyperthenar muscles
of the right hand. This does not interfere with
the use of this hand except for weakness in flexion
of’ the thumb. No. other muscles are involved. He
had a bone tumor removed from right shoulder five
years ago but this undoubtedly has no connection
with the hand defect. Exact cause for the wasting
of this small group of muscles is unknown -possibly
the result of a mild anterior poleomyelitis in
childhood. The' condition should not progress nor
will it improve under any form of treatment.

This man usee firearms with left hand efficiently.
In my opinion this defect in no way i'hterferes
with his participation in raids or other work con-
nected with the detection and apprehension of crim-
inals which rniight entail the practical-use of fire-
arms . c

fitR.E. Duncan,

Comdr., (MO), U.S.Navy.



Reference is made to the attached memorandum by-

Mr. Logan concerning the difficulty the above Agent had in
shooting right handed due to a physical defect in his right

thumb.

This Agent was taken to the United States Naval

Hospital and Dr. Duncan has submitted a report in this matter

indicating that Agent Howard has an atrophy of the muscles
of the right hand. Dr. Duncan advises that this does not

interfere with the use of his hand except for weakness in the

flexion of the thumb . No other muscles are involved and the

exact cause for the wasting of this small group of muscles
is unknov/n. Dr. Duncan points out that this condition should

not progress nor will it improve under any form of treatment.

He further states that this man uses firearms with his left
hand efficiently and in his opinion this defect in no way
interferes with his participation in raids or other work con-

nected with the detection and apprehension of criminals. No

further action will be taken in this matter unless you advise.

Respectfully,



CC- 189

fmu&u&axA* isniolvahia
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation Fel

Washington, D. C.

February 19, 1940,

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent
CLAVIN B. HOWARD

arrived in this district under
Field Office at 8:45 ^ on _

from the

Agent
his possession:

HOARD has the following Government property in

•‘•“BUREAU BADGE # °

JfBADGE CASE
^COMMISSION CARD # J

^“COMMISSION CARD CASE
^MANUAL OF RULES AND REGULATIONS #_

^MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS
J-2195* TAX EXEMPTION IDENTIFICATION CARD #___

NATIONAL BANK ACT 1933
NATIONAL BANK LAWS AS OF JANUARY 1936*

» AGENT'S BRIEF CASE

^
ACCOUNTANT'S BRIEF CASE WITH LOCK & KEY

-‘•Ripper brief case
DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME I # *

DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME II # *

DIGEST OF DECISIONS RE NATIONAL BANKS, VOLUMES 1

.38 CAL. COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER #
ADAPTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
HIP HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER

•[•“.58 CAL. COLT OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER f4"BB)

"•"Adapter for official police revolver
^BIP HOLSTER FOR OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER

..38 CAL. SUPERAUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

..45 CAL. AUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

HIP HOLSTER FOR AUTO-
MATIC PISTOL

SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR
AUTOMATIC PISTOL

CHIEF CLERKS' MANUAL

# **

U.S. GOVERNMENT TRANS-
PORTATION IDENTIFI-
CATION CARD # **

, Z, 3, & 4.*

63417?

^Furnished to Accountants
,

~

**Furnished to Special Agents in Charge ,

/ 4

, Room 1024 15th & Arch »Dts» Philadelphia, Pa,
Agent ' s Address
Telephone No. Name, rel^ionshfc) f

/

flgpgft
f emergency: ! : —

i
'jy^r

'

Very truly yours
, S.J • \

ii

it ' < >• ft J.F. CJARC,

Special Agent in Charge



“federal bureau of investigation^
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAHjRS MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NEW SPECIAL AGENTS - EFFICIENCY REPORT

<9
Be: CALVIN B. HOWARD

Date of Training School 12-A-^Q to 2-17-40

Legal Residence Houston. Texas

Offices of Preference Dallas: New Orleans;
El Paso

Education: LL,B. Degree

Date Submitted February 27, 1940
t

-- - ---

t « 1rl
*

' u [*'£>»

f

Marital Status Single

Assigned to Philadelphia . >

Previous Valuable Experience: Office clerk; salesman (fuel company); film
inspector; shipping clerk

Training School Grades

Examination, Rules & Regulations

Examination, Manual of Instructions

NMVTA Special Interview Test

-Location .of. -Hous^—and-Raid-ELan.
^idBap-Vic.tim-lR-teK'wi.ew-Test.

Crime Scene Test and Report

Investigation Work in Wash. Field Div.

Dictation Ability Vf

Searches at Crime Scene

Examination, Plant Protection
Examination, Espionage

Firearms Training

Hip Shooting:
Practical Pistol Course:

Automobile Course - Pistol:

Automobile Course - Machine Gun:

Shotgun:
.30' 06 Rifle:

.351 Rifle:

Machine Gun:

Good
Average

_ Auditory Test
, 7f>

_ Visual Memory Test 92

_ Resourcefulness Test Satisfactory

_ Fingerprint Identification 99

_ Bankrupt Report Test Good
,

_ Description Tests Satisfactory

_ Identification by photos Satisfactory

_ Auto Driving Satisfactory
1_ Scientific Training Received Training

_ -First-Aid

_ Moot Court ]
Good

Crime Statistics Test Satisfactory

Physical Training

/ ^Phy^ical Condition:

J . i coordination of Mind and

|

"

"V Muscle: Fair

\J Alertness: Good

Team Spirit: Good

' 7 - v- • ^7'

p Vsr t-



Memo for Director - 2 - February 27, 1940

REMARKS:

Howard is very young but is more mature than his twenty-

three years of age would indicate. He is not large in size but

seems to be able to take care of himself and keeps his head in a

practical problem. He has exhibited an above average mental

status during the training course. In the various skills he was

above average.

This Special Agent has considerable confidence and

presents a pleasant personality and industrious attitude. He

needs a little more polish such as would be received through

associations in a large eastern city, and his development along

this line should be observed. He will need not more than average

supervision, and his prospects are above average.

Respectfully,



W*.itc1« ?, 19/0

Special Agent in Charge

Philfttfolpld '-

)

Oonnrylv&nia

Dear Sir:

There are transmitted herewith the
following papers concerning Special Agent

(V-l~in U. Trwrd > who entered on duty in
the Sureau ont^f-^rj /, , as an Agent:

Special Qualification Record,
Copy of Personnel Status Report
submitted during Training School,
Field Leave Record Card.

The Special Qualification Record and the copy
of the Personnel Status Report should he placed
in this Agent's Field Personnel File.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures

f



• •
Mshernl Uurraw of Jnuestigatfnn

3Utttfri» states iBrpartmrnt of 3f«ati«

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

llarch 7, 1940

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

It is requested that Special -^gent Calvin B.

^Howard he enrolled in the Bureau’s Accounting Course.

Very truly yours,

V''



# •
..RG-rwhm

March 11, 1940

Mi?. Calvin B* Howard
Philadelphia, Pa,

Dear Sirs

This will acknowledge the receipt

of your communication regarding your desire

to he enrolled in the hookkeeping and elemen-

tary accounting course. Your name has been

placed on the list and you will he furnished

with this course of instruction.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

30

-*f'
'(

i iy,4u



0 0
Tjfcfrmtl gSumm af JnucBiigattntt

ISttfteb States department of justice

Philadelphia' Pennsylvania

April 8, 1940

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

o
EE: Special Agent CALVIN B. HOWARD

;

Forty-five Day Efficiency Rating

Dear Sir:

Special Agent HOWARD is a young man mho has a pleasant
personality, and presents a good appearance, it being noted
that his dress is neat and conservative.

Since assigned to the Philadelphia Division, he has
handled cases of the following classification: Extortion,
Larceny from Interstate Shipment, National Motor Vehicle
Theft Act, White Slave Traffic Act, Impersonation, Theft of
Government Property and Espionage. His efforts indicate that
he utilizes common sense in the conduct of his investigations;
seems to possess an average knowledge of his Manuals; applies
himself well and possesses sufficient force to properly
represent the Bureau in the conduct of investigations.

His work for a new man requires a minimum amount of

supervision. He seems to analyze his problems carefully,
and pays sufficient attention to details. His paper work
is average, he being careful in preparing his work. His
dictation is considered good.

Agent HOWARD handles himself well on the firing line,

observing all rules of safety. His ability with firearms is

considered good, and it is believed he possesses the necessary
qualifications to be utilized on dangerous assignments.
I have not had an opportunity to observe this agent testify.

His work during the past forty-five days has been good,

but due to lack of experience he is only entitled to the
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nt in Charge

Re : Photographic Training

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by
the Agents listed below in connection with training in the
use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

The grade obtained by *6ach Agent is noted opposite
his name.
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It is requested that you relay the photographs and
grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned
to another Field Division.

The developed negatives together with prints from
the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted
under separate cover.

Very truly yours,

tlk • Me a

John Edgar Hoover

Director



Uteturral ^Surratt of Imieafigatroit

Umtuh status department of Justice

Philadelphia, Pa*

June 15, 1940

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

’t-
' \d

This is to announce -that on Saturday, June 15, 1940,
at 2 P.H. Special

ft
gent C. B^HOVJARD was united in marriage with
Ceremonies were conducted at the St. Francis

de Sales Catholic Rectory in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Special
Agent HOWARD and his bride are being extended the congratulations
and best wishes of the Philadelphia Field Division.

For the information of the Bureau, Special Agent HOWARD
will proceed to Albany, Hew York, on transfer, June 17, 1940.
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Very truly yours,^
J.xr. SEARS
Special Agent in Charge
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Director Juno 17» 1740
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

C"X,Vt!i u. LA.
This is to advise that Special Agent

arrived in this district, under transfer from the
Field Office at

*>4g U ‘ on

Agent -»w has tjje f0i].0Wing Government property in
his possession;

•j* BUREAU BADGE #
^

.38 CAL. SUPERAUTOMA
* BADGE CASE PISTOL #
T. COMMISSION CARD .45 CAL. AUTOMATIC

COMMISSION CARD CASE PISTOL #
* MANUAL OF RULES AND REGULATIONS § HIP HOLSTER FOR AUTO
* MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS MATIC PISTOL
* TAX EXEMPTION IDENTIFICATION CARD #jL_l5 SHOULDER HOLSTER FOB

NATIONAL BANK ACT 1933 AUTOMATIC PISTOL
NATIONAL BANK LAWS AS OF JANUARY 1936* CHIEF CLERKS’ MANUAL

± AGENT'S BRIEF CASE # **

- ACCOUNTANT’S BRIEF CASE WITH LOCK & KEY _JJ.S. GOVERNMENT TRAN!

_ ZIPPER BRIEF CASE PORTATION IDENTIF!

DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME I #„. * CATION CARD #
DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME II #.

*

DIGEST OF DECISIONS RE NATIONAL BANKS, VOLUMES 1, 2, 3, & 4.*

.38 CAL. COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER #
ADAPTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
HIP HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER .

^ .58 CAL. COLT OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER (4"BB) # 034X77

* ADAPTER FOB OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER

Z HIP. HOLSTER FOR,OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER—1~ Eatsrip nsnor;j(nua ,, i

1 Plmt ^rotoction I'-nuol ' -viCD .

i

^Furnished to Accountants .

**Furnished to Special Agents in Charge
j j ,

j
, ^

Agent’s Address ^d: Albany
*

Telephone No.
<*'***:L

Name. rejLatjonshi^ affijaagg^ss of person
to he ^gtaiee^^erdeyoy: "1

_.38 CAL. SUPERAUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

_.45 CAL. AUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

_HIP HOLSTER FOR AUTO-
MATIC PISTOL

.SHOULDER HOLSTER FOB
AUTOMATIC PISTOL

.CHIEF CLERKS' MANUAL

# **

_U.S. GOVERNMENT TRANS-
PORTATION IDENTIFI-
CATION CARD # **

Very truly yours,

634177

35

Special Agent in Charge
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3te&rral H&utenu nf JnurBttgation

UrntrSi states department nf ifusttce

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

June 19, 1940.

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TTashington, D.C.

o
Re: Special Agent C.B. HO'.TMD

Special Efficiency Report

Dear Sir:

The annual efficiency report submitted on

May 1, 1940 relative to this agent is again reiterated.

The additional comment is that this agent

has acquired more confidence since the submission of the

annual efficiency report, his work has steadily improved
and he "is entitled to the rating of Good.



1

--1-39-27-103
Special Agent in Charge

Re: Photographic Training

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by
the. Agents listed below in connection with training in the
use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

The grade obtained by each Agent is noted opposite
his name.

Sm
W

?« u. mwi
t, frnrnm
9* M
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«*

It is requested . that you relay the photographs and
grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned
to another Field Division.

The developed negatives together with prints from
the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted
under separate cover.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

>1
Tfc.'M
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June 22, 1940

O
Mr. C. B. Howard
450 Ontario Street
Albany, Hew Xork

Bear Mr. Howard:

1 have learned of your recent carriage
and X want to take this opportunity to extend
through you to Mrs. Howard ray beat wishes and to
you ray congratulation®.

May the future hold ranch for you in the
Bay of happiness and prosperity.

Sincerely,

Jo Edgar Hoover

\

Mr. TO ISOit .

Mr. Nathan

Mr. C. A. Tamm

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Egan

Mr. G.tavtn
___

Mr. Nichols

Hr. Hendon

Mr. Rosen

CC SAC Albany
CC SAC Philadelphia

jUN 24 J1940
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Philadelphia Mr - wcmtiro

Mr. Nichots

Efficiency rating FAIR-plus 5-1-40 Mr. Pennington

Previous efficiency rating Mr. RQson

Entered on duty 12/4/39 Mr. Quinn Tamm

Adm. Files

Grade and salary Caf 9 $3200 Pcrs. Flics

Last salary change Tour Room

Previous test ratings: Mr. Tracy

Rules & Regulations 85 Miss Gandy

Instructions 92-3/4
In-service

Accounting course enrolled
Marksmanship - marksman

Qualified in all firearms :
yes

Times failed- to qualify with: none

ru *'

,/

* "
„

REMARKS

SAC Sears' statesihe has a pleasing personality, makes good contacts, requires
a minimum of supervision for a new man, is enthusiastic, industrious, has an average
knowledge of the manuals is good in dictation, is qualified in the use of firearms,
suitable for dangerous assignments, is steadily and progressively improving and his
work has been entirely satisfactory.

In April, 1940 SAC Sears reported favorably on him.

In February, 1940 at the conclusion of his training period Mr. Hlnce stated he
had exhibited above average mentality during the training period, had a pleasing

a



/
FIELD
INVESTIGATIVE

0 0
" FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

EFFICIENCY RATING SHEET

Office submitting PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Date submitted 3-940

Name of employee C -B » SP3CIAL CAF~9 93200.00

(Title) (Grade) (Salary)

12-4-39
Entered on duty Entered on duty this office 2-17-40

(Date) (Date)

Consider carefully these definitions, keep them in mind when rating, and compare

the employee with all others in the same position for the entire service:

UNSATISFACTORY. . . . .Duty NOT performed AS WELL AS SHOULD BE EXPECTED;

not satisfactory; DECIDEDLY below standard.

FAIR Work ORDINARILY satisfactory; NOT OUTSTANDING.

GOOD Duty performed in an EFFICIENT MANNER; qualifica-

tions UP TO STANDARD and SATISFACTORY.

EXCELLENT Duty performed in HIGHLY EFFICIENT MANNER; qualified

to a PREEMINENT DEGREE.

The following characteristics should he taken into consideration in the determi-

nation of the category in which the employee is placed:

KNOWLEDGE: Extent of information concerning all duties of his position; ability to

analyze cases; practical application of intelligence and educational training;

readiness of comprehension.
JUDGMENT: Common sense; ability to think clearly and arrive at logical conclusion;

tact.

INITIATIVE: Trait of beginning needed work or taking appropriate action on own

responsibility in absence of orders.

FORCE: Aggressiveness; faculty of performing work with vigor and resolution.

INDUSTRY: Physical activity; application to work; health; energy.

ACCURACY: Attention to details; thoroughness; precision*.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE: Impression made on* others; personality: neatness.

PAPER WORK: Reporting; marshaling facts; dictating. •

ATTITUDE TOWARD WORK:* Attention to duty; loyalty to the service; amenability ‘to

discipline; dependability.
EXECUTIVE CAPACITY: Executive ability; leadership; capacity to direct, control, and

influence others in proper performance of duties.



REMABKS

:

(Under this heading shall he set forth a digest of criticisms and

conditions of significance which will reflect deficiencies, meri-

"teriouS' features; and special qualifications or disqualifications.) "

Special Agent HC'TARD is a young r.ian who has a pleasant personality and
presents a good appearance, 'it being noted that his dress is neat and
conservative.

,
He has the quality of making; friends and holding them.

His work for .a new man requires a .ninimum amount of supervision. He is
enthusiastic ,.and a hard worker. He seems to analyze his problems care-
fully and pays sufficient attention to details.' Since being assigned to
this office he has handled various classifications *and his efforts
indicate he utilizes common sense during his investigations.

. lie appears
to possess an average knowledge of his manuals, applies himself well
throughout the vrorking day and performs sufficient hours of overtime; -

His dictation is considered good. He has recently completed a road' trip
and this was successfully and satisfactorily handled. He applies himself
well on the firing line observing all rules of safety, and his ability
with firearms is good.

Agent Howard possesses the necessary qualifications to be utilized on
dangerous

f
assignments. He has. not had an opportunity to testify since

being assigned to this office* His rough drafts are presented. in good
form, requiring a ninimum of supervision and his ability with- a type-
writer is average.

This agent is steadily and progressively improving and his work has
been entirely satisfactory since being assigned to this Division but due
to lack of experience he is only entitled to the rating of Fair-Plus.
If his development continues he will soon be entitled to a rating of Good.

Have the contents of this report under the heading "Remarks" been
read in full to the employee to whom they relate, and has the employee
been informed as to the status reflected on the reverse side of this
report?

I have read this^ating



Itiehetal bureau uf JnuEsttgatmn

-UJmteit §tafea department of Jfnstiee

ALBAMY, HEW YORK

August 3, 1940

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Re: Special Agent CALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Efficiency Report.

Dear Sir:

Special Agent CALVIN B. HOWARD reported at the Albany
Field Division for assignment on June 17, 1940.

He appears to have a good knowledge of his duties as a
Special Agent and applies that knowledge with good judgment*
He goes about his work upon his own initiative and requires
a minimum amount of supervision* He has indicated that he
has the ability to analyze his cases and performs his work
without investigating matters which are immaterial to the
case being handled by him*

He is good at dictation, can operate a typewriter very
satisfactorily and submits rough draft reports in excellent
form* It is my opinion that he is accurate in his work* He
is a competent automobile driver and handles Bureau firearms
in an approved rnrnner* In view of this and the fact that he
displays mature judgment, I would not hesitate to assign Agent
Howard to raid duty*

He always makes a neat appearance, is a rather cheerful
fellow who accepts suggestions in the right manner, I am sure
that his loyalty to the Service cannot be questioned*



Dteileral bureau of Unucattgattim

Untied §>iaiea department nf Sfustice

ALBANY^ HEW YORK

September 14; 1940

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C®

o
REs SPECIAL AGENT CALVIN B. HOWARD;

SPECIAL EFFICIENCY REPORT

Dear Sir:

Agent HOWARD,, who is being transferred to Washington, has
been assigned to the Albany Field Division for the period from June 3L7,

to September 14, 1940. During this period he handled all types of in*
vestigations, with the exception of plant surveys, including road trips®

He appears to have a good knowledge of his duties and goes
about his work energetically and upon his own initiative® He uses good
judgment, is good in dictation, and submits rough draft reports in good
form® The work of this Agent requires only a minimum amount of super*
vision® Agent HOWARD willingly works a reasonable amount of overtime
and he is loyal to the Service# He is a competent automobile driver
and can handle Bureau firearms in an approved manner# He appears to
have mature judgment and I would not hesitate to assign him to raid
duty# He did not testify as a witness while he was in this district#

Agent HOWARD works well with his fellow employees, always
makes a neat appearance, and is a creditable representative of the
Bureau# I am giving him a rating of Good®



: v,'*' D. c*

Director September 16, 1940

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent CALVIN bL aO*A3P
arrived in this district under transfer from the ALBANY
Field Office at4 P.M. on September 15, 1940

has the following Government property in

1 BUBE&U BADGE # 830

1 BADGE CASE
1 COMMISSION CARD #lc36_
1_C0WISSI0N CARD CASE
1 MANUAL OF ROLES AND REGULATIONS #M“±L_
1_MANUAL OF INSTRUCTIONS # 1459

j TAX EXEMPTION IDENTIFICATION CARD # J-S195

NATIONAL BANK ACT 1933
NATIONAL BANK LAWS AS OF JANUARY 1936*

1 AGENT'S BRIEF CASE
ACCOUNTANT'S BRIEF CASE WITH LOCK & KEY

1 ZIPPER BRIEF CASE
DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME I #

_.38 CAL. SUPERAUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

_.45 CAL. AUTOMATIC
PISTOL #

_HIP HOLSTER FOR AUTO-
• MATIC PISTOL

.SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR
AUTOMATIC PISTOL

.CHIEF CLERKS* MANUAL

# _**
_U.S. GOVERNMENT TRANS-

PORTATION IDENTIFI-
CATION CARD #

DIGEST OF POSTAL DECISIONS, VOLUME II # *

^ DIGEST OF DECISIONS RE NATIONAL BANKS, VOLUMES 1, 2. 3, & 4.*

.38 CAL. COLT POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER #
ADAPTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER
HIP HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER

SHOULDER HOLSTER FOR POLICE POSITIVE REVOLVER

l .58 CAL. COLT OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER (4"BB) # 634177

1 ADAPTER FOR OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER

1 HIP HOLSTER FOR OFFICIAL POLICE REVOLVER #1438

1 Plant Protection lUmual g'SOOj 1 National Defease Maaual/f 1 Pretention of la-

*Furnished to Accountants* clustrial PiKilivio^ ,f!18*

**Furnished to Special Agents in Charge > I &<L

Agent's Address Bellevue Hotel - ' ___
Telephone No .

METttQgQl.-1-.ti'^ 0900 Name. relationship and address

to be notified in case of emergency: *** ***. f ,

*
,of person

Very truly yours,

OStDFC GUY EOTTcL

Special Agent in Charge



FSRSOH&L AMD GOKPIDBHTIAL

Special Agent in Charge
Washington, D. C.

6
RE: SFECIAL AGEKT CAL7IH B. HOWARD

Dear Sir:

In connection with- the transfer of Agent HOWARD -

to your office, I an- transsaitiing, herewith, the personnel file,
firearms record card, leave card and leave slips for leave taken
fcgr Agent HOWARD during the current year*

Very truly yours.

i

GAS:JB

66*»Q7

Ends*
tojgis. Hail)
cc'Bureau

C. A* STEVENS

Special Agent in Charge

i

i

a
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November 13

*

1040

Mr*- 1* V* aoardmn
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* 3* Bepartnent of Justice
1301 Bankers* Building
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Bear Ur* Loardmant

,-t Please be advised that Bipedal Agent Calvin
3* toward is being transferred fron the Washington
Field Bivision to the Milwaukee Btvision « ^

You will note that in the special efficiency
report prepared vith respect to this employee on
tfovmber 8* 1940 Special Agent in Charge Battel* of
the Washington Field Bivision* has indicated he has
displayed a somewhat disgruntled attitude and a lack
of interest in his work* Ur* Fottcl states the employee
is lackadaisical/ that he apparently lacks ambition and
that he does not feci the employee is natural in the
use of handling firearms* ; ,

It is desired that you carefully supervise the
work of this employee and submit a definite report rid '

later than January 13 2941 indicating whether his.,

services are ouch that he should be continued in fhe
service of the Bureau *

r
,
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Octcbor 23* 1^40

1-30-52-13
Special Agent in Charge

r9 . Warn foffe

Re : Photographic Training

Dear. Sir:

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by

the Agents listed below in connection with training in the

use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

The grade obtained by each Agent is noted opposite.

his name

•

» V j.

| jgfMpie** ...
-

S»TS*- BaMrtwHi
•

'..«* &tm Jti&wafr

, a* 0‘SeiU atewc Avsfags
.

" F» 0. ^cal .

.«* Average

S, 8 . Sf.var « Am Average

B« J* GaiwmAer - A&o*© Average

It is requested that you relay the photographs and

grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned

to another Field Division. . .

The developed negatives together with prints from

the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on

which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted

under separate cover.

Very truly yours

,

John Edgar Hoover

Director
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CT: DSS

Hommber 13, 1940

Ur.Calvin BT Howard
Federal Bureau of investigation
V. 8. department of Justice
Washington, 2>« 0.

'

Pear Mr. Howard

t

Mr. To Iron

Mr* Class

Mr. 8. A.

Mr* roxworth

Mr. Nathan _

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Otavln ^

Mr* Nlehoi*

The Bureau deetree to refer to the special
efficiency report submitted concerning your services
by Special Agent in Charge Mattel, of the Washington
Field division, under date of Movember S, 1940.

As you know, Mr. Mattel has indicated that
you have displayed somewhat of a disgruntled attitude
and a lack of interest in your work.

This is entirely unsatisfactory for one with
your tenure of service in the Bureau* Ton are advi
that you are being placed in a probationary status
and are being transferred to the Bureau Office at
Milwaukee, Wisconsin It will be necessary for
to convince your Special Agent in Charge of your
ability to properly function as a Special Agent
the service of the Bureau.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoove
Pirector

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
j

M A I L ED

* NOV 13 1940

P. M.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF liiSTICE

Mr. Tracy ^
Miss Candy

'JL. 1 ^
K,‘

H JU
.t<
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November
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I Mr. Tok-on
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P Mr, Cle®

/

Director
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Mr, I?, A. Taam...
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Mr. c:-:-
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^
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Dear Sir?

PERSONAL Afffi CORPIDENIlJ'r^» “w bPhooub
^

_Special Agent

Report

Mr, Vr 1 ?

M.yrj Gr 11
'
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Steiieral i&uteau of Jlnuesiigatton

Unite& States department of Sfmttro

Washington, D. C.

November 8, 1940

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENT!]!

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

RE: CALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Agent

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to my special efficiency
report on Special Agent Calvin B. Howard dated November
8, 1940.

It is my recommendation that Agent Howard
be placed on probation and assigned to anotter field of-
fice in order that he may be observed by another Special
Agent in Charge to determine whether he is suitable to
remain permanently in the Bureau.

Very truly yours.

Jtfr. Tolson..

Mr. Clegg ...

Mr. E. A. Tamm.

Mr, Fcxv/orth

.

Mr. Lada...*

.

S Mr. GSv^n

GHrMBL

GUY HOTTEL
Special Agent in Charge

, LI/ /• ; '
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P

tjr if I
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Hovevtber 13* 1940

heuoeahdhu mi mu clavii:

Please transfer Special Agent Calvin 9*

Howard from the u'aehington Field Division to the

Milwaukee Division*

Very truly yours*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

'

/

Miss Gandy



Milwaukee ** Wisconsin
November 28, 1940 /(

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent
arrived in this district under transfer from the
Field Office at 6»3Q,Ptf on 11-23-40.

C . 8, BQWAKD

Agent
THflflllii Ml

in his possession:
has the following Government property

Badge with Case, # ggg
Commission Card with Case, #
Manual of Buies and Begulations # Z439
Manual of instructions # t/,3Q

Tax Exemption Identification Card # & 213<»

Agents Brief Case Pond condition
Zipper Brief Case .,._.(footi condition
G. T. B. Identification Card #
Plant Protection Manual
Matnap Memorandum
Digest of Postal Decisions, Vol . 4, #
FIBEABMS

:

Official Police Bevolver # *Jfl177
Official Police Hip Holster' _qood. .condition
Pachmayr Adapter
miscellaneous : ..National-JDofehae Manual #1439
Suggestions for ft’otection of Industrial Facilities *,118

Agent's address -..Colonial Hotel,, Armrtmnt 315
Telephone No. T>fly . Name, relationship,. and address of
person to be notified in case of emergency: Ifra. Mary Uft—rd,

wifOj a*™ aridvena. .<

Very truly yours, '

rV- ,

V?

sag
Charge



V •

Special Agent in Charge

.SttiMtMlp tibMMffSll'

'

Be: Photographic Training .

'

Dear Sir: ;

;
‘

.

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by
the Agents listed "below in connection* with training in the
use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

The grade obtained by each Agent is noted opposite
his name.

.It is requested that you relay the photographs and.

grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned
to. another Field. Division.

The developed negatives together with prints from
the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted

‘ under separate cover. • :

. > .

Very truly yours,



30HN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

HBL:RS
67-129160

« I
Dte&eral Mnrean of Snoestfsatfott

lUnttefi §tatea department of Justice

IHasIjtngfnn, 3L CL
January 2, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MB. TOLSON

RE: CALVIN BpHOuARD
Special Agent

Entered on duty
Efficiency rating May 1, 1940
Present Grade and Salary
Accounting Course
Marksmanship

Qualified in all firearms
Failed to qualify with

:

December 4, 1939
Fair - plus
CAF-9 ^3200
Enrolled - No lessons completed
Expert
Yes> to date
None

Under date of August 3, 1940, Mr. Stevens reported on this
Agent favorably, stating that he had a good knowledge of his duties;
exercises initiative; possessed of ability to analyze cases; dictates
well and submits good, rough drafts; qualified for dangerous assign-
ments; amenable to discipline; good personal appearance and personality;
and he gives this Agent a rating of Good.

Under date of September 14, 1940, Mr. Stevens again reported
favorably on this Agent along the lines set forth in the first paragraph,
stating that he willingly works a reasonable amount of overtime

.

Under date of November 8, 1940, SAC Hottel recommended that
this Agent be transferred from the 'Washington Field Division due to the

fact that this Agertb had displayed a somewhat disgruntled attitude; had
not shown much interest in his work; was not amenable to discipline;
appeared to resent suggestions made by older and more experienced Agents
as to the proper operation of the mechanical equipment under his super-
vision, this being while he was assigned exclusively to a technical
surveillance of a highly confidential nature; appears lackadaisical;
has not exhibited any initiative in further developing the project upon
which he was engaged; lacked ambition; did not appear to possess
administrative ability and that he would hesitate to use him on assign-
ments involving danger.

Under date of November 13, 1940, the Director by letter informed
this Agent that he was being placed in a probationary status -due to the
information set forth in the previous paragraph.! ^

^ < * / / A '

/

This Agent was transferred from the Y/ashihgt^n^ield'DlTdision
to the Milwaukee Field Division, arriving there 08 November 23;"-1940

.

1 -..'yd. - . . i'"L
' 4
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Kemo - Tolson Calvin B. Howard January 2, 1941

Under date of November 13, 194-0 , the Director by letter
informed SAC Boardman of the Milwaukee Field Division of the reasons
for this Agent's transfer, and requested a report on this Agent not
later than January 1, 1941, indicating whether his services are such
that he should be continued in the service of the Bureau.

No special efficiency report or recommendation relative to

the possible reallocation of this employee from Grade CAF-9 £ $3200
per amum to Grade CAF-10 at $3500 per annum was received in connection
with this Agent.

J
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United states department at ihtstiee

Milwaukee - Wisconsin
January 2, 1941

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-01-Z01Z

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Special Agent Calvin B. Howard

.thjtddJ-
1

,

.r ’ht'jsl

JAW
Dear Sir: :

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated *jfv" ^
November 13, 1940, advising that Special Agent Calvin B.
Howard has been placed in a probationary status and that
it is desired that a definite report be submitted on this
Agent, indicating whether his services are such that he

i* should be continued in the service of the Bureau,

^ In view of this agent's status, I very closely
^supervised his work and have paid particular attention to his
S* accomplishments and attitude.

I find that this Agent presents a very neat
appearance, has a pleasant personality, is forceful and
aggressive. He has readily made friends with the personnel
in this office, and impresses me as being the type that can
make good contacts with persons outside the Bureau.

I have given Agent Howard assignments that in jny

opinion would indicate whether he is really interested and
sincere in the work of this Bureau. For example, I assigned
him to a surveillance in connection with the case entitied,

Iwith aliases T ESPIONAGE," Atlanta Office
. origin. He was conscientious in the handling of this work, had

' no complaints to make, and performed his duties well. I have
\ also had him performing considerable work in connection with
the case entitled I lESPIONAGE (G)j REGISTRATION
ACT," Milwaukee Office origin. His performance in this case has

\been considerably above average. He has been thorough and pains-



Director
January 2, 1941

taking in the handling of the leads in this case.

I feel that Agent Howard has above average mental
capacity and am not able to discern that he lacks interest
in his work. On the contrary, he impresses me as being very
desirous of continuing as an agent in this service, and I
feel that he will become a valuable asset to this Bureau,
assuming, of course, that his attitude continues as it has
been reflected during his assignment at this office.

Agent Howard was in attendance at the first
winter training period at this office. The weather was
•unusually stormy and cold on that date. Because of these
conditions, I did not have a good opportunity to observe this
Agent in the handling of firearms. My limited observation
enabled me to reach the conclusion that he has a good general
knowledge of the handling of firearms. Further than that I
can make no comment.

This Agent's dictation is above average, and the
investigative reports thus far submitted have been very satis-
factory. I consider his work to be above average for an Agent
of his experience.

Very truly yours.

L. V. Boardman
LVB/mlg Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -



Jammy 10, 1941

/

Mr. Calvin B. Honvard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
tt* C* Department of Justice
1501 Bankers* Building
Kilwaukee, V.isconain

Bear Hr. Howards

In view of the favorable efficiency

report recently submitted on you by Special Agent

in Charge L* V. Boardaan, you are advised that

you have been removed from, a probationary status

on the rolls of the Bureau*

Sincerely yours.

John Sdgar Hoover
Director



mm
1-30-^1-84

pmmm* mm

Special Agent in Charge

H

Be: Photographic Training

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by

the Agents listed below in connection with training in the

use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

his name.

The grade obtained by each Agent is noted opposite

i, mm 4* i* a«ii« mmmrn
JU K, i***K*t»9« •* ft* 4* %mm *
It* *mm ** 4* f* fttWvws

** t* t* *»

Si’« ci* r * ile&iy -
f /f » i<# nms&*4. /

?}
It is requested that you relay the photographs and

grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned
to another Field Division.

The developed negatives together with prints from
the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted
under separate cover.

Very truly yours,

. Huu ixa/

John Edgar Hoover
Director



JOB

I

Mr. t* leo*»

fit. C. A. tM»m

Mr, Clea*

Mr. FoxtrortSi ^
Mr. CfiavD*

i

H m

£pr£L X?AX

*'r. Calvin t*. Uo-.ird
Fcdcr-'l rmrnu of Jfcvosfcifntlon
VI

»

S. Department of iJaot&co
1501 Bankers* Building
’llrnukee, Wisconsin.

Esrvr l
'r» Hor-nydi

To« ore hereby daadfnatcd Eccldknt Agent vt

i£adison, xiaconsin. Aa a consequence thereof* your

headquarters era bein# changed fro® miwaukee, Wisconsin,

to J&dison, Wisconsin, effective upon your arrival there

on or after this date.

Sincerely yours.

John rtdjar iloover
Director

CC Milwaukee - - - -

i

..
' &O

Mr, HIchoU __
«r . Wttien .

, Mr, Cnrscn w
Mr. fjuino Tamm

*9 . Heedon

Mr. tf«)f M

Mim



/ April 3, 19U
6%

0
Rpeoisl Agent In Charge
Milwaukee, tfisaonsin

Dear Sirs

Reference is oade to your letter dated
iferefc 26, 1941Wwherein you reeoanend that Special
Ageak Calvin 84 Howard be designated Resident Agent
at Madison, Wisconsin.

Xbu are advised that the Bureau approves this
reeosnandatian and the necessary letters have been
prepared today effecting this change.

Ton should advise the Bureau as to the date
of Agent Howard's arrival in Madison, furnish
his residence address and telephone lumber there.

Very truly yours.

John Rdgar Hoover
Director

ttv. To (see .

Mr. r. *. Team

Mr. Ctegg

Mr. *mmmth .

Vi. «H*M

Mr. Cats Oh
*

Mr. Qui<™ Tamm

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

!
w A I L f D

j

~ API. 3 ; 941

P M.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE )

D* S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE



Milwaukee, Wisconsin
tech nG, 1941

Birector
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, 3). 0.

Bear Sir;

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March
11, 1941, requesting that In view of the transfer of Special
Agent Sm F. smiWt, JR. to the I.'ev Tori: FieldDivision
I advise the Bureau of the Agent presently assigned to the
Milwaukee Office whom I consider best qualified to assume
the duties of Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin.

I recommend that Special Agent OALVIil B. Ko-aED
he designated Resident Agent at Madison. I believe that of
the Agents presently assigned to this office who are avail-
able for consideration as resident Agent, Agent HOWARD is
host qualified to assume the duties of Resident Agent.

Special Agent HOWARD entered on duty in this
Bureau on December 4, 19.T9. Ke arrived at this office for
assignment on Swember r,3, 1940. I submittei a eneoial
efficiency rating on this Agent January 2

, 1941. I feel that
hie work has been above average since his assignment here and
1 think that he could satisfactorily handle the duties of
Resident Agent and therefore make the above recommendation.

Very truly yours*

IW/pt

%• 7. Boardman
Special Agent in Charge



EDGAR HOOVER
director

AR:AI

• •
Bureau of Ittueatigaiitm

states SBepartment nf Justice

IJIaaljfngfott, 33. dL

April 18, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR MR . TOLSON

<£
5e; Special Agent Calvin B. Howard

This Agent has finished his In-Service course ;

J spoke to him for some time with reference to a personal problem
which he had. It concerned an efficiency rating given him by
SAC Hottel, at which time he was criticised because of an un-
satisfactory attitude which it was alleged he displayed, I
spoke to him at some length concerning this, and he felt deeply
about it because it concerned his loyalty to the Bureau

,

There is nothing in the file to indicate the reason

for the conclusion reached as reflected in the efficiency report.
The report relates a conclusion and does not give any facts to
substantiate these conclusions, I therefore read the report to

the Agent and asked him specifically to what he attributed the
observations of Mr, Hottel, He said he remembered that upon
one occasion a work schedule was being prepared, and he,

together with other Agents on the technical surveillance , sub-
mitted recommendations. There was an open discussion as to the
time schedule and after the discussion had progressed for some
time. Agent Howard and others were told that there would be no

more discussion about the schedule and that he would have to

perform his surveillance as he was instructed. Agent Howard
said he paid no attention to this incident inasmuch as he thought
the discussion was an open one , He believes that this was the
basis for the criticism.

He stated that he saw Mr. Hottel on 3 occasions.
He saw the supervisor of the technical surveillance about once
a week, and he had no indication at all that his work was not

satisfactory . He had never been told that his attitude was
not as it should be nor had he been giv-en^—any—,^vdmbJ/.ci.sm while , on

the technical lance.

^9 ’41
"r~"

“toTd him that therehad

v-en—any

I O/" a>[
^e-Spi'iFi'-cism about

his resentment concerning suggestions whi-'dh^^&re^^d^^c him f
and

he said he had never failed to receive sug@§§%ij?n£; [.fjiat
^ ~

13*11
he



Memorandum for
Mri Tolson 2

did remember one occasion while on the surveillance when he
was asked a question as to why he did not call certain in-
formation to the supervising agent’s attention. He said he
placed no significance on the information which was received.
He was told that in the future he was to call such matters to
the attention of the supervising agent immediately. He said
that he acted upon those instructions and guided his future ac-
tions in accord with such instructions. He said that when
the efficiency report was read to him he did not have an
opportunity to express his side of the picture. He was merely
told that this was the action that was takenj that he had
better guide himself accordingly from then on. I believe
that such practice is highly undesirable.

It is further noted that the period covering the
efficiency rating indicates that this Agent put in 168 hours
overtime during the month of September , which was above the
average of the office. It would appear that- this man was not
lackadaisical and unwilling to work

.

It should be noted that all previous reports written
with reference to this Agent are favorable . Following his trans-
fer from the Washington Field Office , at which time he was
placed on probation , he reported to the Milwaukee Office , and
shortly thereafter because of his record at Milwaukee his
probationary status was removed. I informed him that this
previous criticism concerning him had been completely removed.

I was particularly concerned with the attitude of
this Agent , because he struck me as being well above the
average , of fine appearance and outstandingly frank and sincere
in his attitude. The incident concerning his loyalty to the
Bureau was of great concern to him and was so because ap-
parently it was unfounded in fact. No criticism was ever, made
directly to him, and the first he knew of the incident was when
it was included in an efficiency report. I assured him that
everyone should have an opportunity to have his deficiencies
called to his attention and that I felt that in the event any
criticism was made of him in the future, he should have an op-
portunity to answer any criticism directed against him.



Memorandum for
Mr. Tolson - 3 -

Because of the efficiency reports given to this
employee prior to his assignment to the Washington Field Of-

fice and subsequent thereto , and the sincere manner in which
he explained the entire incident to me and his obvious un-
questioned loyalty to the Bureau and to the Director ,

togethev
with the fact that he took the criticism and made every effort
to overcome it without outwardly displaying a' disgruntled
attitude, I beli-eve it unjust to fiiri^er~magnij incident

.

This Agent is presently in Grade Caf-9, $3200.

He has been in the service since December , 1939, and I strongly
recommend that he be given a promotion to Caf-10.

Respectfully

,

A. Rosen

u'



llilwaulree, »«ibCoaain

April 14, TO

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Bear Sir*

Befercnco is made to Bureau letter dated
April 7, 19a, transmitting circular letters to
be executed by each employee of this office.

In accordance with the instructions contained
therein, I an transmitting herewith the above-
mentioned forms, executed by all employees of this
office with the exception of Special A^eat (

Calvin.
B

.
Jjpward,/ who is presently attending In-forvico frainir.

"at Washington, B. C. I shall have Acent Howard
execute ono of these forms immediately upon his
return, and forward ear© to the Bureau*

Very truly yours.

h. V. BOAT^ah
Special Afent in Choree



IRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE ^
Mr.

Miss QMrS*
|

, -. - - - DfltC

New appointment
r i

L i
Transfer Promotion Separation

PRESENT STATUS

1. Title Agent

3. Salary: H8O0 fW? aaHMM

5. Division:

2. Grade : c*F 9

4. Seat of Government:
Field:

PROPOSED ACTION

ion,:
*S*lMl9a arid WXfmMM,

"* (satisnax

7. Title:

9. Salary pr mum

II. Division:

13. EffectiveINr h 1941*

15. Remarks:

8. Grade:

10* Seat of Government

:

Field:*

12. Appropriation: «6A«ariM mad
J#X$

Additional
: Q

14. Position: Vice:iteflmi J*

Identical:
! \

Respectful 1y subm i tted,

CCi Chief* Audit Section tttrwtor*

j

COM iV3 UN iCAUCUS S.^TICyI

j
M AILED
APR S3 194!

I
P. M,

]

FEDEfiAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

tit S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
*~**fxy

: ws^ws*-*** *1

/ 9/ (i
"





ME HOMD,C.B.
LABORATORY EXAMINATION

RATE 0.1.

DATE 10 April,ML.

Request of Dr Jeen

Address: F.B , I.Room

Diagnosis

Character of examination desired

N.M.S. Fora 6

s. urn maiat school

Naval Medical Center

Washington, D. C.

Amount: 24 hrs, __ Submitted...

Color
Light aier

.Transparency Clear

Reaction Acid
Sp.Gr.

1,028

Albumin

Sugar Negative

Occult blood Negative Special

Casts

Cylindroids

Leucocytes to
Erythorcytes

Epithelium Rare s

Crystals

Mucus Numerous thread

Coadr, (BBL o.p.i;,

,
U.S.N.

URINALYSIS



LI FAME

Lieut.Oomdr. (MO) ,UiS,I»
(K), U.S.N.



RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rlace

Nativity (state!

HISTORY

g ir sL Age ft y years r P months
.Number of ...

•ied, Single, Vi (invert V Children ' u**r e-_

Diseases, operations, or injuries previous to age of 15 (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Diseases, operations, or injuries subsequent to age is (Give date and full

description of each and examine carefully for evidence of sequelae.)

Father (

Mother

(Dead?

(Living?.

Brothers . . . .(

(Number living.

(Number dead.

wib. Sisters . . . .

(

(Number living.

(Number dead.

.State of Health. Qr £> a

Cause & age at death?.

State of Health

Cause & age at death?

>

' "*
State of Health

--
~

Cause & age at death?.

—

•

State of Health

—1

Cause & age at death?.

Has any member of family suffered from neurasthenia or insanity or been confined in

any institution for the insane? Give relationship and full history of case.

A/t>

Has any blood relative been an inmate of a penal institution or poorhouse? Give

relationship and state reasons.

FBI 1
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Eyes: Color?.
rr

—

Chronic inflammation?

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION-^

Exophthalmos? vAJ)

_0ther abnormality? nz«_

Eyelids: Ptosis? vA-^ Condition of conjunctiva on eversion? ?

Other eye conditions?^

Vision: (Note: Each eye must be tested separately.)

Does candidate wear glasses?.

Distant: Dncorrected vision of right eye?

Corrected vision of right eye?

Near: Dncorrected vision of right eye?

Corrected vision of right eye?

Remarks:

For what purpose?

Left eye?_.

Left eye?_

7— Left eye?_

Left eye?

/^-to

Color sense:.
(Standard color plate test required)

Ears: Abnormalities^/. A Evidence of mastoid or other disease

Condition of drums? RightV,

Hearing: (Note: When testing hearing, the eyes and the opposite ear must be

closed.

)

Distance conversational speech can be heard:

Right ear v _feet. Left ear. .feet

.

Distance whispered speech (Using residual air) can be heard:

Right ear feet. Left ear
^ feet.

(Note: Use tuning fork tests, Rinne, Weber & Schwabach, if indicated.)

Right ear Left ear —
Nose: Deflection of septum^^V/s-Q

,

Polypi?^ZZl^a^—
Chronic nasal disease?. Is candidate a mouth breather?

Palate : Cleft or perforated?

.

r . ^ Of conditions ?..

Fauces! Condition of tonsils?

„

—Pharynx?.

Examining Specialist.
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Weight,' stripped?. Uf Pounds

4

(Robust?.
I

(Puny?

(Plethoric?.

General appearance: (

(Anaemic?

—

(

(Corpulent?.
(

(Emaciated?.

(White?
(

(Colored?.

(

(Blonde?_
Complexion: (

(Brunette?

(

(Florid?
(

(Sallow?

Shin: Diseases?.

Hair: Color:

Glands: Enlargement:

Head, Depressions?

Facial, disfigurement?

Abnormalities of speech?.

Neck: Goitre?

Chest: Inspiration3_J

Inspection:

—

Lungs: Palpation: —

—

Percussion:

—

Auscultat ion:

.Other abnormalities.

.Asymmetries?

.Facial asymmetry?

inches . Expirat ion.

.Other conditions? :

? </ inches. Respiratory rate?.

X-ray examination: .

1
""" "

Heart: Palpation: —————.—
^ ^

Percassion: "
1 """"

\ Auscultation:, —

Exercise Test: Step upon chair 25 times in 30 seconds. Pulse rate. should return to

normal after two minutes.

Pulse rate: Sitting After exercise

Condition of heart aft<^Exercise: —

jvygtnl ir? I
DistOliC?. .Pulse pressure.

Blood pressure.



I#

Abdomen:

Circumference at umbilicns? 3 ^

Other abnormalities? -
_

- -"A

Liver, percussion?

.Tenderness?.

Spleen, percussion?.

Inguinal rings?

Scrotum:

Varicocele?

Testicles:

Induration?

J±
Palpation?.

,
Palpation?.

Hernia?

. Hydrocele?. .Sarcocele

/O/^- Atrophy?.

Other conditions?-

Penis:

Epispadias? nT
. Hypospadias?.

Condition of prepuce?. Venereal diseases?.

Anus:

Homnrrlinii<s?^« SvCCCX&P nlae?_

Prolapse of bowel?-

Spine

:

Tenderness?

Reflexes:

Pupillary :

.Other conditions.

Curvature?.

Cremasteric:. W
Patellar .Bab inski:. Ankleclonus:.

Upper Extremity:

Missing fingers?. Contractures of hand?

Condition of joints?

Lower Extremity:

Flat foot?_

.Other conditions?.

_ Bowed legs? ^

Knock-knees?. -.Varicose Veins?-
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Hammer toes?. .A .Bunions?.

Other abnormalities?.

Agility:

Co-ordination of muscular movements?.

Defects of gait? _

Mental Condition?

.Romberg?..

(Note: If indicated refer to specialist)

DO,
Temperature?.

Has this person been successfully vaccinated within 5 years?.

Has this person had prophylactive typhoid inoculation? Date last taken ^
Urine: Hnl nr? Sp. Gr.? Albumin? L Sugar?

Reaction?^^ Shreds? Blood cells?

.Epitheleal cells?.Pus cells?^^£^/^. ^Casts?

Blood: Red corpuscles per C.mm White corpuscles per C.mm.

Differential count -

—

Blood serologic tests (syphilis): Haemoglobin per cent:

Has candidate any of the following defects, viz: Cachexia, or apparent

predisposition to any constitutional diseases, permanent defects of either of

the extremities or articulations, including defects of gait, flat foot, badly

bowed legs, knock-knees, unnatural curvature of the spine, impaired vision,

color-blindness, chronic diseases of the visual organs, epilepsy, insanity,

chronic diseases of the ears, deafness, chronic nasal disease,, polypi, chronic

ulcers ior cicatrices of old ulcers likely to break out afresh,- chronic cardiac

pulmonary or renal affections, insufficient chest expansion, hernia, sarcocele,

'.hydrocele, varicocele (unless slight), fistula in ano, hemorrhoids, varicose veins
on lower limbs (unless slight) stature less than 5 feet 4 inches, or more than
6 feet 2 inches, or any marked abnormality of speech or facial disfigurement?

Report of any special examination:
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MUCOUS MEMBRAHE

DENTAL EXAMINATION OP

GENERAL ORAL CONDITION
SALIVA

\s'Normal

Inflamed

Swollen

Ulcerated

Septic

^Normal

Excessive

Acidity

Thick or ropy

Odor

Coating

Cryptic

Ulcerated

Enlarged

Glands

Sinus

Throat

Normal

Class I

Class II

Class III

ARCH
Z

:z Square

Tapering

Ovoid

DENTAL DIAGNOSIS

A* Labial J
B. Lingual

G. Incisal
,

X>. Occlusal

E. Buccal -

G. Mesial^
H. Distal*^
K. Mesio-labiol

L, Disto-labial

M. Mesio-lingual

N. Disto-lingual

O. Mesio-incisal

P. Disto-incisal

R. Mesio-occlusal

S. Disto-occlusal

T. Bucco-occlusal

U. Lingual-occlusal

V. Mesio-disto-occlusal

W. Bucco-lingual-occlusal

TR^i^ttUMINATIOM (

•RIOHT /

O
|

Abscess
j
£

|

Impacted
[
#

j

Crown V Detilalited
|

—
j
Dumay bridge

j
—

|

On denture 2 Hissing
|

}/
j

X-ray Mn- ^ X-ray reading ^—<*

—

Gingival disease (indicate nature and extent).

Conditions of appliances replacing ^eeth.

Remarks:

In case a dentist is not available to make the dental examination, the

medical examiner shall record missing teeth, prosthetic replacements,

and give a general estimate of oral condition.

Date. (Signature).
Dental Surgeon
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Summary of Findings

(Summarize here all defects found.

I

/) id I tt. < n .

Recommendations: ^j/^****^

1 * Is this man capable of strenuous 1/ moderate .light.

or very light. .physical exertion. (Indicate which).

, Has this man any defect which would interfere with his participation

in raids or other work connected with the detection and apprehension
of criminals which might entail}, the practical use of firearms?
(Indicate YES dr NO)

:

Remarks:

Administrative action by Federal Bureau of Investigation.



J£P:MH

CC-240a

, . X9a

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

X-.''’
’

0
.

.

'

;
“

^. Calvin E> Ha«anl /
IbderalBureeu of Investigation
Wltad States Dap&xtmsnt of 'festles
IgSB^ ipaqhfirfU

>&l»aidi<9e> Wla<»Qn»ia
"

Dear Mr, ®®dMSS#

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of the
physical examination afforded you at the ttai lyad ata,tes

Naval Hospital, Washington, D. C.
, on W*** '*?** 19ft*#

This report reflects the following physical defects

:

J&plrosssd arehe® ~ 1® Mle&arel » rso

hmorrhoM*

* ' ' *> '
f*-"

‘- 1
*

'
- ... ^

^

5
S cc/ded.

. J
The Board of Examining Physicians

recommendations

:

VacoiKutioo for saajLlpcau

IhodiOation for
Dental attontion•

\ I'jKiV’rec
^h^ToIfaw 1

J PP

It reports that you are capable of performing
strenuous physical exertion, and have no physical defects
that would interfere with your participation in raids or
other work involving the, practical use of firearms.

For your information, it was determined during^frhis
examination that your blood is ; International Type • ",

Sincerely yours,'
-[commmioH&swofi
col ^lUik£iD
C(jim.mm3

1941 •*
John Edgar Hoover

Director



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

ifiehetul Bureau nf Snwestfgatfmt

Untie!) §iafeB i&epurtment nf ifustxee

ffltasljtngtnn, SB. <E.

May 3, 1941-

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON \A

V 1

\ f:
''

IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSE
April 7, 1941 TO April 19, 1941
SPECIAL AGENT - C. Br Howard
EOD - 12-4-39
GRADE - CAF 9

SALARY - $3,200

This Special Agent attended the In-Service Training Course

as indicated above, during which period he was afforded a physi-

cal examination.

This Special Agent attained the following grades:

Photographic Training

Notebook
Written Examination

Above Average
Good

96

Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun
.30 '06 Rifle

,351 Rifle
Machine Gun
Night Firing

REMARKS: IntervievdLng Official - P.Ir.Rosen

This Agent struck me as being well above the average,

of fine appearance ana outstandingly frank unu
t
sincere in his attitude.

•* 'i j <—
, j

.

Li^: /£3teo
'H '

Very—truly yours.*

/

• '
:-r

1 J i

u i,*i V i

;

* v

H. H. Clt



April 30, 1041

AFC:VH

Special Agent in Charge

Hilwaukec, Wisconsin

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-01-2012

BE: 0* B. HOnAHD
SPECIAL AGENT

Dear Sir;

The above-named Special Agent attended an In-Service

training course at the Seat of Government from /voril 7
April 19, 19a

He attained the following grades:

Photographic Training Above Average
Notebook Coed
Written Examination $6

Hip Shooting 96
Practical Pistol Course 20

Shotgun 100
.30 '06 Rifle 02

.351 Rifle 0$

Machine Gun 90
Night Firing 70

if\ \ \
'»

>' * tfh4

*

1 ;

|ra,des -should he entered on the individual
field f^e^rips^t^aining record card.

APR 30 1 941 'V
j

l M
Ol ** '

'' *

Vi V,
3 P,v

,il

_
„

co - C* B* Bo-ward

*4

Very truly yours,

t!L . WjartrtK^
*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

\\\



%

Try * im

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Special Agent in Charge

; il\

Cf-ivio f« !'i*

.

vJ
Special Agent

Dear Sir:

You are instructed to submit, to arrive at the Bureau
not later than v.«- v/.Xt a special efficiency report
relative to the above-named Special Agent.

In a separate communication, to be submitted in the
same mail, the Bureau desires to receive from you any recommen-
dation you may have relative to an increase in salary for this
Agent. If you do not desire to recommend this Agent for an
increase in salary at this time, you should so state, giving
your reasons therefor.

i
C'>*tt5JNlCA?lON$ StXtloN {

I
I

j

AVI AIL k .

|
A :m 8 1941 -A- I

t M
lu 1 fc*! tMA A', ,11 f\t ,<»A.

'

. P* ’’AS* Mi-
t

Of* lost 4 fc

Very truly yeurs,
u IA V

John Edgar Hoover *'

Director



% %
ifieiJeral SJttrrau nf Htturgiigaiiost

UrnfrSi i>iaira Brjrarimeni of ifusffce

Milwaukee - Wisconsin
May 7, 1941

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-02-2012

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Re: SA C. B. Howard

Dear Sir:

Special Agent C. B/"Howard was recently desig-
nated resident agent at Madison, Wisconsin. A review of
his personnel file reflects that he entered on duty December
4, 1939. He entered on duty in this office on November 23,
1940. He is presently in Grade Caf 9 at an annual salary of
$3,200 .00.

This Agent's services since his assignment to this
office have been much better than average for an Agent of his
experience. I am taking the liberty, therefore, of suggesting
that the Bureau may desire that a special efficiency rating be
submitted on Agent Howard at this Mme,

\

Very truly yours.

1. V. Boardman
J 67~ 7 ? O

Special Agent in Gha^g$u t^i'l . : t -

.

!
; - X *

* i rp (.J

WAV 0 19^
: .-KHAL BURtAtl

cv
4"

'

v v
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May 13, 19U

o
Mr. Calvin B. Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
1301 Bankers* Building
MUsaukee, Wisconsin

Mr. Cteu

Dear Mr. Horords

It is vith pleasure that X an enclosing a

letter from the Attorney General advising you of your

promotion from. $3200 per annum in Grade CAF 9 to

$3500 per annum in Grade CAF 10, effective May 1, 1941.

Sincerely yours,

J . Mm? Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

Enclosure

CC : SAC, Milwaukee

Director

* “*

!} 9/6 0
' -V- , i. '_V >'*•

.*>> 1

'

c

Mr. Qlavla _• „

Mr. Ladd
J
Cw i?I fvi L U JCUT ? 0 »\!S $*'V,

Mr. Nichols

: M A ! L F. p
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Carson

j

?V ',Ah V I.;-
7
; ] 941

i

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Hendon t

‘

P. K,

j

TOERAl BUREAU Uf Rr'hST!' i\i

!
U. s. DFPArir«e,\ , ,v

*
Mr. Trees

UK



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C. BJFreca

Apm 23, im

Calvin fforsrd,

Federal Ba»#m of Investigation,
of Justice#

Be**1 Hr* Bernard?

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicated:

Position: Special Agent

Assignment : Field

Grade: Salary: $3200 emm

Appropriation: Salaries tad Bjepenees, Federal Barew of
Imrestic^ion (National Defense),* mm

Position: Special Agent

Assignment: Field

Grade :
Caf-10 Salary : $3*>QC per annum

Appropriation: "Salaries and Expanses, Federal Bureau of
Jovssttgatioa (National Befeoee}, 1* FXKLD

Effective : Hay 194i«

Respectfully,

By the Attorney General:

(

?

'X
1

.
^ Mritfhfrv F. WoA'vrri**/

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Floe* Marshall «?, Bell - transferred.

Attorney General,



% •I
ifehcral bureau of Jinueatfgaftatt

Utttfceh states Stefrartmettf of justice

Milwaukee - Wisconsin
May 15, 1941

•fciftl DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

'x'““ FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-02-2012

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

0
He: SA C. B. Howard

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated
May 8, 1941, requesting that a recommendation be made con-
cerning the above Agent, relative to an increase in salary.

Please be informed that Special Agent C. B«
Howard, by Bureau letter dated May 13, 1941, received a
promotion from 13200 per annum in Grade Gaf 9 to $3500 per
annum in Grade Caf 10, effective May 1, 1941,

In view of this recent promotion, I am not
making any further recommendation concerning this Agent, I
had intended, however, to make such a recommendation.

Very truly yours.

LVB/mlg*

It tin •>

f .,f

(J
L, V, Boardman

Special Agent in Charge

f / ////
/ A

ft

a J y



Hflrhrral JBttrrau af Jttuesitgatnm

3lmte& States Slepartment at 3fwstice

Milwaukee - Wisconsin
May 15, 1941

DSCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUT021ATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
, DATE 03-0Z-2Q12

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

c
SA C. B. Howard

S' 21%'

Dear Sir:
p:>JS3>

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated May
8,1941, requesting that a special efficiency reports.be-sub-*-
mitted' concerning the above-named Agent. 1 c *

' /.^ /
'/

^ vc -.Special Agent Howard was recently designated
"

Resident’ Agent at Madison, Wisconsin. He has nbt T^eW "engaged
on these;duties sufficiently long to permit me to reach Im.v,

conclusion asTfco whether or not he will be a good Resident
5'''

* r

Agent*. Herdid, however, organize his investigative asbi%rimentS_ k.

well'-prior to his departure, and he has been handling a good X
volume of work since his designation as Resident Agent. -His x>‘ t

reports reflect that he has a good understanding of investigative^
\

procedures, and he does his work thoroughly.

Prior to his becoming Resident Agent, and subsequent
to the submission of my last rating on him, dated January 2, 1941,
Agent Howard performed a considerable amount of activity with
reference to Selective Service matters, and with reference to the

'

development of American Legion contacts. He made very good contacts
with the local draft boards, and was able to handle the Selective
Service work very efficiently. He also created a very friendly
feeling between the American Legion officials and this office.
I considered his work on these two assignments to be very good.

Agent Howard has a splendid attitude towards his
work, and I believe that he is a very loyal employee. He impres-
ses me as being ambitious, and I feel that he is anxious to
succeed. He has a good personality and approaches his worjp with



Director
Washington^ D. C.

5-15-41

vigor and enthusiasm,

I recently had occasion to observe this Agent
in firearms training, and find that his marksmanship ability
is better than average. He has a good knowledge of safety rules,
and he conducts himself with discretion. His services could be
utilized on assignments involving danger.

I am informed that his dictation is better than
average.

I believe Agent Howard has supervisory ability,
I consider him to be better than average for an Agent of his
experience. .

Very truly yours.

jC-1/

LVB/mlg
L. V, Boardman

Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -



•ftsfreml Stamm of IttuEsttgaftott

llmieti §iairs Brpartttmtf of 3waiter

Milwaukee - Wisconsin
June 2, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

o
Re: SA C. B. Howard

Dear Sir:
f-

(o

)\,
fl

\

In view of my transfer to the Cleveland Field
Division, a special efficiency rating is due on Special
Agent C. B. Howard.

I submitted a special efficiency rating on
this Agent May 15,' 1941. I have- no additional comments to
make at this time and therefore will not submit a further
rating unless contrarily advised by the Bureau.

, <1

Very truly yours,

^ (J. (S
3<CC0{

* V' L. V. Boardman
LVB/mlg j'-i '' Special Agent in Charge

!
67

.- rV :.
"

lu-jfe m\
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AWBFBI MILWAUKEE 6-8-41 3 50 PM CST

SA CXXX DIRECTOR

SA C. CrnB. HOWARD RECEIVED QUESTIONNAIRE FROM SELECTIVE SERVICE i

NUMBER TWENTY, TWELVE NAUGHT TWO MONROE STREET NORTHEAST, WASHINGT 1

D. C.

MELVIN, ACTING

END

OK FBI WASH EAE

i



June 13, 19a

Special Agent in Charge

JHijanlice, , ascertain

Dear Sir:

There is being transmitted herewith D.S.S. Form

42, "Claim For Deferred Classification By Person Other Than

Registrant", which has been issued for special Ajoftl Colvin b*.

It is requested that A :ent "award

be instructed to forward this certification to his local draft

board immediately.

Enclosure

Air 2 jail

CpeciaL Delivery
: :ejistored
.'iettann--;fe,cs3-cb -leiuestad

Very truly yours,

"4'
2u. ^fpo-o-c^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

JpO

/

i$A n j , ; |
^ 1

1
f

;k



HHLjRSJ

cMtm b* mmm

1 m the Director of the Federal Sareasi ©f Iiwesfcigatioa, iMied States

. file Federal Bureau ©f Investigation, Halted Stats© Departa&nt ©f Justice, ha©
’

base dtaiipateel by the President to tek© charge ©f inreetigitiva work In saattars re-
lating to espioasge, sabotage and violations of the neutrality regaiaticsas# This -

Bureau is ale© eh&rgM with the duty of iavesLigaitag olher matters bearing »p©ft f$jff

jnidniensnc© of the Internal security of tbs- Bolted.' States, fh© duties thus. iaposed
'

b$*o» this Bureau constitute a vital fb&ctiea io the astion&l defessse program of this
©©entry. At t&a present ti*s this Bare©* is required by A&&- of Goitres* to
its persctussl ia eittereffactively to discharge the isportest duties devolving epos'

.

CStfla B. Reward is & trained Special Agent and
-

has been eonfclneotausly
by tto® 2©deral Saresa of Investigation eiaee Beoe^bsr 4* 1539. Ss ©amet
sa&lsfaotoKilr because of tbs sbortag© ©f persons with bis ^Ballfleetiagaa and
©&©* in sash activity, and his removal fbr incMction would ©suae material lose of
effectiveness la the conduct of the rational defense work of the PSdaral Sureauof

;
Iiweaiig&iim. &ttr«te difficulty is being eoqwftnnad at present in ohfcitoing a'
saffisiaat nuafesr of qualified applicants to car- ©f tbs a^eaaiate
©f this Bureea mi it is Impossible to mtmMttr a repl&seaent of any iMivMml
this i^aaoa. farmver of p^soasal is cxtrooely dtfcriwafcal t© efficlm^*, as
sad overieneed ntt&ers of tbs- staff, such as Calvin 8* Howard, oust fcm Its®
of tbs «qpaade4 staff

1

which this Bureau ansi recruit in order to fulfill its
and therefor© it ia suggested that he be given Classification 1I-S*

'

John Edgar Hoover

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm

Mr. Class

Mr. Foxworlh

Mr, Glavln

Mr. Ladd .

'

Mr. Nichols

.Mr. Rosen
'

Mr. Carson

Mr. Drayton

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Hendon -

•;

Mr. Tracy ^
Miss Gandy

.



RHL:MB

Jims 7, 1941

0
Hr. Calvin B. Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice

1501 Banters* Building
tlilvsasdcee, a/isconsin

Dear Mr.:- Howards

This will acknowledge the receipt of your
contribution of $5.00 to the fund to be paid to the

designated beneficiary of any participating Special

Agent of the Bureau who dies, from any cause, while

employed as a Special Agent.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

[Communications section

i V! A • L- ^ P

j* 1UN V 1S41 *
\

• p M;

[EDERM BWWU'-’f |M£ST®™"
I’ u. S.

»tFPAHTM£Nl Of JUSTICE —



-JOHN-EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

SSttreaw of Xnueoitgaitott

iUttirii States Department of Kttsitee

Maslltttgtott, 59. C.

April 30, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated

beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-

sequent to April 15, 1941, and who dies from any cause, while employed as

a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - MONSE- ODDER) the sum

of five dollars ($5), made payable to the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to

be included in said fund. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered

herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I under-

stand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief

Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary:

Address

Helationship.
<1/

Very truly yours,

Special Agent



v ^^^DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIm
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CC-160

» -I-.'' !

t >: I

To : COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

.

Transmit the following message to

JULY 7, 1941

SAC MILWAUKEE

ADVISE IMMEDIATELY VIA RETURN WIRE IF AFFIDAVIT RE OVERTHROW OF
o .

• •

* “

GOVBRNMUT HAS BEEN EXECUTED BY SA CB HOWARD

HOOVER

COLLECT

CODE UNDERSCORED WORDS

'

i.

Mr. to(son

Mr. :

:

E. A. Tamm

MrJ Clegs

!^r. Foxwortfi

{Mr. G lav in
. t

’

Mr. LadS

Mr. Nietiofs
a

"Mr. Rosen

Mr. Carson ^

Mr. Drayton

Mr. Quinn Tamm

1

[ SENT VIA

vxtecW
r

. . and ses®v-‘

M Perv
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JhD COP’/
FB1 mimy^ 7-7-41 -015 PM CST
DIRECTOR V HAW

RETEL today, affidavit be overthrow of government has been
'

ROUTED BY SA C B HOWARD. WILL BE FORWARDED TO BUREAU TOMORROWMirruTM vw
MELVIN, ACTING

A AND H

OK FBI WASH DC DCN / A



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

v- >

/

J'
y

ifiebetai SSttreatt of Jlnueattgatton

UntteJn states department of Justice

JTOasljmgton, 5L <*L

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise you that I have not at any time
advocated the overthrow of the Government of the United States
by force or hy violence.

I am not now, nor have I been a member of any organi
zation that advocates the overthrow of the Government of the
United States by force or by violence.

Subscribed and duly sworn to before me by the above-named

person, this day of J^t^t 19jZ.,

at city of^^^ks^

and State (or Territory or Diatriqt^-pf.^4



Dear Sir:

Re: Photographic Training

Reference is made to the photographs exposed by

the Agents listed below in connection with training in the

use of the camera noted below, which you recently submitted.

The grade obtained by each Agent is noted opposite

H'f

It is requested that you relay the photographs and
grade obtained by any Agent listed above who may be assigned
to another Field Division.

The developed negatives together with prints from
the same and the camera training forms which you submitted on
which have been noted appropriate comments are being transmitted
under separate cover.

Very truly yours,

tL . Huu»x^

John Edgar Hoover
Director



*

August V

PEBSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL:

Special Agent/ in Charge

liilw&uke#,. Wisconsin .

Dear Sir:

a.
Be:

Special Agent

nnt i + +J
0U Sre instructed t0 submit, to. arrive at the Bureau

r«i»tL
er

+
" August a special efficiency reportrelative to the above-named Special Agent.

Very truly yours,

1

CC

! 4-. f'

I /*.
'

John Edgar Hoover
Director



dteitrral Stamm of taueaffgatlnn

IniteJi States lepartment of ifasitee

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
August 6, 1941

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0,

Dear Sir* Res GALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Aaent

Reference is made to the Bureau's communication of
August 1, 1941, instructing that a special efficiency report
he submitted not later than August 15, 1941 in regard to the
above - named Special Agent,

In view of the writer's recent arrival in Milwaukee,
and unless advised to the contrary, this special efficiency
report will be submitted on September 15, 1941.

Very truly yours, \

HtDO'C/pf

E-iT<o' Connor
ti
»

Special Agent-in Charge

! /

AU€ 9 1911

j:..



Steiteral {Bateau nf Jmirsttgatfan

Mniteii states department nf Justice

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: ptOHber 15, 1941
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-01-2012

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Bear Sir: Be: SA C. B. HOWARD
Special Efficiency Bating

Pursuant to Bureau instructions dated August 1, 1941, the
following special efficiency rating is being submitted on Special Agent
C. B« HOWARD, who is assigned to the duties of Resident Agent at Madison,
Wisconsin*

This Agent makes a very good impression. His appearance is
good and he has a very aggressive mannerism. He also has a good knowledge
of his duties as a Special Agent and exercises initiative and good judg-
ment in connection with his assignments. I believe that he has the
ability to analyze the law enforcement officers with whom he makes
contact, which enables him to thereafter handle them accordingly. In
my limited observations I have found that Agent Howard is well-known in
his territory and that hi3 contacts have been well made.

He has submitted some helpful suggestions since the writer* s-^,
experience with him and he has been found to have a very.progressive
attitude toward his work* He thinks clearly and is avouch the alert
to advance himself as well as the Bureau. He i^'taffijui, ^Conscientious ,

sincere, and in a very satisfactory status.
‘ '

’

i —7
" ^ .

\±usJ^ /(
In addition to the above, I rate Agent Hpward^s perSoiialTty;

above average and feel that he is the type of Agen%^iQ.;#ili continue
to advance in the service with additional experien<fS#LfcJtt^^^el that
he is the type who will defend the Bureau if at any time tjiis ;lp nSCes-
"** in hi, work.

I FE,;e«M -Lm W 31»

I

Special Agent Howard performs a satisfactory volume of work
and his reports are well writtenf reflecting his ability as an Agent and
the quality of the work which he performs** He performs a satisfactory y ' ?

amount of overtime voluntarily and is the type who can he depended upon^/
; l

in a resident agency*



Director
9/15/41

I have not had an opportunity to observe Agent Howard handling
firearms since he has been on the range with Special Agent T. G. Melvin,
Ho. 1 Man, when he was running the line. However, I have been advised
that he is above average in this phase of his work, and from my obser-
vations, I would not hesitate to assign him to work of a dangerous nature.

Based on the above, I rate Special Agent Howard as a good -

Special Agent.

Very truly yours,

!



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

jBSTsirr

bureau of Jttuceftgatiott

ISmtch States department of Ifusttre

JUastjwgton, d* <JL

October 8, 1941

MEMORANDUM FOR -MR . GLAVIN

RE: CALVIN BY HOWARD
Special Agent

V

Mr. B. A. Tamm

Mr. Olavln

/r //Mr. Ladd

k. ... .

:

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Entered on duty
Reported to field
Present grade and salary
Last salary change
Accounting course
Marksmanship

Qualified in all firearms:

Failed to qualify with:

12/4/39
2/17/40
CAF-10 33500
5/1/41
Enrolled, CompletqtfyvfiFoae.

Expert 1 /„

Yes, to_date *

None |',V'-/:^/, n

r
' "

• 7', 'Y

REMARKS ?9
X

This Agent was last promoted effective May 1, 1941* at which time (hY.. f
was promoted to Grade CAF-10. at 33500. This Agent attended an In-Service Cmrsl/t
from April 7 - April 19* 1941* during which he was interviewed by.tY. Rose/\ho‘^'s

said he struck him as being well above the average* of fine appearance and out-
standingly frank and sincere in his attitude. On Hay 7, 1941* Mr. BoardnSn
said his services had been much better than average for an Agent of his exper-
ience. On May 15, 1941, Mr. Boardman said he had a splendid attitude, was very
loyal, ambitious, and he felt he was anxious to succeed; that he had a good
personality and approached his work with vigor and enthusiasm; that his marks-
manship ability was better than average; that his dictation was better than aver-
age, and it was believed that he had supervisory ability, and he considered him
to be better than average for an Agent of his experience.

This Agent has received his Selective Service questionnaire and on
June 10* 1941, was furnished with the deferment form. On Sept. 15* 1941* Mr.
O'Connor said he made a very good impression; that his appearance was good and
he had a very aggressive mannerism; that he had a good knowledge of his duties,
exercised initiative and good judgment in connection with his assignments, had
a very progressive attitude toward Ms work, thought clearly and was ever on
the alert to advance himself as well as the Bureau; that he was tactful, conscien-
tious, sincere, and in a very satisfactory status; that Ms personality was above
average; that he performed a satisfactory volume of work and Ms reports were well
written; that he performed a satisfactory amount of overtime voluntarily anri was
the type who could be depended upon in a resident agency; and that he rated him
as a good Special Agent. . ,v <. •* -

^ . VI/ -



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mr.

Miss

Mrs.

Ceiria B* Iteeard
Date

9*»*» U> 1?U

New appointment

I. Title:

3. Salary:

5. Division:

7. Title:
,

i

9. Salary:

II. Division:

13. Effective

15. Remarks

:

i i i

|

Transfer
|

Promotion
t

l

.

1

|

Separation

8p©ei&a.

pet*

Oetsber Ut 1941.

PRESENT STATUS

2. Grade:

OF 1©

4. Seat of Government:

Field:

6. Appropriation:

, A '

, /

PROPOSED ACTION /f

8. Grade :

m ix

10. Seat of Government:

Field:*

"Salaries and
12. Appropriation

:

14. Position:

Add i t iondU&@^$l C*

Vice:
Identical

:

n&

67 -WOT RtCORUXU

CO - Chief, Audit Section

Respectfully submitted,

Director, Federal Bureau. of

fi’Mllfeir^'nO^
o£Cf!u!v,

I

u A 1 L t t-
•

51 OCl 14. 1 941

p. M. .

jEKAL bureau of iKVCBliqAflON

u, S. DFPARWEMt OF lUhHCE _

(Title)

S

i,
\
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m ^ fiGPxbd-%
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

' WASHINGTON, D.C.

Qctobsr 24, 1941

|

Csivin 3* TIcWardj

Federal Bureau of iiriresf&gafcioa*

Bepartoeafc of Rustics*

Saar lr* Howard*

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indioated:

From

Position: tpwial Agent

Assignment:

Grade: CAP 29- Salary: 035CO par SQCUm

Appropriation: Salaries and Csffienaos, J-St** (national Befeftoo)
H3JB

To •

Position: Special Agrafe

Assignment:

Grade: H Salary: ;>3S0O per cnSJKqt

Appropriation

:

«Sala*los sad expenses,- BSI« (national Befeasc) •

F1SJ&

Effeotive

:

October 16, 1941

Respectfully,

Attorney General.

By the Attorney General:

Piston M. CoBica

'ActS&gJhe Assistant to the Attorney General.

llces WiHlsa G. Fuller ~ transferred S-1-4X
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Hovcaber 1, 1941

Honorable Leo A. Hover
Chairman
Local Board Humber 20
Selective Service System
1202 Monroe Street, N. K.

Washington, 0. C.

Dear Hr. Rovert

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-01-2012

' <>

Reference is made to the Selective Service case of
Hr. Calvin Bw*noward who ia duly registered at your Board.

You will recall that under date of June 10, 1941, D.S.3. Form
42 executed by me was issued to" your Board requesting that he
be placed in a deferred status* ;

r \ v ,In accordance witn the, new Selectxve Vip3*rWgul|-
0rdei

tions, I desire to advise you that ter* Howard, hi^.,cked
Increased experience and length of service, has
moted to a salary of 3(3800 per annum. Ibis informtlol'1 l8^ei^©

:
j'j

furnished to you in order that you will, at all tiB^8, haya a
"

cocplete set of facts with regard to this case* * H 'll-i

\oH

Sincerely yours.

B9r.

Mr* B. A. Tamm

Mr. Clegs
______

Mr. C lav In

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. Hease

"CONlMUNlCATiONS
SECTIGill

mail eg ’

MOV -v ld41

"ssffsr

jSfig&r Boovf^ '

John Edgar Hoover.
Director -
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Bovember 14, 1041

FERSOBAL ATTENTI03

Mr* E» Tm O’Connor
/

Federal Bureau of Investigation
0* 8* Department of Justice
735 09 3+ Fast Office

,

Customs and Court Rouse Building
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Pear Mr* O’Connors

Reference is made to pour letter dated Sovember 0#
1941, with which you enclosed copies of a talk prepared by
Special Agent C* 3* Howard* 1 wish to advise that while the
manuscript is satisfactory it is not desired that Special
Agent Howard be utilised for speaking engagements except
in emergency cases when your Humber One Man or you are not
available•

With particular reference to the manuscript,
attention is called to the first paragraph on page 3, in
which a discussion is made concerning the Identification
Pivision. The discussion gives a wrong impression regarding
the purpose of the civil files of the Identification Pivision•

It would appear from the discussion that criminal and civil
fingerprints are handled in the some manner• This, of course,
should be corrected, and it is suggested that you discuss this
matter with Special Agent Howard•

In the first sentence of the second paragraph on
this same page, the statement is made that the Identification

"*• ***» Pivision at the time of its inception contained less than
b,. __2Q0,000 sets of fingerprints• This statement, of course, is

^r. Glavln

Mr. NlcTiolB

not true inasmuch as there waan a$ tfital of more than 800,000
fingerprint cards rec0ved^‘^^the Bureau from the files of
Leavenworth FenJ^jmMarylaffe She ^International Association

WW **1 ^ l̂ r̂ely y°ura*M AILED

*

Mr. Holloman

Mr. Quinn Tamm
ti Mr. C

i

„ NOV 15 1941

fllrA p. m.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

John Edgar Hoover
Director

/
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(Draft of proposed speech, prepared "by SA C. B. .HOWARD)

IHTBBHAL SECURITY

(Appropriate introductory remarks)

In our unsettled world a very vital and current topic is Internal

Security. We all are most interested in seeing that our inalienable rights

to life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness are fully protected and preserved.

With a view toward assuring our country of the protection necessary for the

preservation of such rights, the President of the United States, by a

directive of September 6, 1939, designated the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

United States Department of Justice, as the coordinating agency responsible

for conducting investigations pertaining to espionage, sabotage, and related

matters of Internal Security.

The President requested the local law enforcement agencies to

cooperate in the work by referring to the FBI all information in their pos-

session relative to espionage, sabotage, and subversive activities.

The Bureau, organized on a national scale employing college educated

investigators, assisted by the facilities of a modern scientific crime de-

tection laboratory, was a logical agency to accept the responsibilities of

such a tremendous task. You perhaps would.be interested in a brief background

of the agency that has been designated as the coordinating- unit for Internal

Security.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, was originally established in 1908. It is charged with the duty of

investigating violations of the laws of the United States and collecting



evidence in which the United States is or may he a party in interest. The

Bureau does not have primary investigative jurisdiction over all Federal

violations, as some violations are designated as coming within the investiger*

tive jurisdiction of other Federal agencies; that is. counterfeiting and

narcotic violations* The following are a few of the major violations over

which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction;

Espionage, Sabotage, Violations of the neutrality Act, and similar

matters related to Internal Security

Kidnapping

Bobbery of National Banks, insured hanks of the Federal Deposit In-

surance Corporation.

Antitrust Laws

Impersonation of Government Officials

National Motor Vehicle Theft Act

White Slave Traffic Act

National Bankruptcy Act

Extortion cases where mail is used to transmit threats of violence

to persons or property.

The Bureau was reorganized in 1934 and that tine our present Director,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, was placed in charge. With an inspiring leader of out-

standing administrative ability, the Bureau since 1934 has compiled a record

of which it is justifiably proud.
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Under Mr. Hoover's leadership, the Identification Division of the

FBI was established at Washington, D. C. in 1924. It serves as a national

clearing house for identification data. Fingerprints serve as an infallible

means of personal identification and they may be used both in criminal and

civil matters. An individual's fingerprints may be sent to the Bureau to 7

ascertain if he has any known previous criminal record or they may be sent
'

with a view of ascertaining the person's true identity. Frequently, in cases

of disaster, accident and amnesia, a person's identity cannot be established

by any other way than through his fingerprints. <jf°

She Identification Division at its inception contained less than a

hundred thousand sets of prints. On October 1, 1943. the total number of

fingerprint cards on file in the Identification Division of the FBI was over

twenty-three million. In September, 1941, the Bureau received fingerprints

at a record rate of 26,418 sets per day. The use of fingerprinting has become

an exact science. However, a set of prints may be checked against the 23

millions of sets on file within three minutes.

A few interesting instances wherein the benefits of the Identification

Division were shown are — (Interesting cases)

The Federal Bureau of Investigation for many years realized the

need for careful consideration of evidence in criminal cases by trained

technicians. Under Mr. Hoover's directorship the need was met by the estab-

lishing of a Technical and Besearch Laboratory at Washington, D. C. in the

fall of 1932. The laboratory assists the FBI's Special Agents in investigations

being conducted by them and makes available to police and law enforcement officers

the scientific aids to criminal investigations.

3,



From a modest beginning the Laboratory has grown by leaps and bounds

in usefulness and size, until today more than 100 carefully selected scientists

are engaged in extensive workrooms in which are concentrated every possible

scientific apparatus for the detection of crime* The Laboratory exists for

the benefit of all law enforcement agencies* An officer may submit physical

evidence to the Laboratory, requesting any one of many examinations conducted

in the Laboratory. The examinations are expeditiously made by experts and the

results of the examination are furnished the original sender. Scientific

examination of, evidence eliminates a great deal of unnecessary investigation,

as well as furnishes invaluable leads for proper solution of a case.

The Bureau, as a cooperative measure, goes even farther than merely

conducting scientific examinations for local law enforcement agencies and

advising them of the results. If requested by a law enforcement agency,

the experts conducting the examination will be made available for a court

trial. The expert’s services and expenses are provided by the Bureau at no

cost whatsoever to the law enforcement agency.

A few of the many examinations conducted in the Bureau are: Blood

examinations; Firearms Identification; Document examinations, .and Glass

Fractures* In blood examinations it is possible to determine if a stain on

a piece of cloth is a blood stain. If' the stain is determined to be a blood

stain, an examination can be made to determine if the blood is human blood or

animal blood. If the blood is an animal's blood, it is possible to ascertain •



from what kind of animal it came; that is t horse, cow, chicken, or dog. An

even further test may he made if an ample amount of stained specimen is

available to determine the hlood grouping and classification. In firearms

identification it is possible to ascertain if a bullet or cartridge recovered

at the scene of a crime or bullets removed from a body of a victim, were fired

in the weapon of some suspect. Document examinations are made in many in-

stances. Handwriting, hand-lettering, and typewriting comparisons can determine

if specimens made by some person or machine are identical with an original note

or letter. Examinations of erasures and alterations, of obliterations and

secret writings, often prove productive in the solution of crimes.

Glass fracture examinations permit one to determine from what di-

rection a blow was directed, causing the glass to break. The Bureau in this

connection has a complete file of headlight lens data, covering lenses of all

automobiles manufactured between the years of 1933-1940, inclusive, From an

examination of relatively few fragments of broken lenses, it is often possible

to determine the make and model of the automobile for which the lenses were

designed. This file has proved of invaluable assistance in hit and run cases.

A few examples of instances wherein the work of the Technical and

Research Laboratory of the FBI has assisted in the solution of crimes are;

(.Appropriate examples)

Enough for the brief background of the coordinating agency in Internal

Security. In compliance with the President’s directive, the Federal Bureau of

Investigation immediately undertook the task assigned to it, making available

its entire personnel and investigative facilities.
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In 1940, tinder the guidance of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

the greatest mobilization of law enforcement in the history of the United

States was undertaken tinder the FBI Law Enforcement Officers* Mobilization

Flan for National Defense* Fully realizing Internal Security was a task

requiring the cooperation of all law enforcement agencies, 452 conferences in

as many cities throughout the United States were held with law enforcement

officials for the purpose of discussing the question of National Defense*

Local law enforcement agencies were instructed in methods of conducting in-

vestigations relative to Internal Security and the services of the law enforce-

ment agencies were utilized to great advantage* The FBI as a coordinating unit

is able to correlate and classify all information concerning Internal Security

as furnished by its own investigations and investigations made by local

agencies. In this manner a national picture of the subversive activities

and movements is obtained*

Quarterly conferences are held under the direction of' the Special

Agent in charge of the FBI Field Offices, to make available to the local law

enforcement agencies current information and investigative procedures. The

Bureau is glad to be able to say that your local law enforcement officers are

doing their part well.

Under the Mobilization plan, relatively speaking, the long arm of

the law has been lengthened. The Internal Security of the United States,

however, cannot be assured merely through the cooperation of all law enforce-

ment agencies coordinated under the FBI. To complete the plan for internal

security, every loyal American has a definite part to play. You, in your
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diversified positions of life, should become alert, observant, and conscious

of individuals within our midst whose sympathies lie with a foreign nation.

Report to the nearest RBI office by letter, by telephone, or in person any

information in your possession that may indicate activities of a subversive

nature or actions on the part of some individual which reflects his sympathies

for a foreign foe, The problem of dealing with the spy, the saboteur, and

subverter, however, is one for trained investigators. You should not become

an amateur sleuth or a member of some vigilante group. Remain calm and

sensible and refrain from jumping at conclusions and reporting information

without any basic justification. Cooperate fully with any authorized repre-

sentative of a law enforcement agency if you are ever requested to furnish

information. Your identity will be protected and not disclosed to anyone if

the disclosure of the source of the information might in any way prove detri-

mental to the original informant. Through information reoeived from a loyal

citizenry, it is possible to direct the efforts of Special Agents and law

enforcement officers where their work will prove most productive.

Let us all accept our individual responsibilities, perform our duties

to the best of our ability, so in the end our combined efforts will result in

the completion of a tremendous task - a task well done.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

T^**I^MUNICATIONS SECTION. MOVEMBER 25, 1941

Transmit the following message to:

SAC
MILWAUKEE

SUBMIT BY RETURN WIRE FOLLOWING SELECTIVE SERVICE INFORMATION RE

SPECIAL AGENTS 'GALVIN B. HOWARD AND lI&tffILSOS

PRESENT CLASSIFICATION AND IF CLASSIFIED AS TWO A FOR HOW LONG. COMPLETE

ADDRESS OF LOCAL DRAFT BOARD AND NAME OF CHAIRMAN IF POSSIBLE.

HOOVER

A.

SENT VIA

itH.MM

/



# #
23

i'OV M

FBI MILWAUKEE 11-26-41

DIRECTOR

RETELET SS CLASSIFICATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

1-23 AM CST HAW

0
b6
b7C

CLASSIFIED

THREE A.* ADDRESS OF LOCAL BOARD —POST-OFFICE BUILDING* LOCAL BOARD

NUMBER ONE* EAU CLAIRE* WISCONSIN. SS CLASSIFICATION OF SPECIAL AGENT

CALVIN B^HOWARD, CLASSIFIED THREE A, LOCAL BOARD NUMBER TWENTY* ONE

TWO NAUGHT TWO MONROE STUREET* N. E. J WASHINGTON, D. C. DATE OF

CLASSIFICATION OCTOBER FOURTH* NINETY -FORTY ONE.^ iM/C ' ;/0
OCONNOR

ACK AND PLS HOLD

OK FBI WASH DC MH

c#

ew m f
1/

V
cvb

ij

)

V
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Steifreral i&ttteutt of JnueBffgation

ISmieft States Department of Justice

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
December 1, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

0
He: SA C. B. HOWARD

Dear Sir:

Deference is made to the Bureau 1 s communication
dated October 24, 1941, instructing that a communication he
submitted on each Special Agent assigned to this office,

advising whether he is qualified to testify.

Agent Howard is assigned to the resident agency
at Madison, Wisconsin. However, at the present time I have
not had an opportunity bo observe him give testimony in any
of the cases which he has investigated. However, based upon
his ability to think clearly and logically in normal assignments,
and his ability to speak before Agent groups, I feel that he is

competent to represent the Bureau as a witness in any matter.

Because of Special Agent 1Howard* s assignments, he
will be a necessary witness at least before the grand jury in ^
the near future, at which time his competence will be checked, i)

HI0»C/mlg



dictation jfiaair of .agents

,

inspector

The following table sets out the comparative ability of the
Agents insofar. as. their- dictation is concerned, as rated by the stenog-
raphers of the pffic.et' Every -effort should be made ip improve those
Agents in the lower; bracket and their delipcjnehcxes -as called tp your
attention 'by the stenographers should be called to their attention*

Relative Rating Agent

,L* P» Hurley,/ Jr*

IjGjJBjLJiomTMjL
It* A. Bpckstead
1* T. QtBrien

[* Gorkran

SW d» Connor

The -Agents in the lower bracket in the above relative rating
of dictation ability pro all comparatively new Agents end their dictation
la being, .patched and suggestions ' fob -theip imp^V-ement made periodically
as deficiencies «*a nphedv This practice will bo continued*

IHSPEGTIOft REPORT
mwnm nm> mmm
October $, 1941
Inspector II, E* Gurnee
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r&ttdx rs, 19^2

Mr * C-lvia avwjca
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice

VllvnxSs&Ct : isconsdn

Dear Mr. Zo.r>.T&l

This will acknowledge the receipt of your
contribution of $5.00 to the fund to he paid to the
designated beneficiary of any participating Special
Agent of the Bureau who dies , from any cause except
self destruction, while employed as a Special Agent

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director



•* ••
» " Stehrral SSurrau of Inoestigation

llmteii States iBepartmimt of Husticr

Bifeqtor

Federal Bureau of iny@stigati.an

United States Department of Justioe
Washington, D.. C,

Dear Sirs

For inclusion in the fund to he paid tQ the widow or designated
beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of investigation.
United States Department of Justice, who has Contributed to this fund sub-

sequent to February 2, 1942, and Who dies from any cause except self-
destruction while employed as a Special Agent, 1 am forwarding herewith
(by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of five dollars ($5) , made payable to

the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. It is

understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary,

gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be ad-

ministered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall

consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-

pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said
Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief
Cleric, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary;

Special Agent

/



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JSR:VH

Utetieral SSttrratt of Juttrsttgafttm

lltilioft States Boparfwotit of Susficc

May 2, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/

Mr^U'XX

r. Glavin 1

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols...

Mr. Hosen .

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr, Hendon

Mr. Kramer....

Mr. McGuire...

Mr. Quinn Taimn,...

Mr. Nfi&sie.

Mtes Gandy „

RE: IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSE
April 13 TO April 24 > 1942
SPECIAL AGENT C. BROWARD
EOD December 4> 1939

GRADE CAF 11

SALARY $3800

ASSIGNED TO: Milwaukee

This Special' Agent attended the In-Service Training Course

as indicated above, during which period he was not afforded a physical

examination.

This Special Agent attained the following grades:

> f

Photographic Training
Notebook
Written Examination
Practical Public Speaking

Good Plus

95

Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course
Shotgun
.30 Rifle
Machine Gun

100
85
100
87
100 way"#

I J.C
t/r if wi.v *i»

^

REMARKS: Interviewing. Official - Mr. Wacks

“This Agent presents a very clean-cut and neat appearance and

possesses a rather engaging personality. He impressed me~as
_
bei'hg' a~veryf ale^t,

conscientious and serious-minded individual. He appears to be most enthusiastic

and indicated a keen desire to succeed in the Bureau* s work. He further indicated

that he desires additional responsibilities as soon as the Bureau believes him

capable of assuming them.
"Agent Howard had no personal problems and is entirely satisfied with

his present assignment.

"I believe Mr. Howard is a better than average Agent and possesses some

administrative ability."

Very truly yours,

H. H. Clegg



April 30,1942

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH
‘FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
.DATE 03-01-2012

CON IAL

Special Agent- in Charge
Hll'fauke®, Wisconsin

' , 0
rE: - c. b. mmkm

SPECIAL AGENT

Dear Sir:

The above-named Special Agent attended an In-Service,

training course at the Seat of Government from April 13 to

April Si# 1942*

He attained the following grades:

Photographic Training

Notebook .

Written Examination
Practical Public Speaking

Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun
.30 Rifle
Machine Gun

Good pitta

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ea-’Mr* C. B« Howard



i i
Stetieral {Bureau ai Xttueaifgaifatt

13mtE& §tafrs JBepartmeut of Justice
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
April 28, 1943

COKPIDMTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

. o
Dear Sirs Re: SA c. b. Howard

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, the following special efficiency-
report is submitted on Special Agent C. B. HOWARD;

Special Agent Howard presents a good personal appearance and has
an impressive personality. He is an aggressive type, well grounded in the
Bureau's policies and procedures, and loyal and conscientious. He is assigned
the duties of Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin, and has performed the same
in a very satisfactory manner.

Agent Howard makes a good impression on the law enforcement of-
ficers in his territory and is well-known there. He is definitely loyal to
the Bureau and the type who would, without hesitation, rise up to defend the
Bureau under any circumstances which might develop. He is a calm type, capable
of independent thought, and one who exercises good Judgment, He is also tact-
ful and diplomatic in his contacts and has a very progressive attitude toward
his work. In the recent Civilian Defense Schools and Quarterly Police Con-
ferences which have been held in the Madison area. Agent Howard has assisted
greatly in their organization and success.

Special Agent Howard produces a satisfactory volume of work of a
good quality. He likewise performs a satisfactory-).amount of overtime and is
the dependable type, capable of being assigned to-^a resident agency. He has
been used to make talks, before small groups doping the recent past and has made
a good impression on those before which he heks appeared. He is capable of
appearing in court as a witness, is qualified in the use of firearms, and is
the type who can be assigned to workJjfj'b, dangerous nature.

& emwpAH '

-yj
Very truly yours, _ _ " //



Standard Form No. 51
Appr. Jan. 6, 1942

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 802

iMPr Okir REGULAR c ); INTERIM (

\Jt\ 1 UF PROBATIONARY— 1ST ( ) 2D (

EFFICIENCY RATING

Classification Symbols

(Service) (GradejT ’ (Class)

As of based on performance during period from to _W^ch _31^194§_

C. BpHOWAED
(Name of employee)

(Division)

Special Agent Federal Bureau of Investigation
(Title of position) (Bureau)

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
(Section) (Subsection or unit) (Field office)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE '

if outstanding

1. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. check one:
2. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

. Bo not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

. nrv
*

. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning employees on all supervisory, or

elements pertinent to the position whether in italics or not. planmng
3. Before rating, become thoroughly familiar with instructions in the

rating manual. All others

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

. (3) Skill in the application of techniques and
procedures.

(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-

rangement and appearance of work)

.

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

. (10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

. (13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

. (14) Ability to organize his work.
^cs 01 no)

(15) Effectiveness in
others.

meeting and dealing with

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

, (20) Physical fitness for the work.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program, to

broader or related programs.

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures .

(2U) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standa/rds of performance for subordi-

nates.

,

,(25) Effectiveness in directing , reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates .

, (26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, .
and

developing subordinates in the work.

, (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

. (28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,

and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines .

. (30) Ability to make decisions.

. (SI) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
rating

Numerical"

All underlined elements marked plus, and no element
marked minus

A majority of underlined elements marked plus, and no
element marked minus

All underlined elements marked at least with, a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or

—

a majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements over-
compensated by plus marks on underlined elements

A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks not fully compensated by
plus marks

A majority of underlined elements marked minus

Adjective
rating

Excellent-.

Numerical
rating

1
Ea

offlwal_ ^9JZ-!k0QA.

Very good..

Good 4, 5, or 6

Pair
Unsatisfactory..

Reviewing
official-

On the wholl

Rated by*

Reviewed by jp.

,
do you consider the conduct of tins employee to be satisfactory? (See back of form)
^ V—^ V J s'/ (Yes or no)

.Signature ALwUing official) "// yV(TitIe) / (Date)

s r ^ JUN 3 1942

"C" Tsisnatt^ofVevie^i&^ " (Date)(SjgpaWtre of Vcvie\^:ng

Rating approved by efficiency ratingpm
10-26177-1 f

fittee L3i2 Report to employee .

(Date) (Adjective rating) (Numerical rating)



CONDUCT REPORT

(This spaceJs .to be used in case the Question on the face of the sheet regarding the employee's conduct has been answered ''No."- In, &nch

case give here a full statement of the particulars in which the employee's conduct has not been satisfactory*)

(Signature)

EXPLANATION OP DEVIATIONS PROM STANDARD

(Signature)

vjiisiyo'w
30 ‘ST.

331lnaM«0SV'3d

*

U. S. COVERHMENT PRIMTIHG OFFICE 16-20177-1
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Spocial Anent in Charge
1NLlivaukco* 'Wisconsin

Dear Sirj

August 7, 1942

PERSONAL AND CONIYKSEEAL

No: G. B. Homrd
Special A^cnt

You are instructed to submit a special efficiency report
irx'iodiatoly on tiio above nanod Special A^ent.

Very truly yours*

John Edcur Hoover
Director

r. Tolson

r. K. A, Tamrn^

. Clegs_
** Glavin

*, Ladd

r. Nichols _ _
*. Kosen
*

. Tracy

Carson

Coffey_

:» Hendon

r. Kramer

McGuire

*. Quinn Tamm_
% Nease

iss Gandy
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

September 1,. 3942

Ur* Calvin B* novjord
federal furooa of Invooti^diiott
E^iriwenfc of Rustics

Soar t&v Howard*

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in

the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicated:

From

Position: Special Lcmt

Assignment

:

Grade: C„‘J? 11 Salary: 03CGO per aaaa

Appropriation:- 'Basies oftd dapesnsoci, Federal Du«r;u cf Xmaabln *ir»
(lhtteac& 8&£cnoo)f ,t f£XD«,

To

Position: Special .‘f'ent

Assignment:

Grade: C'iP 12 Salary: 04630 per 'Mffizi

Appropriation: «Salrjics and Federal Bmvca of destination
UKIonal £tofcnoe),« FX3UJ*

Effective: SepterUsQt 1, 1«»4£

Respectfully,

/ifiauu4>«

By the Attorney General:

-'aiDie . ^owe, Jj.,

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Additional position

Attorney General.



I* «•
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C. f

Cepfcrabs* l9 1?43

l&v Colvin B* llosrard:

FedJatoI Caram ®£ ifivoci>%l-tios
Itepaa&aonfc o£ 4uat3.ee

Ite’Ur r^s* Lhrjatrtf

You are hereby transferred from one position to another in
the Federal Bureau of Investigation as indicated:

From

Position: Social. .',£&&

To

Assigiunent

:

Grade: O-’P IX Salary: ij$£3d gjoy assm

Appropriation: tM- -apocsea, STeslerijl of Lnv»oti/nM*-n
Cimeual FO&*

Position: Cp&CiaX Ajje&fc

Assignment:

Grade: C’l' 22 Salary: p^r *:JCIU!3

Appropriation: J&a^lw cr/3 £c&**oX Eat-em of IrwootoUea
(C t*o:»l rctoae),^ fra?*

Effective: Cebte-.-Sr X* X?42

Respectfully,

By the Attorney General:

«

Attorney General.

'?.]> -.OW(i, Jx*.

The Assistant to the Attorney General.
Additional position



%
iHteiJeral SSureau nf Jnursttsaium

ISttftrJi States Separfment of iKwatice

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
August 19, 194-2 f——

:

CONFIDENTIAL £OD 1-1 ~ *5 2

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: Re: HOWARD

Pursuant to Bureau instructions, the following special effici-
ency report is submitted on Special Agent C. B. HOWARD.

Special Agent Howard presents a good personal appearance and
has an aggressive personality. He makes a good impression on those whom
he contacts, and as Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin has performed
his duties in a very satisfactory manner. Agent Howard has a good know-
ledge of the Bureau's policies and regulations, has initiative and ap-
roaches his assignments with intelligence and energy.

Agent Howard is definitely loyal to the Bureau, producing -

a satisfactory volume of work of a good quality, and voluntarily performs
a satisfactory amount of overtime. He is a level-headed type, capable of
independent thought, and one who generally exercises good judgment.

This Agent has qualified in the handling of firearms, is the
type who could be assigned to work of a dangerous nature, and is de-
pendable. He has had no difficulty with handling the Bureau equipment;
is qualified to address small groups; and makes a good impression as a
Bureau witness.



Standard Form No. 51
Appr. Jan. 5, 1942

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 802

AC REGULAR ( ); INTHRIM^I^
LCr^PrV I Ur PROBATIONARY-lST ( ) 2D

EFFICIENCY RATING
Classification Symbols

CAP-ll
(Service) (Grade) (Class)

As of based on performance during period from __,̂ 2?!il li _1942 to „'^SS5t_.l?jl__1942

.
QflklTCN HOWARD Special Agent Federal Bureau, of Investigation

(Name of employee) (Title of position) (Bureau)

Milwaukee. Wisconsin
(Division) (Section) (Subsection or unit) (Field office)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

+ if outstanding

1. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

2. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning employees on all

elements pertinent to the position whether in italics or not.
3. Before rating, become thoroughly familiar with instructions in the

rating manual.

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

, (2) Mechanical skill.

(3) Skill in the application of techniques and
procedures.

(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work)

.

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

, (10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

(14) Ability to organize his work.
^

(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

. (21 ) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

. (22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

, (28) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates.

. (25) Effectiveness in directing , reviewingt and check-
ing the work of subordinates .

. (26) Effectiveness in instructing,
training, and

developing subordinates in the work.

, (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale .

. (28) Effectiveness in determining space ,
personnel,

and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines ,

. (80) Ability to make decisions .

. (31) Effectiveness in delegating cleanly defined
authority to act.

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

All underlined elements marked plus, and no element
marked minus

A majority of underlined elements marked plus, and no
element marked minus

All underlined elements marked at least with a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or

—

a majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements over-

Adjective Numerical
rating rating

compensated by .plus marks on underlined elements-.
A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks not fully compensated by
plus marks

A majority of underlined elements marked minus

Adjective Numerical

Excellent- "“"l Ra
*$Ial_ SO

Very good 2 or 3

Good 4, 5, or 6

Pair
Unsatisfactory-

Reviewing
official-

On the whole, do ycmcOTsiderTK^c^nduct of this employee to be satisfactory? - (See back of form)

Rated by t

Reviewed by
H. I. O iS&o$ r*toBOffidE,)

_Spe.cii^..AgeM..iiX--Cjaarga._-JUiga8i--19T--1942

—

(Title) (Date!

(Signatui^'bf reviewing official)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee ,

(Adjective rating) (Numerical rating)



CONDUCT REPORT |pP 0

(This spacers, to- he used in case the question on the face of the sheet regarding: the employee's' conduct has been answered “No." In such

n case give here a full statement of the particulars .in which the employee's conduct has not been satisfactory.)

(Signature)

EXPLANATION OF DEVIATIONS FROM STANDARD

(Signature)

O. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFIMCE 16—20177-1



CC-276

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

18*. Cs&vin
1 j

. : ] 1, 1942
New appointment

| |
Transfer

| |

Promotion
1 |

Separation

PRESENT STATUS

1. Title: 2. Grade

:

3. Salary: ApStsfe-

5. Division:

7. Title:

$31QO pnr

4. Seat of Goifigiiilpt:

Field:

6. Appropriation

:

PROPOSED ACTION

8. Grade

:

B3&l«s*i©a and f&psiuNtsu P8Xa

9. Salary
: Special

11. Division:
|46oo par $mm

10. Seat of

Field:*

12. Appropriation:

13. Effective:

15. Remarks

:

. September 1, 1942

.

*3alatfi®s and l&pe»»©8^ raj11

14. Position: Vice:

Identical :

*

Respectfully submitted.

Mr. To Is on _
.»•

B5s ® Section 1 !

Mr. G 1TV!nZ^SiV!MUN 1CATIONS SETCf left
‘

“f MAIL E$b |7
'

Mr. Niehols__
Mr. Ro..n ^ j ^ P.M.

Mr. QlaVIn

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols
;

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Traey

Mr . Carson

Mr. Coffey j.
Mr. Hendon ^
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy

-
* '* U' »V

EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- U.>V^^rMENT OF JUSTICE

5 SEP

ream m

SEP \ 1?*2.



JOH^'^DGAR HOOVER
" DIRECTOR

HHHiMCM

3ftei»rral tQuveatt of Jnueatl0at!on

Untfrib States department uf iJustfre

HJasIitngtmt, 33. CL

August 28, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN

RE: CALVIN BOYD HO..ARD

Special Agent

Entered on duty
Reported to field
Present grade and salary
Last salary change
Accounting course
Marksmanship

Qualified in all firearms:

Failed to qualify with:

12-4-39 Mis
2-17-40 Mis
CAP-11 $3800
10-16-41
Enrolled. Completed none.
Expert.
Qualified to date - no failure

Tolson

E. A. Tamm_
Clegg

Glavin ^
Ladd
Ni cbol s

Rosen

Tracy

Carson

Coffev

Hendon

Kramer
McGuire

Harbo,

Quinn Tamm_
e. Room
Nease

s Beahm
s Gandy

REMARKS

On 5-1-41 he 'was reallocated to grade CAF-10 at $3500 per annum, after having been. designated
Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin on 4-23-41* On 5-7-41, Mr. Boardman said his services
had been much better than average for an agent of his experience. On 5-15-41 Mr. Boardman
said he considered him to be better than average for an agent of his experience

.

On 9-15-41, Mr. O'Connor said he would rate him as a good Special Agent. On 10-16-41 he was
reallocated to grade CAF-11 at $3800 per annum.

Mr. ‘.sacks, who interviewed this agent while he was attending the In-Service Training Course
from "pril 13 to April 24, 1942, said he possessed a raoher engaging personality; that he
gave the impression of being very alert, conscientious and a serious-minded individual; and
it vras believed that he was a better than average agent and^ocse.ssed_soms^omi-ni^t-ra4i-ve -
abmty. 67-7? 7/- -$3_\ I

On 4-28-42 SAG O'Connor gave him an adjective rating of Very Gopd'J'aTiSlsaid-he^SJ^^oduoed a

satisfactory volume of work of a good quality; that he was ca^.abluibf^a^p^gring'^h'^GOur-t ;a

a

a witness.: and that he was qualified in the use of firearnfldl ’ led..

I

SEP 2 I M2 !

On 8-19-42 SAC O'Connor gave him an adjectiv|) ratting of Very Gop& and

i

good personal appearance and had an aggressive personality; that-he^-had-performed-hi-y-duties

as Resident Agent in a very satisfactory manner; that he was qualified to small

groups; that he was the level-headed type, capable of independent thought
rf
.Wp ^ie who

generally exercised good judgment. f\

FQpvictory
W/ I recommend grade CAF-12 atf.$4600 per annum.

it . k^lb Aj/y

Respectfully,

Harris II. Huston



Septesiber 19, 1942

Mr, Calvin 8. Howard

Federal Sureou of Znvestigsttea

'•nited States Scpartaant of tetiee

W United Staten Poet Office, Cuetow and

Court House Mlding

SUwultee, liacfflffiin

Scar Sr. Howards

It ie with piaerew that I m enclosim* g

letter Ims the ittonwy General advicing you of your

proaotlon im Specie! Agent. I3W per «» in Orade

Grf 11 to Special agent, I4W0 par aiaaa in Orads Crf 12,

effective Soplwtoer 1, 1942*

•inaarely yours,

Mr. Tel son,

Mr. 1, A.

Mr. Clegg

Mr, Glavin_

Mr. Ladd

Mr. NUkola^

Mr . Rosen ^ .

Enclosure

cctsac w*m
Ur. Reeder

Mr. Tnvmmmimmm
Mr. Carson

Mr.. Coffer ^

Mr. Headek^_ij|

Mr., KramirV

Mr. McGuire ..

: ‘JV^jrr ^
Mr. Qumfl .Taipni^

Mr .' Neagf
Mil* Gandy„ _

"•““ijk

John Edgar Hoover
'

director

:*/ /?

•

, ‘Sip 22 '^4/

'.V,

- ''‘if /
'ML;/

..



*t - ClviftB. Petr'S

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S, Department of Justice

"Iscc/wln

Dear Sir;

M?.

•t'.T
,

ToVion

<ihvh

!if. L

'r A f
1

.!

— This will acknowledge the receipt of your contribution of

’“•15,00 to the fund to he paid to derignated beneficiary of any

—participating Special Agent of the Bureau who dies., from any cause

—.except self-destruction, while employed as % Special Agent, Puy-

_ment will he made for death hy self-destruction after the Agent

—has been a member of the fund for two years,

'it. A,

itc. Vw;;
1

<< *

i\k C

!:\t.

Vr Uv invi„

V.t. \'ra\ur_

*;v.

«JtfifVn 'Taw ^

t

'*
*

}
ifn'I; H

ill'-ih' '' S

Sincerely yours,

9 V
I4,

1
John Edgar Hoover

Director



Dtetieral SJureau of Jnueatlgatton

3lttti£& States Urpartmcnt of 2/aettre

Director
federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated
beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-
sequent to September 4, 1942, and who dies from any cause except self-
destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith
(by CHECK - MONEY OEDER) the sum of five dollars ($5)

,

made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment
will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a
member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the
sura tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund,

which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall
consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping, and ex-
pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to

the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said
Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will

consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its

conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief
Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

Name

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary:

Relationship_
bt

Address

Dated / 9 f t-



B&iHK

Mr. Tol son

Mr. E. A. Tamm__

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin _
Mr . Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr . Carson

Mr . C o f f e y

Mr . Hendon

Mr . K ram e

r

Mr. MeGuire

Mr. Quinn Tamrrv

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy

September 23, 1942

Honorable Leo A. Hover
Chairman
Local Board Number 20
Selective Service System
1202 Monroe Street, N. E.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Rovers

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-01-2012

coNFiiaaarrAL

Reference x̂
]

made to the Selective Service
case of Mr. Calvin Biylioward -who is employed in this
Bureau as a Special Agent, and who is duly registered
at your Board. You will recall that this registrant
has been placed in Class III-A die a dependency
and that deferment has also been requested by me in
order to show his position here at the Bureau;

In .accordance with the Selective Service
regulations, I desire to advise you that Mr. Howard,
in view of his increased experience and length of
service, has now been promoted. to the. salary of i4#p0£f>
per annum. This information is being fhrnish^jS to£
you in order that you will, at all times, have? a _

complete set of facts with regard to this casd. ' V
CO

Sincerely yours, ~ ^



AGENTS* DICTATION

SAC J. E. THORNTON- The following is the order in whioh the stenographers rated

the Agents of this office as to dictation ability,

F. I. FUDAU i BKGKSTEAS. L. A. 4
4

AUGUSTSQR, LEONARD 2 FLYHN. M. E. 4
DOOLEY. E. F. 2 4

1 1 2 KENNEDY, J. N. . 4
BBOARD, J. £. 2 LILL, J. 4
POSTER. J. B. 2 kOQHE. JOHN 4

2 l 4
RICHARDSON, A. “7. 2 STOOPS. D. I. 4

4
CARY, F. ff. 3 ZINK, C. L. 4
EADES. ERIC 3

1 1 3 GIQVAN1IETTI, C. A. 5

GASSAWAY, J. H. 3 I i 5

/HO’JARD. c. b. / 3 K..CiE~HQPF.CR, E. E. 5

3 R. Lt
|

5

KEEKINS, M. W. •3 5

MELVIN. T. G. 3 STEELS, 3. T. 5

3
6

SAG H. T. 0! Connor
Milwaukee, V>is oonsin-Inspeotion

July 21y 1942



Milwaukee, Wisconsin
July 16, 1942

_/o, HTWAMPt^^peeial Agent

Entered on fluty December 4, 1939
Salary $3600.00, OAF 11
Shtered on fluty at Milwaukee Hovesber 23, 1940
Member of Bar - Texas State Bar
Office of Preference - Milwaukee, Houston, Sen Antonio

Mxaalnatlon on Buies and Regulations - 88
Sxaalnatlon on Manuel of lastractiona - 87^

Badge Humber: #835
Commission Card Humber: #1339
Oun Humbert #634177

Statement by MAC H. 9. 0»C0HH0Bj

Special Agent Howard presents a good personal appsaron.ce
and has an Impressive personality* Be Is the Resident Agent at Madison,
Wisconsin, end has pa rformefl his assignment in a very satisfactory
manner. He is well liked end well known by the law enforcement officers in
this territory, end Is conscientious, industrious, and dependable. Be is
a calm type, capable of exercising good Judgment, and is well versed in
the Bureau's rules, regulations, and policies. Hie investigations are
thorough, and he is definitely interested In his work. His status is good.

Statement by SAC J. S. THQSBTO0:

Mr. Howard is Bealdent Agent at Madison, Wisconsin, and appears
to be older than he actually is because of his mature, substantial appear-
ance. He is a good contact man, is doing good work in his territory, and
it is felt that he is capable of supervising new Agents who may be sent to
Madison to work with him. This Agent is Interested and loyal end has good
possibilities.

Inspection Report
Milwaukee Office
3AC J. 1!. THSHHTOH



Several Surratt of jlnuratiption

United States Department of iKitaticr

735 federal Building
(^Milwaukee, Wisconsin

February 24, 1943

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:
Att: Assistant Director W. R. GIAVIN

I am forwarding herewith Personal History in-formation forms for the following persons:

b6
b7C

Harry T.7b»Connor
Thomas G./ Melvin
Calvin B.

Maurice H./ Price



*

NAME* CALVIN BOYD H<mPJ>,/ ?^cial Agent

ENTERED ON DUTY: Deoember 4, 1939

SALARY* $4600 - CAF 12

OFFICE OF PREFERENCE: Milwaukee
Houston ,; "-

EXAMINATIONS*

COMMENTS EfT £

&
SAC O'CONNOR:

Manual of Rules and Regulations - 90
Manual of Instructions - 96

This Agent is assigned to the resident agency at Madison, Wisconsin.

He makes a good impression as a Bureau representative and is well

known and well liked by law enforcement officers In that area. He

is capable of conducting any. type of an investigation, is well
seasoned, and is tactful and diplomatic in his contacts. His investi-

gations are thorough and well reported, and he handles a heavy volume

with dispatch. Me has administrative ability, is qualified to make

speeches, and has arranged for good attendance at quarterly police

conferences held in his district.

COHMSKTS BY INSPECTOR BRANTLEY:

HOWARD is 26 years of age, married, has no children. He is from

Houston, Texas, and is a graduate of the Uaiversity of Texas law

School and is admitted to practice in Texas, He has worked in the

Philadelphia,
Albany and Washington Field Offices. He has been in

Milwaukee since November, 1940, and Is now one of the Resident Agents

at Madison, Wisconsin. He handles a variety of cases, likes his work;

had no complaints to make. He presents a good appearance, is robust,

and rugged, converses well and I would rate him as GOOD.

Inspection Report - Milwaukee Field Division
January 16 to 23, 1943, inc.
Injector Dwight Brantley

jrX

V
23



t

June 19# 1943

Mrt
Calvin B* Howard

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Jm? nt of. Justice
sconsxn

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,

Mr.

Tolson_^ar gir;
£ A. Tamm_

Clegg
This will acknowledge the receipt of your contribution of

J^
ffey—#6.00 to the fund to he paid to the designated beneficiary of any

1—participating Special Agent of the Bureau who dies, from any cause

-except self-destruction, while employed as a Special Agent, Pay-

Glavin

Ladd.

Nichols.

Tracy_

Carson.

Harbo

—nrent will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent

lias been a member of the fund for two years,

Hendon

McGuire

Mr,

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr, Quinn Tamni_

Mr,

iy

Piper W i-
! L E D 1

Nease

Miss Gandy

i:
,

• * ii, -r

WfHW.' uHNVEomTIOtl

b„ li OfMRMNT OF JUSTICE

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

’



Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. 0,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated
beneficiary of any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice, who has contributed to this fund sub-
sequent to January 15, 1943, and who dies from any cause except self- v

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith
(by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of five dollars ($5), made payable to
the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in *said fund. Payment
will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a.

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the

sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund,
which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall
consider all matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and ex-
pending of said fund, which committee will recommend appropriate action to
the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said
Bureau shall receive all .contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will
consider the case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its
conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then be issued to the Chief
Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $5,000.

b 6

b7C Name

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary:

USl£c.

Relationship. (Art f<f

Address o/ /’j5± ^

t amDated



L

,

“Standard Form No. 51
„ , Appr. Jan. 6, 1942

.
C;S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 802

EFFICIENCY RATING
T

r%V-< REGULAR ( ); INTERIM^
Vyr PROBATIONARY*—1ST ( )

Classification Symbols

CAE 12 folGocl

(Service) (Grade) (Class)

As of 1943 based on performance during period from .April__l,_.l_542__ to ifeS!Gfe_3-l» 1943-

CALVIN B. HOWARD Special Agent Federal Bureau of Investigation
(Title of position) (Bureau)(Name of employee)

(Division) (Section) (Subsection or unit) (Field office)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

+ if outstanding

1. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

2. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

6. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning employees on all

elements pertinent to the position whether in italics or not.

3. Before rating, become thoroughly familiar with instructions in the
rating manual.

CHECK ONE

Administrative,
supervisory, or

planning

All others

—

(1) Maintenance of equipment,

(2) Mechanical skill.

tools, instruments.

(8)

(4)

Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9)

' Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

(2J+) Effectiveness in lading out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates .

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel

,

and equipment needs.

(12)

Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments. *

(29)

Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines.

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records ? „ )

(Yes or no)

(14) Ability to organize his work.

(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

(80) Ability to make decisions.

(81) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative.

(18) Resourcefulness.

(19) Dependability.

(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(A)

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse sii

All underlined elements marked plus, and no elemeni
marked minus

A majority of underlined elements marked plus, and no
element marked minus..

All underlined elements marked at least with a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or

—

a majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements oveiT-

compensated by plus marks on underlined elements...

—

A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, and minus marks not fully compensated by
plus marks

.

Adjective Numerical
rating rating

ExcellenSsX^^ 1

Very good 2 or 3

Good-

A majority of underlined elements marked minus..
Fair

.

Unsatisfactory

—

4, 5, or 6

7 or 8
9

Adjective Numerical
rating rating

Ea
offiIal_ TORT GOOD

Reviewing
official-

I have read this report,

Initials

On the whole, do you ^onsi

75
yonefeyt of this employee to be satisfactory ? .

)
i

(See back of form)
(Yes or no)

^^^•^Special Agent in Charge March 3X*__.1943„" A
(Date)

^ /? O 4UN 18 1943 Aselatant Director

> (Title)

;ip£ committee Report to employee
(Date) (Adjective rating1

) (Numerical rating)

in—P/U77-1



CONDUCT REPOET

{This space is to be used ill case the question on the face of the sheet regarding the employee's conduct has been answered “No.’

give here a full statement' of the particulars in which the employee's conduct has not been satisfactory.)

(Signature)

EXPLANATION OP DEVIATIONS PROM STANDARD

(Signature)

•V>
A6

-tv
Vv

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-20177-1

In such a case



Re: CALVIN B. HOWARD

This is an annual efficiency rating submitted on Special

Agent Calvin B. Howard.

Special Agent Howard presents a good personal appearance

and an aggressive personality. He makes a good impression as a Bureau
representative and as Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin, has per-

formed his duties in a very satisfactory manner. He has displayed

initiative and resourcefulness, is conscientious and energetic,, and ex-

ercises good judgment. He is a qualified Bureau speaker and I have
heard many complimentary remarks concerning addresses which he has
made before groups of various types. Agent Howard is definitely loyal
to the Bureau, presents no personnel problem whatsoever, and is de-
pendable.

He is rated very good in dication; operates Bureau auto-

mobiles tfery well and without accident; is a capable witness; and can

be assigned to work of a dangerous nature. He is above average in the

handling of Bureau firearms. Agent Howard is likewise suitable for the

handling of physical surveillances. He operates a typewriter after a
fashion, but cannot take shorthand.

Reports submitted by this Agent are well written and in

good form. He has a good knowledge of the Bureau’s regulations and
policies and his reports require practically no supervision. Agent
Howard ’ s contact with law enforcement officials and business men is

very good. He is well known by both officers and businessmen alike
in the resident agency to which he has been assigned.

This Agent has handled the following types of cases fall-
ing within the national defense category: Selec tive Service, Sabotage,
Hatch Act, and Internal Security. He has also handled the following
types of general investigations: Theft from Interstate Shipment,
National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, White Slave Traffic Act, Illegal Wear-
ing of Uniform, Impersonation, Theft of Government Property', Indian
Mattes, Application to Restore Civil Rights, Escaped Federal Prisoners,
Probation Violators, Special Inquiries, War Risk Insurance, National
Stolen Property Act, and BankRobbery.

I believe that Agent Howard has administrative ability and

is capable of handling work of a supervisory nature.
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He has performed an average of 3 hours and 23 minutes per
day overtime during the past year. The office average is 3 hours and

38 minutes.

Special Agent Howard is married, has no children, and

as herein stated, is the Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin. He is,

therefore, unavailable for a SIS assignment.

Based on my observations, I believe that Special Agent
Howard is entitled to a rating of very good.

HTO:M

I have read this report.

Initials



WMW:ovm August 11, 1943

Honorable Leo A. Rover
Chairman
Local Board lumber 20
Selective Service System
1202 Monroe Street, B. £«
Washington, 0* C*

C.OLVIH B.%GASD
Order Member 4571

Dear Mr. Rover*

Th® Review Committee of the War Manpower Commission, estab-
lished under the provisions of Executive Order 9309, has determined
the position of Special Agent held by Mr. Howard to be a key position
within the meaning of said Executive Order.

the Agency Committee of this Bureau, which has been estab-
lished in accordance with the provisions of Executive Order 9909,
recoamends that the attached 0.3.3. Fora 42-A (Revised) which has been
executed by m under date of August 9, 1949, and countersigned by the Chair-
man of the Agency Committee, be forwarded to you requesting occupational
deferment on behalf of Mr. Howard.

1 would appreciate having this affidavit cade a part of the
file of the above-named registrant, and request your consideration of
the sane when you determine his classification. Should you want any
additional information, do not hesitate to call upon m, 1 shall keep
you promptly advised of any change In the occupational status of this
registrant. :

-s lu j. Sincerely yours.

Tolson '

E. A. Tamm
I J£iS$£

Clegg „
Coffey CC:
Glavin
Ladd • rvjl^

'

Nichols VteT--

Rosen
Tracy
Acers

}

'

Carson
'j~~

Harbo i_
Hendon -

MumforS
’

Starke «

Quinn Tamm /

Nease /
Gandy _

; fc I’M Ti &

Uusloaure
;, p f

CCs Review Committee, War Manpower Commission
cGf ’ sac ihiwaiiew :

dgar Hoover
reetor



* #
CALVTS D. KC -VAT'S

Washington,

Special Afrenfc

D. C.

See attachment. Ur. Howard is an investigatory

apent charged \/ith the duty of investicatiny violations of the laws of the

United States, collecting evidence in cases in which the United States is or

~ay be a party in inherent, ard parforrdnp other duties iaposed upon him by

December 4, 1939
.

4^00 annually

Cecenber 4, 1939

See attachment

1L.D. decree University of Texas.

See attachment

See attack lent



f . . *
Federal Direau of Invoofcinaticn, United Status Depart-cont of Justice

v.'ati.jiinnton, o. c.

Seo attuchrac-ai

S:x aitiwtexnt

See attacks*?nt

Sco cttcchcint

v.'aLibitv’ton. D* C,

J. E3r;ar Hoover

th® Director

See attachment

August

Chairman



SPECIAL AGENTS

*
i

This position has been designated as a key position hy the Review

Committee of the War Manpower Commission.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has "been designated as the sole

civilian government investigative agency having jurisdiction over the investiga-

tion of matters pertaining to national defense such as espionage, sabotage,

registration of agents of foreign principals, sedition, treason, and the like,

and further, the Federal Bureau of Investigation has sole investigative jurisdic-

tion in a great number of other Federal statutes which embrace bank robbery,

kidnaping, extortion, white slave traffic, National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, and

numerous others. The investigative work in connection with the above violations

is performed by the Special Agent personnel of this Bureau, who are recruited from

. applicants between the ages of twenty-three and forty. They must be graduates of

a law school or an accounting school with the necessary accounting experience., or

graduates of a university with extensive investigative experience, or with linguis-

tic qualifications, or have basic educational training and possess satisfactory

prior law enforcement experience which will enable them to satisfactorily perform

the duties imposed upon them. . For certain of the scientific investigative work,

Special Agents are secured who primarily are qualified in the sciences, such as

ballistics, chemical analysis, spectography, cryptography, mineralogy, metallog-

raphy, toxicology, and other like sciences. Applicants for appointment to the

position of Special Agent must meet the physical standards and requirements for

this position-, which are exceedingly high. They must have vision of no less than

20/40 in one eye, 20/50 uncorrected, both eyes to be corrected to 20/20. They

must have no color deficiency whatever.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation undergo a rigorous

training program. All newly appointed Special Agents in the Federal Bureau of

Investigation attend training classes for a period of sixteen weeks; the hours of

training are from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily, which course of study is equivalent

. to two full years of college study. During this period of training, they are

thoroughly instructed in the basic rules and regulations and jurisdictions of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation. They must satisfactorily pass numerous written .

examinations during their period of training. If a trainee fails to pass any of

these examinations, he is dropped from the school.

The duties of a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are

most arduous. They must be available at a moment's notice to go- to any part of

the United States or to any assignment outside the United States. The hours of

duty for these employees are such that tfiey must be -in excellent physical health.

The average work week for a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

is no less than seventy hours. The work of a Special Agent, regardless of his

particular qualification, is such that he cannot lead a sedentary or well regulated

life. Due to the small number of Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation presently handling the work under the jurisdiction of the- Federal Bureau

of Investigation within and without the continental United States, it is necessary

that the entire staff be highly mobile.

Special Agents are required to be able to conduct investigations in

more than 100 types of cases, including, espiortage ,
sabotage, subversive activities,

frauds against the government, kidnaping, extortion, bank robbery, White Slave
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Traffic Act, etc. They are trained in and required to maintain constant skill in

the use of highly technical equipment, technical processes, such as those neces-

sary for the development of latent fingerprints, concealed or obliterated numbers

upon firearms, to understand the use of code messages, to conduct physical surveil-

lances of subjects, of espionage and similar cases, sometimes for periods of many

months, and when necessary, to assume a necessary charaqter to enable them to fit

in an undercover capacity into the activities and operations of groups such as

foreign agents, who are engaged in thwarting the war effort.

The arduousness and importance of the work of Special Agents of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation was readily recognized by the military and naval

leaders. The Chief of the' Bureau of Navigation, for the Secretary of the Navy, •

requested Special Agent employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to submit

their resignations from reserve commissions held by them in the naval services

because it had been determined that those Special Agents could better serve their

country in their present assignments than if they were to be called into active

naval service. The Secretary of War, in 1942, addressed personal communications

to 168 Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation who at that time

held reserve commissions in the Army. The Secretary of War at that time advised

the Special Agents that their employment in the FBI is of such vital importance

to the national defense as to necessitate their remaining at their posts of duty

despite the fact
.

that they held reserve commissions in the United States Army,

and the request was fiiaide that these Agents, through the proper channels, submit

their resignations from their commissions.

General Lewis B. Hershey of the Selective Service System pointed out

in his Directive to all Local Boards of December 29, 1941, that Special Agent

positions of the FBI were most important and essential to the national health,

safety, and interests, and that the national defense functions of the FBI should

not be impaired by the removal of trained personnel from critical positions in

the Bureau.

The position of Special Agent- has always been considered the most crit-

ical of all positions in the FBI, since, with the tremendous bulk of work placed

upon us due to the war emergency, it is essential that a trained qualified staff

be. available for the handling of this work. If the Federal Bureau of Investigation

cannot continue to retain its personnel in this critical position, aid and comfort

would most certainly be given to the enemy and others whose interests are inimical

to the best interests of the country today. Up to the present time the full com-

plement of Special Agent personnel has not been secured and every effort is being

made to secure the necessary additional Special Agent personnel.

I, J. Edgar Hoover,. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I am the Director

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that the foregoing statements are true

to the best of my knowledge and belief

.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th

»

day of August 19 43

Notary Public
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iUmtefc States Department of fotiee

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who has contributed to this fund subsequent to August 31, 1943, and who dies from

any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding here-

with (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to the Chief

Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-

destruction after the Agent nas been a member of the fund for two years. It is understood

and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said

fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters, The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated

beneficiary the sum of $10,000.
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• SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM
LOCAL BOARD NO. 20

12C» Monro© St. N.E.
Washington,. D.C.

August 12, 19L3

J. Edgar. Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, DiC.

Deqr Sirj •

It is requested that you submit a Fora L2-A
using Government Request Stamp on the following men' if

.

continued deferment is desired:

SPECIAL AGENTS

5
1

L
Ls
howupu, c&iwnjtfi
SThuiuI: Him

Qiovannettl. Carlton A.

FINGERPRINT OTARSTFTKR

FINGERPRINT TECHNICIAN1

]

113Ul
5088
S-3612
S-Ii6l3

976
3967
2055
1313
Loo

b6
b7C

LL78

5L3

It will be appreciated if you will submit these
Foiras at an early date.

.
Tours veiy truly

j

DDNsRB
Chief Clerk

' nV
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March 7,1*44

psaaoKM. Atm comhdeni'Ial

• o
Mr. Calvin B. Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
735 «• S. Post Office, Customs &

Court House Building
Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin

Bear Mr. Hcwardt

th® Bureau is in receipt of the report of the physical
examination afforded you at the United States Naval Hospital,
Quantise, Virginia, on February 25, 1744.

Ifcls report reflects that you are 24 1/2 pounds over-
weight.

. .

‘

Board of Examining Physicians tion
for smallpox, inoculation for tetanus and inoculation for typhoid.

It reports that you are capable of performing strenuous
physical exertion and have no physical defects that would inter-
fere with your participation in raids or other work involving the
practical use of fireams.

Tolson
E. A. Tamm"
Clegg

;

Coffey
Glavin
Ladd
Nichols
Rosen
Tracy
Acers
Carson
Harbo
Hendon
Muratorcf

Starke
Quinn Tamm
Nease

“

Gan‘dy_

Wi'Ui regard to your overweight condition, you are advised
tij&l in to ©&€t tli8 weight standards of th# Buroau for a ©an
of your age and height it will be necassaty for yew to reduce irp s?
the amount of JO pounds each six months until your weight within*
the required Units. ,

”

: -ii

; V

Sincerely yours

,

0‘

John Edgar Hoover
Director

—JTi

5
>.V?'

7P&X
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CC-270

RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

0
NAME Calvin B. Howard AGE 27 YEARS. 6 MONTHS

NATIVITY(statc of hirth! Texas MARRIED. SINGLE. WIDOWED: Married NUMBER OF CHILDREN

—

FAMILY HISTORY ;

HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY: No serious illness or injury

HEAD AND FACE
EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.).

DISTANT VISION RT._20/jjj
,
corrected to 20/

LT.20/^5 ,
corrected to 20/

Normal

tjqual ana reg react to JLt A

COLOR PERCEPTION
(state edition of Stilling's plates or Lamps used) -

DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS neg

EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE ^/lS’ CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH^

LT. WHISPERED VOICE ^Y lS 1 CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH,

DISEASE OR DEFECTS ne£

NOSE neg

SINUSES

J 15 ’

yi5*

(Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)
neg

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, TONSILS,
-neg-

TEETH AND GUMS(di sease or anatomical defect):

MISSING TEETH 116, 17,32
Normal-

t * 3 4 ft 6 7 0 9 10 11 17 13 W 15 16

NONVITAL TEETH.
vi - PF.RT APT (PAT, DTSE

Medium heavyGENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE
TEMPERATURE Qg.6 CHEST AT EXPIRATION,
HEIGHT 66#

WEIGHT 190

igna jure , of.jl/ehtal- >p f,f ;i cer)

-±“
CHEST AT INSPIRATION
CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBILICUS %

NRECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE
SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS

^

Scar on right shoulder
fr.V

NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, trachea, larynx)_

33
SPINE AND EXTREMITIES (bones, joints, muscles, feet).



i

THORAX (size, shape, movement, rib cage, mediastinum) ^

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, BRONCHI, LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC. N_
N

CARDIO -VASCULAR SYSTEM,

HEART (note all signs of cardiac involvement) N

PULSE: BEFORE EXERCISE ' 84 BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 12^

AFTER EXERCISE 96 DIASTOLIC^
THREE MINUTES AFTER 84

'

CONDITION OF ARTERIES gccci CHARACTER OF PULSE reS*

CONDITION OF VEINS HEMORRHOIDS

ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condition of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of viscera)
N

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM N
: ; f

URINALYSIS: SP. GR. 1-030 ALB, ne£ SUGAR ne% MICROSCOPICAL neg

VENEREAL DISEASE ^
|

NERVOUS SYSTEM

ROMBERG -N
(o rgam c

REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL,
SEROLOGICAL TESTS_ neg

or functional disorders)

INCOORDINATION (gait, speech),

DEEP(knee
,
ankle, elbow) N

BLOOD TYPE _____
.TREMORS

ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychas theni a ,
depression, instability, worries).

SMALLPOX VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION ^
TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES

~ n0Ilfc

DATE OF LAST COURSE
]

;

REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE.

SUMMARY OF DEFECTS fas Sing teeth

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING any PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS ££S (yes or no)

(when no is given state cause)
,

.

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary)_

Phys qual
;

H. 0. I-i-ttzL-e-

' DATE OF EXAMINATION 2-25-44



IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

FILENO

4 •
ItelMum xrt JhtuMgaftmt

Imtefc Iteparimmt of 3mixt$

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who has contributed to this fund subsequent to December 18, 1943, and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forward-

ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for

death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following

manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated

beneficiary the sum of $10,000. i
'

>

NamJ

b6

b7C Relationship_

The following person is hereby des ignated as my beneficiary:

_Address.

Dated. ////»//

1

a*d./A/M ..

\ /nrriC

Very truly yours,

0
l4
Special Agent
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states govermSent^”
LAH:JVH
TO : CLYDE A. TOLSON

FROM : H. H. CLEGG

SUBJECT:

o .

SPECIAL AGENT CALVIN B. HOWARD
IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSE
FROM 2/21/44 TO 3/4/44
EOD - 12/4/39 '

GRADE - CAF 12
SALARY - $4600
ASSIGNED TO - . MILWAUKEE
RESIDENT AGENT - MADISON
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AFFORDED

GRADES ATTAINED:

NOTEBOOK
WRITTEN EXAMINATION

HIP SHOOTING
PRACTICAL PISTOL COURSE
SHOTGUN
.30 RIFLE
MACHINE GUN
GENERAL FIREARMS ABILITY

^ P ?*V. O.vin ...

Mardp S.y'^m
_ hr t

Nichols

-

’fa —

%f>hr

Mfr. Cc,v c*a -

PUBLIC SPEAKING AND TESTIFYING
(Based on 5--minute speech and in11Frogat°i o

n."
‘

J

*

i Mr. Jones

APPEARANCE
;

GOOD
DEL IVERY : VERY GOOD

SUBJECT MATTER: GOOD
APPRAISAL OF QUALIFICATIONS:

A. Bureau Speaker
1. Fully qualified X

2. Potential ability
3. Not qualified

B. Police Instructor
1. Fully qualified

2. Potential ability X
3. Not qualified

C. Ability under cross ex'amination_

GOOD

remarks!

Mr. Quinn Tarnra

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATIONS: AUDITOR:
SAC PARKER BREFSE

REMARKS: Interviewing official - Mr* F. T. Grassy

"Howard makes a very good personal appearance, although he is rather heavily
built* He has a most friendly personality, which appears to be in keeping with persons
of this build* However, this rather jovial personality is tempered with maturity*
He appears mentally alert and enthusiastic toward his work. Howard advised that he
is very well pleased with his present assignment as Resident Agent i^Llladison, Wisconsin*

"He had no personal problems, nor did he make any suggestions.

** * *

"This man appears to have supervisory ability and^it is believed that he
may develop executive ability." r ^

^



ttm&rubl* Leo 4. Sever
Chafomm
Local Board Husber 20
Selective Service %»fc<sa .

1202 lientse 'Street, I, E*. . . O'
Washington, »« C. SI* C4I»» 1;.^

Order Haateor 45T1

©ear Mr. dever:

The Review Coasssittee of the far Manpower Coassiesiaii, estab-
lished under the proviaieas ©f Executive Order $309, has determined
the position of Special Agent held by Mr. Howard to be a key position
wlthih the mmlsg of said Executive Order*

The .*ge»dy ComLttee of this Bureau, which has beeh estab-
lished in accordance with the provisions of IwaSative Order 93>9»
recomeads that the attached feme 42 and 42 3 he forwarded to you
requesting ocoi^petioaal defenwat ©» behalf of Mr. Howard*'

1 would appreciate having ths&a affidavits wade a part of the
file of the ahovo-mned registrant, and request your coneideration of
the aause when you deter&ine hi* claasiflcatlon . The principal place of
ea^ioymsnt of this registrant leMilwaufcee, Wisconsin.

Should you want aay additional iaforaaiioaa, do aot hesitate
to call upon m* X shall keep you proaptly advised of any change In
the occupational status of %&%u ra^Lstrant.

youre.

Tolson
E*‘ A.

'

Clegg
Coffey
Glavin
Ladd

~~

Nichols"
Rosen

™

Tracy
Acers
Carson
Harbo
Hendon
Mumfor3T
Starke

^

Quinn 1

i
1akm

'

Nease
"

Gandy

j:.t!rw
1

-‘.fB;,/

uUnfav j* 9Nl0 v i

9/$$

r
:Vir ^®63f

"

j ...
.

. y?y

A Hi« - W S,vi
j ". 1 mar 80

CC-SAC, Milwaukee :

'
1944 P'TA

j

'

\h,$ f-F
5' •*!<€•'.



LAH;-CL

Jftarch 21
, 1944

cqnfid^^al

.,' , DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY FERIVID FROM:
.

' FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
: DATE 03-01-Z012

BE

:

\J :

SPECIAL AGENT

fv.
; T-

k./
;

,

:v

11 Tolson
E. A. Tsmu

.

Clegg_

Dear Sir:
: :

: ,

4
a «?npf>ial Agent attended an In-Service

•

; : The .above-named Special Agen
to

training course at the E?at 9f Governme February 21 ,

.,lv;3«rch 4> ;• i$i44 ^
.

J

;
-

'

;

' ;

He attained the following grades:
' „

Notebook
Written Examination

- Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun

i
.30 Bifle

u Machine Gun
,

;

r

t
'

-;
'

!

!

...
.

Good
loo

94 .

90
100
#7
200

entered on the individual^

*

Coffey
‘ Olavln
Ir Ladd

Nlchois__
. Rosen

Tracy .

Acers_
Carson
Harbo_

L

Hendon ••

for(I~~

“• S; owhthw Ofjjsrice .. .*

The firearms grades should be

field firearms training record card.
•

— ^ ; very truly yours, .

M 5 . tk.
r o

.
*tiK*AU &

9
John Edgar Hoover

Director
Hease 1

Gandy_ ccrWFft# '9’~H0^ari3
‘MllwatOtee



CALVIN B. HOWARD
.

. . - ,/ /,/

4571 27 v ",

:

/

20 . , / -

'
. .

- .'Washington ' D. C.

Mr, Howard is a Special Agent and as such holds a key

position as designated by the Review Committee of the War Manpower
Commission within the meaning of Executive Order 9309. The performance

of his duties is essentl^ and critical to the execution of the work

assigned by law and Executive Directive to the federal- Bureau .of Investiga^

tion. ."

To the Federal. Bureau of Investigatipn is assigned the responsibility
of investigating all acts of espionage, sabotage and all actions tending to

undermine the internal security of the nation. We must also investigate
'

and enforce all those federal statutes assigned to the investigative Jurisdictior

of this Bureau such as i bank robbery, kidnaping, interference with the

interstate transportation of goods* Rationed Stolen Property Act, White
Slave Traffic Act, etc., the enforcement of which ie necessary to the
preservation, of the national health, safety, and interest.

To carry’ on this work it is necessary to maintain a corps- of

trained investigators. Mr. Howard is such a trained investigator.

In the attached Form 42 3 further information relative to ^• Howard
is set' -forth. ’

.

J. Edgar Hoover.

/Washington, D. 0. ;

28th March 44

Notary Public
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CALVIN B. HCAYAIED
‘

4571 August 11 1916 27

20 Washington 0. C.

Speoial Agent X

U.S. (Department of Justice Federal Bureau of Investigation

See attachment. Hr. Howard is an investigatory agent
charged with the duty of investigating violations of the laws of the United States,
collecting evidence in oases in which the United States is or nay be a party in
interest, and performing other duties inposed upon hin by law.

Decanber 4, 1939 Milwaukee, Wisconsin $5228.32

4 4. 44

University of (Texas Austin, Taxao 1934 1939 LL.B. law

See atta'chnent

,u 'j' *
1

i *i v . ^ i 1 ^jjn *!*&£
1

4

IIX-A 10-4-41 13



Jure 7, 1943••

See attachment

See attachment

See attachment

Approximately
4675 215 85

See attachment

See attachr mt

Olyde A* Tolson

Uareh 28, 1944

aoflanqc;
xxxxxxx
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IN REPLY* PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NO

ft ft

IM ittmm of Itttmsiigatton

Unitett States Sbpartmettt ni JHwatire

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of

any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of

Justice, who had contributed to this fund subsequent to April 15, 1944, and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forward-

ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY OBDEE) the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) ,
made payable to

the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for

death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years,

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following

manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all

matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which

committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent

matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for

same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the

case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-

structions will then be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated

beneficiary the sum of {10,000.



Standard Form No* 51, Rev.
- “Approved Dec. 1943

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No* 468 W AKNUAL

Report of
EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved
Budget Bureau No. E0-R012.
Approval expires Mar. 30, 1945,

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( X ) SPECIAL ( )PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD ( )

As of—MardL.31,_1944-— based on performance during period from -_Apx4L.L,„294^- to Iferch gl , 1944

.GMKIEJa^BQMSD.
(Name of employee) ^ (Title of position, servi<f^&nd grade)

.J?edsrai.I ..-..Milwaukee.JHald-Uisiston.
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form
No. 3823A.

CHECK ONE:

V if adequate
2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. Administrative,

supervisory, or
planning

3, Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

— if weak
a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

+ if outstanding b. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics . All others

o
m

M

— (i)

,(2)

..±L :(3)

!(4)

~± '(5)

-±- (6)

(7)

-±- (8)

-±£Q)
-£(.10)

...±r(ii)

..±1 (12)

..£ms)

—±(14)
-±-(15)

-.-±(.16)

-£(17)
-±(18)
-~£b9)

±(20 )

Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments*

Mechanical skill.

Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).’

Attention to broad phases of assignments.

Attention to pertinent detail.

Accuracy of operations.

Accuracy of final results.

Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

Industry.

Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records?— )

i^es or no)
Ability to organize his work.

Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

Cooperativeness,

Initiative.

Resourcefulness.

Dependability.

Physical fitness for the work.

, (21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

Effectiveness in adapting the work program to
broader or related programs.

Effectiveness in devising procedures .

Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-
ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates.

Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work.

Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs .

Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines.

Ability to make decisions.

Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

.<*o

.(**)

.(27)

~ (29)

-W
~W)

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

(A) -_Abllila..tQ.Mr.e.dt...aRd..lsad..rai!is

and dangerous assignments.
(B) .....

r\
(C)

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained or, reverse side of this form

X
A /T% / i

7"r--&7-7

X.
Adjectival/ \S

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and no minus marks M
Plus marks on at least half of the underlined elements, and no minus

marks
Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and any
minus marks overcompensated by plus marks

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and minus
marks not overcompensated by plus marks..

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements.

official-

Adjective
rating

raping li >

Exce\!fXA,,

,

VerygoodMl
V / (Reviewing

fGOOD

Good

Fair

Unsatisfaci

reviewing
1/ official-

-Special Agent
(Title)*'

AwiBtant Diractor

®i*r§21LatJiuicsl

(Title)
*

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee „

Rated by

L..

—

-/4

(Date) (Adjective rating)



Ret CALVIN B. HOWARD

Special Agent Howard entered on duty at the Milwaukee
Field Division on November 23, 194°» and is now ia Grade CAF
12, at a salary of $4^00 per annum.

During the period from April 1, 1§43 to March 31» 1944-

»

and while assigned to the Milwaukee Office, he has worked as
a Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin, and performed substantial
road work. He is a careful automobile driver, having satisfactor-
ily passed the State Driver's test; has been assigned to two
physical surveillances for a period of one day; operates a type-
writer with the touch system; and has not shorthand ability.
He has worked on the following types of cases:

National Defense: Sedition, Selective Service, Treason, Espionage,
Sabotage, Confidential Plant Informants, and Security Matter.

General: Neutrality Act, Firearms Act, Kidnaping, Extortion,
Thefts from Interstate Shipment, National Motor Vehicle Theft Act,
Federal Reserve Act, White Slave Traffic Act, Explosives, Illegal
Wearing of Uniform, Frauds Against the Government, Impersonation,

,

Theft of Government Property, Bribery, Miscellaneous, Administra-
tive Matters; Applicants, Crime on Indian Reservations, Parole
Matters, Escaped Federal Prisoners, Public Relation Matters, War
Risk Insurance, National Stolen Property Act, Unlawful Flight to

Avoid Prosecution, Bank Robbery, Hatch Act, and Voorhis Act.

Special Agent Howard makes an above average personal
appearance and has a pleasing affable personality. He is neatly
dressed at all times and has exhibited an above average amount
of initiative, resourcefulness, force, and aggressiveness in the
conduct of his investigations. Agent Howard is self-confident
and has performed an above average volume of work.

He is rated as a very good dictator; has very creditably
represented the Bureau as a witness; is qualified in all Bureau
firearms with above average scores; and unquestionably would
function satisfactorily on dangerous assignments. He organizes
and initl&es investigations and accepts and discharges responsi-
bility without supervision. He is rated as a very good investigator,



•• ••

and his reports are of the same character. He has demonstrated
as a Resident Agent at Madison, Wisconsin that he is outstanding
in his ability with law enforcement officers and businessmen
and with individuals in all walks of life. He is an approved
Bureau speaker before small groups.

Agent Howard has had no opportunity to demonstrate
supervisory, administrative, or executive ability except in the
supervision of his own cases. However, he undoubtedly has leader-
ship qualities and strong potentialities for development in
these fields. He has not been assigned to a technical sur-
veillance.

In his grade, he is entitled to a rating of very good.

\
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Utahoral Mtxreatx nf Jnursttgatltm

llnttsb states i&gpetvtment nf Kusttce

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
July 4, 1944

Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Be: Special Agent
Calvin B.' Howard

r

tf'

This is to advise that the above captioned
Special Agent has been outstanding in his range conduct
and has shown outstanding overall ability in the use, care,
and Knowledge of Bureau firearms*

Zt is believed that he would make an excel-
lent administrative firearms man and is recommended for
this training at the first opportunity, providing the
conditions existing in his office of assignment permit*

Very truly yours.

son
Agent in Charge
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’ CALVXH 3* Wm®

, .
test

'

8?

20'
•

Aftrtimo+ i v\ « . ^ .

Washington B. C.

occupation:
jjjg abova-Mas-id voslstnat is a fecial Agrafe of ti* indaral niveau odf

Inrestisati'ja and Isold# a koy poaLMoa isitMu ths assuring of l&oseutivo OwiteV' 9J0J?*

^ It is requested that the above-named registrant, who is employed by an
agency in or under the Federal Government , ,

be. classified in Class II-A or Class
II-B by reason of the fact that he ..is "necessary to and regularly engaged in" an
activity in support of the' national health, safety or interest, or an activity in
war production and is between the ages of 26 and 29, inclusive. Form 42 (Sup.)

giving complete details concerning the registrant and his occupation is attached.

Agency Stamp:.

7—11*441.

J* Bdgar

..as* irOiijj Jl* w*

xm
:

- m#
.

Bot&ry Public
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•July 19, 1944

GAO, lliltnu'reo

Special Agent Calvin B. Howard

5?ha na?:t time Agi,nt Howard ip in ’if^hington, D. C., for training,
it is desired you advise the Bureau if you still wish this Agent to he
afforded Adainistrc-tive S’irearas Training.

It is otporved that Agent Howard attended In-Service draining in
February of this year and the Bureau does not desire to bring hia in for
that purpose only.



RASSMCATIONADM App.Not Req,

MCffl BOARD No. 20 34

^strict of Columbia KH

JOL 28 1944 020

\

1202 Mornoe St, N. E,M
(Local Board Dato Stamp With Code)

mm

You are advised that-

Mrin..

Order No,,

JalMi.
(Insert date for Class II-A and II-B only) -

by QcLocal Board,

» 0 Board of Appeal (by vote of to

.

\

[]
President,

DSS Form 59

(Revised 14-10-48)

.Jflli.

Wr .(V 1

4JIJ!

(Seeotkside) (Memberor clejk of local board)
1H708H
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Appeal Procedure

Any person entitled to do 60 may take an appeal to the hoard of appeal within 10 days after the above date

of mailing of Notice of Classification to registrant in either of the following ways:

(1) By filing with the local hoard a written notice of appeal, Such notice need not he in any particular form

hut must state the name of the registrant and the name and identity of the person appealing so as to

show the right of appeal,
i

'(2) By signing the “Appeal to Board of Appeal” on the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

,

The person appealing may attach to his notice of appeal or to the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

a statement specifying the respects in which he believes the local board erred, may direct attention to any infor-

mation in the registrant’s file which he believes the local board has failed to consider or give sufficient weight, and

may set out in full any information which was offered to the local board and which the local board failed or

refused to include in the registrant’s file,

Appeal to the President from classification by the board of appeal may be taken at any time within 10 days

after the date of mailing of notice to registrant, provided the registrant was classified by the board of appeal in'

either Class I-A, Class 14-0, or Class IV-E and one or more members of the hoard of appeal dissented from such

classification, Otherwise, the decision of the board of appeal is final except when an appeal is taken to the Presi-

dent either by the State Director of Selective Service or the Director of Selective Service on the ground that he

deems it to be in the national interest or necessary to avoid an injustice.

16
-
37688-1 u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



#1SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

AFFIDAVIT—OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION (Industrial)

(Affidavit—Occupational Classification (General), Form 42, is. provided
for use in activities where the items on this form are not applicable)

Name of registrant CalirirL.SQ^:d-Havzari3

Selective Service Order No 45.71 Age

Local Board .20-

(Number) (County) (City) (State)

Title of present job

State whether journeyman, apprentice, helper, certificated, licensed, professional engineer, etc.

:

Describe duties actually performed

(Be specific—include name of machine or machine tool, process, materials, etc.)

Date employed Date entered present job

Average weekly rate of pay, $ Average hours worked per week

Prior work experience

Educational background
(Fill out if necessary to establish employee’s qualifications for a particular job)

IX S. 8. Form 42A
(Revised 9-15-42)

[over]
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AFFIDAVIT—OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION (Industrial)—Continued.

Name of company
(Corporation, partnership, individual—if self-employed, so state)

Address of company :

(Location of plant, office, or division where registrant is employed)

Description of the activities of this company

State specifically what proportion of your products currently produced are

:

() for use in the war effort

() for civilian use

Is expansion or further conversion contemplated in war production?

Number employees Number additional Number additional
now needed in next 6 months needed in next year

Explain

This form was completed at the plant or office of the company located at

' and all correspondence relative to this affidavit should be so addressed.

I, , do solemnly swear (or affirm)

that I am of the above-named company, and that the
(Official position)

foregoing statements are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

(Signature)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of , 19.

(Signature of official administering oath)

(Official designation of official administering oath)

INSTRUCTIONS: This form is to be filled out by an employer or other person who has knowledge of the registrant’s
eligibility for Class II deferment as a necessary man in his civilian occupation or activity. If the registrant is deferred,
the employer must notify the Local Board promptly of any change in the registrant’s job status, or if his employment is

terminated.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1942-0-483249
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Sureau of Intteaitgattm

Jlniifh states l*partm*ttt at dmixt*

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

FILENO

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to he paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of
any Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of
Justice, who had contributed to this fund subsequent to August 31, 1944, and who dies

from any cause except self-destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forward-
ing herewith (by CHECK - MONEY ORDER) the sum of ten dollars ($10,00), made payable to
the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will be made for
death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.
It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous
contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following
manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all
matters pertaining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which
committee will recommend appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent
matters. The Chief Clerk of said Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for
same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the
case and submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate in-
structions will then he issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated
beneficiary the sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary;

O'



ISmtrii Jifafrs department nf 3nstice

Milwaukee , 'Wisconsin
July 26, 1944

Director, FBI Q
Re; CALVIN B. HOWARD

SPECIAL AGENT

Deqr Sir:

Reference is made to the Bureau's letter of July 11,

1944, addressed to Honorable Leo A. Rover, Chairman, Local
Board Number 20, 1202 Monroe Street, N. E. , Washington, D. C.
regarding the above Agent ' s selective service status, a copy
of which was forwarded to this office with the request to
advise Agent Howard's present classification and date of
expiration.

This is to advise that Special Agent Howard was plaeed
in classification 2-B on April 9» 1943 hy ^he above Board
and no expiration date was shown on his classification card.



4. i$39
At Milwaukee Koveaber 23, 1^4®

Salary: CA* 12

Office Preferences: (1) Milwaukee {2} Houston

SAC JQHKSGB’S COIBISWTS:

Jlrearsas Bating: Excellent Dictation Bating; Very Good

Ms Agent has a vary good appearance and personality. He
is aggressive, self--confident, industrious, end has produeedaa
above average volume of work, He is a very good investigator and
a very good report writer. He understands no shorthand end la a
touch typist. He sakea an excellent witness, has above average
initiative., discharges responsibility with so supervision, is a
careful aateaebile driver, and has a good knowledge of Bureau equip-

CALVIN B, HOiAlD, ^peelal Agent

Satered On Duty; At Bureau December

He has not beau assigned to a technical surveillance. He
is well qualified to handle physical surveillances. He has demon-
strated as BeisiAent Agent at Kadi son, Wisconsin he is outstanding
in Ms ability to contact law enforcement officials and busines£a«ea.

He is a Bureau speaker and many times has represented ti^fBureau
creditably. He has had no opportunity to demonstrate
administrative, or executive ability, however, it© andoi^fe
leadership qualities and a strong potentiality for devoigraSeat of

/sM—

H&fliiS; Very Good

h. k. j3MBS, SAC, Inspecting

Baplbyee’s initials

Inspection Keport, Milwaukee Office
July % 1944

b (>



Inspection Report /Milwaukee Office
July 9, 1944



ffli&AlteS ABILITSf

GALITCH 3* H&VAIffl,/Special Agent

SDKSSIGAL KAXtHG: *> AVERAGE: $3.
• : ADliCUVE RATING:'' Excellent

Tula man has exeelient scores and is believed excellent
for dangerous assignments* He is qualified to handle key positions
on raids*

U:'k: iSJiG , Inspecting

Employee's Initials •

Inspection Report, Milwaukee Office
July % 1344



iflr&eral Hmratt nf Inueatlsatfori

states department of Hvxstice
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

October 6, 1944

Director, FBI
o

Re: CALVIN B. HOWARD
Special Agent
Physical Condition

Dear Sir;

Reference is made to the Bureau.1 s letter of September
25, 1944, requesting that the Bureau he advised of the present
weight of the above Agent without clothing.

This is to advise that Special Agent Howard presently
weighs 178 pounds without clothing.

Very trdly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

HKJ:M
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October 14# 1944

PERSONAL M3 CONFIDENTIAL

Ur, Calvin B* Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation

735 H* S. Post Office
Customs said Court House Building

Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin

, Bear Mr* Howards

The Bureau is in receipt of a letter dated October 6,

1944, from Special Agent in Charge H. £* Johnson, wherein he
advises that your present weight, without clothing, is 178 pounds*

It is noted that you are stall 12 1/2 pounds overweight,
and it is requested that you continue your efforts to reduce*

Sincerely yours.

John Mgar . Hoover
XwUFTyCTOlr
v*-

F

I

73
^>4 -

*

i

fr

Mr. Tolsor.

Mr-. E. A. T2.nim_

Mir. Clegg
~

Mr ; Coffey
Mr . Jlav in

3r . Ladd
Mr. Ki chols
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr . Carson

Mr.. Hendon .

•4

r

Mr. Mumford
Mr . Jones
fr . Cuirtn Tajrm_

Mr* Nease
Miss Gar.dy_

f
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O

u
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V.

'

Occupation:

It is. requested that the above-named registrant, who is employed by an

agency in or under the Federal Government, he classified in Class I I-A or Class

II-B toy reason of the fact that he is "necessary to and regularly engaged in" an

activity in support of the national health, safety or interest, or an activity in

war production and is between the ages of 26 and 29, inclusive. Form 42 (Sup.)

giving complete details conerning the registrant and his occupation is attached,

Agency Stamp
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of Intiwtipfum

Ityartmwrt ofMto

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington,' D. C,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fluid prior to February 10, 1945, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction

while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK -H6NEY" ORDER^**the sum of ten

dollars ($10,00), made payable to the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Pay-

ment will be made for death by selfrdestruction after the, Agent has been a member of the fund for

two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous

contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee -will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

b6

b7C

V'

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay 'to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000,

ance Fund:

Kame[

The following person is hereby designated as -my beneficiary for F. B, I, Agents' Insur-

Relationship UnE-

i

Address ^ I
C
1 A^, [J< î\ C V

uDated

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary under the Chas, S, Ross Fund

providing $1500-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty.
^ v>

Name

Relationship

^Address

Dated /-/<-

.4

f 7?

Very truly yours,
*

Special Agent
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/_CALVIN B. mwm j SPECIAL AGENT

ENTERED QII DUTY* December li, 1939

SALARY* $U600

OFFICE PREFERENCE: (1) Milwaukee

(2) Houston

(3) San Antonio

MANUAL EXAMINATION

:

Set #8 .. 99%

BADGE, CREDENTIALS AND GUN: Satisfactory

SAC E. K. JOHNSON:

This agent has a very good appearance and personality. Ho is
aggressive, self-confident, industrious and has produced an above average
volume of work. H© is a very good investigator and a very good report
writer. He understands no shorthand and is a touch typist. He makes an
excellent witness, has above average initiative, dischargee responsibility
with no supervision, is a careful automobile driver and has a good knowledge
of Bureau equipment. He has not been assigned to a technical surveillance. He
is well qualified to handle physical surveillances. He has demonstrated as
resident agent at Madison, Wisconsin, that he is outstanding in his ability to
contact law enforcement officials and businessmen. He is a Bureau speaker
and many times has represented the Bureau creditably. He has had no opportunity
to demonstrate supervisory, administrative or executive abilityj however, he
undoubtedly has leadership qualities and a strong potentiality for development
of these.

STATUS* 1XCELLSJT

INSPECTOR H. E, FLETCHER:

This agent is a resident agent at Madison and has been resident agent
there for several years. He makes a good personal appearance. His approach
is above average in that it gives the immediate impression of self-confidence,
ability and aggressiveness. He should make an excellent resident agent as his
approach is easy. He should be able to make successful contact with almost
any type of individual. He is handling a rather large volume of work and, in
discussing his work with him, he is acquainted with the facts of all his cases
and the status. He indicates he has enjoyed his work as a resident agent and
to hie credit he indicates that he believes that he can make no further develop-
ment by further serving as a resident agent* He is obviously interested in making
further advancement with the Bureau. He realizes he can gain through a transfer.
He wants the opportunity to prove to the Bureau and to himself hie full capacity.
He obviously is well liked by all other assigned personnel. Ibis a^ent impresses

me as having potential adminlBtrggL^e.'and super-
inspection Report visory ability.
Milwaukee Office. -

February 5 - 10, 19h$ STATUS* EXCELLENT
Inspector H. B. Fletcher
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Re; CALVIN B. HOWARD

Special Agent Galvin B* Howard entered on duty at the Mil-
waukee Field Division in November,- 1940 and is now in Grade CAF 12
at a salary of $4600 per annum*

He has been assigned as Resident Agent at Madison, Wis-
consin for a substantial period of time and is a highly experienced
Resident Agent. He is a good automobile driver, can handle physical
surveillances, operates a typewriter with the touch system, and has
no shorthand ability. He has worked on the following types of cases:

Rational Defense: Espionage, Sabotage, Treason, Registration Act,
Internal Security, Security Matter, Confidential Plant Informants,
and practically all other types.

General: Practically all classifications.

This Agent has a very good appearance and personality, and
is always appropriately groomed. He is aggressive, self-confident,
has above average initiative, resourcefulness, force, and aggressive-
ness, and has produced an above average volume of work.

He is rated as a very good dictator, can very creditably
represent the Bureau as a witness, is qualified in all Bureau fire-
arms with above average scores, and -unquestionably would function
satisfactorily on dangerous assignments. He organises and initiates
investigations and accepts and discharges responsibility without
supervision. He is a very good investigator and report writer. He
has demonstrated as Resident Agent at Madison that he is outstanding
in his ability to win the cooperation of law enforcement and business
officials and individuals in all walks of life. His work in connection
with building attendance at law enforcement conferences has been
outstanding. Agent Howard is an approved Bureau speaker before small
groups and has brought credit to the Bureau in this regard.

He has had no opportunity to demonstrate supervisory, ad-
ministrative, or executive ability except in the supervision of his
own cases. However, he undoubtedly has leadership qualities and
potentialities. He has had no experience on a technical surveillance
during the past year. He appears to be in very good physical con-
dition.

In his grade he is entitled to a rating of excellent.



SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM V Bureau Budget No. '33-R058.3;
Approval expires Get. 31, 1945;

AFFIDAVIT ^0PATIONAL CLASSIFICAT^^peciai—Revised)
*

(Submit in triplicate, plus any additional copies specified by certifyin^feency)

Name of company

Address at which
registrant is employed

Description of the activities of this establishment _

Social Security Industrial Code - , „ T_

(If not known, call local U. S. E. S. office)

Name of registrant

Selective Service Order No.

Local Board __r_

”4§5Sr Date of birth

(NuHfBer)

Title of present job

-

(County) a (SMtte)

(State whether journeyman, apprentice, helper, certificated, licensed, professional engineer, etc.)

Describe duties actually performed

Date employed

Average ffffp rate of pay -$SMfe»-

(Be specific—include name of machine or machine tool, process, materials, etc.)

Date entered present job —

Prior work experience

Average hours worked per week

Wfi *» 4$ btmm

Educational background
***** wua&fi

D. S. S.Form 42A (Special—Revised)
(Revised 2-19-45)

(Fill out if necessary to establish employee's qualifications for a "particular job)

DUPLICATE ,
[over]

1a—38020-1 GRO



JOQ.M

71)1* (Official T>osition)

- Employer: Leave this section blank. Certifying Agency: Complete this section only if request is certified.

CERTIFYING AGENCY

REVIEW COMMITTEE ON DEFERMENT OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 13
!

(Name of ageYtcy authorized to certify) - - (Agency S&dftJNTo.)^

1 21945
certified on

(Date)

for a period of
(Not to exceed 6 months)

Authorized Government Request Stamp must be entered
' here for Federal Government Employees only

AUTHORIZED
GOVERNMENT REQUEST

U. S. DEPARTMENT OP J.T

B.I, REGIONAL AC " I A: •

. 'DEP^lR iAI MMV O.- ’ ,L 'A A:
\il *0 .!

5 J J -
. o.

.1 : ;

v
T101i)

t. M.-i [V
(

|

REVIEW COMMITTEt
r /^GOVERNMENT-

EDGAR Jr. PURYEAR, CHAIRMAN

(Local Board Date Stamp With Code)

LOCAL BOARD REPORT TO

DIRECTOR OF SELECTIVE SERVICE

This registrant has been classified in

Class until

(Member or clerk of Jocal board)

DUPLICATE c9 10—38020-1
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M 16, 1945

Honorable Leo A*, iwrar
Chairaan
Local Board Nuriber 20
Selective Service System
1202 Monroe street, I#R.
Washington, r. 0.

. O- -. '

.

Mt CALVIN BOXB IWAHB
Order Mur 4591.

'

Dear Ur* Hovers ’

v .

thare 1© enclosed herewith for the consideration of your Board,
properly cortified D.S.S* fora 42*4 (Spaci&l-Haviaed) , tm triplicate,
covering the Agency Remittee*® request for cceopatlonal defament of the
sb©ve-n*®«<3 registrant. -

'

;

This revised fora, proparly certified. Is mcmmxf under Local
Board Meraraadua Nuaibsr H5*F, as asended February 21, 1945, and it will
be appreciated if consideration can \m given this - request for defament,
by the mndrare of your Board*

An appropriate copy of this fora is being foramrded to the
State Director covering the principal place of esplcppnt of this regis-
trant in confoimncs with existing regulations.

Sinoeraly yours,

f J29Uo-g%
John Sdgar Hoover
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You are advised that

—

Order No.

,

MiiL-itv
(First name) N

m al_

M.

until ?ri!"r.§. —?
19-

(Insert date for Class II-A aniK-B only)

*

by$] Local Board.

( Q Board of Appeal (by vote of to

.

'i

:* _

- '

'

V ;•
* 11 1

i
*

t l
»'* <

)

M
(Last same)

Silled in O^ss A.

V rill
if V

. . K

DSSiForra 59

Revised 12-10-43) (See other side)
(Member or clerkof local beard)

V t >

L* NH758M



Any person entitled to do so may take an appeal to the hoard of appeal within 10 days after the above date

of mailing of Notice of Classification to registrant in either of the following ways

:

(I
)
By filing with the local hoard a written notice of appeal Such notice need nothe in any particular form

but must state the name of the registrant and the name and identity of the person appealing so as to

show the right of appeal

(2) By signing the “Appeal to Board of Appeal” on the Selective Service Questionnaire '(Form 40)

,

The person appealing may attach to his notice of appeal or to the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

a statement specifying the respects in which he believes the local board erred, may direct attention to any infor-

mation in the registrant’s file which he believes the local board has failed to consider or give sufficient weight, and •

may set out in full any information which was offered to the local board and which the local board failed or

refused to include in the registrant’s file.

Appeal to the President from classification by the b oard of appeal may be taken at any time within 10 days

after the date of mailing of notice to registrant, provided the registrant was classified by the board of appeal in

either Class I-A, Class 14-0, or Class IV-E and one or more members of the board of appeal dissented from such

classification. Otherwise, the decision of the board of appeal is final excentwhen an appeal is taken to the Presi-

dent either by the State Director of Selective Service or the Director of selective Service on the ground that he

deems it to be in the national interest or necessary to avoid an injustice

'

'

18
-37588‘1 U> S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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March 6, 1945

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. GLAVIN

FROM: J. P. MOHR

• SUBJECT: UNIFORM PROMOTION
1

ACT"'

The following Special Agents are eligible for increases under the Uniform Promotion Act:

NAME TITLE DIVISION GRADE FROM LAST EFFEC.
AND TO • RATING
CAF 12 $4&X>"

CAF 12 $4800
Special Agent New York

from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

Good

—Anwajj-ucarua1

__ __

// per annum, effective 7/16/42.)

I
^ V WV\* VUU

per annum on 8/1/42)

^jneajjLocauea. irom u&r j_l,

v per annum effective 10/1/42)

/Baumgardner, Fred J*
(Reallocated from CAF 11, $380(

V/' per annum, effective 9/1/42.)

per annum, effective 10/L/42.)
\

' '

/Brekke, Edward
^(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800

per annum, effective 9/1/42.)

per annum, effective 10A/42.)

Special Agent
CAF 12, $4600

San Francisco CAF 12 $4600
CAF 12 $4800

Very Good

Special Agent
CAF 12, $4600

Portland CAF 12 $4600
CAF 12 $4800

Excellent

Special Agent •

CAF 12, $4600
Security CAF 12 $4600

CAF 12 $4800
Very Good

Special Agent
CAF 12, $4600

; Detroit CAF 12 .$4600

CAF 12 $4800
Excellent

Special Agent
CAF 12, $4600

Seattle CAF 12 $4600
CAF 12 $4800

Very Good

Special Agent 4#Indianapolis
CAF 12, $4600

‘

.§> '>•

'
,

v

} 3 /

GIF 12 $4600 Excellent
CAF 12 $4800

J73-J.73
jCampbell, Robert/J. Special Agent Denver
.(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600 :
^ > .hv vwi wvv* X ViU u/u juju •

per annum, effective 9/16/42.)

. GAF 12, $4600
CAF 12 1^4800

Very Good

V
<1 A

'
ft ‘

'

Special Agent New Orleans1 • CaJ*^2 %iij600 ’* Good'
' (,Reallocated from CAF 11 $3800 to GAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 8/16/42.) '

• CAF, 12„

; Chiles , Morton P., Jr. Special Agent Investigative CAF 12 $4600 Excellent
*. (Reallocated from: CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600v per annum, effective 9A/42.)

tJochrane, VJilliam W, , Jr. Special Agent New York
/ (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 9/1/42, and was granted a
meritorious increase to CAF 12, $4800, effective
7A/44.)

'

CAF 12 $4800

CAF 12 $4800 Veiy Good



NAME

bo
b7C TITLE

Special Agent

S (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, *>4600

per annum, effective 9/l/42.)

m VI SION ,,

P
GRADE FROM

TO

Special Agent

(Reallocated from CAF 11, 900 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 3/1/42.)

Special Agent
”

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 8/16/42.)

New Orleans

El Paso

Special Agent
' (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600
v r» /I £ / v >

Omaha

per annum, effective 7/16/42.)

Ypunsel, Austin H, Special Agent (A) Investigative

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 tc CAF 12, $4600
v per annum, effective 9/1/42.)

X'Hart, Arthur V. Special Agent

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 8/1/42.)

Newark
: V
t/

1? $4600
CAF 12 $4800

CAF 1? $4600

CAF 12 $4800

CAF 12. $4600

CAF 12 $4800

CAF 12 $4600

CAF 12 $4300

CAF 12 $4600

CAF 12 $4300

CAF 12 $4600

•CAF 12 $4800

'/tforgan, Patrick T). Special Agent Los Angeles

1
(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

^ per annum, effective 8/1/42, and was granted a

meritorious increase to CAF 12 $4800, effective

2/16/44.)

CAF 12 $4800
CAF 12 $5000

\Howar d, Calvin B. Special

(\ (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to

per annum, effective 9/l/42.)

\Keep, Oscar J. Special

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to

^ per annum, effective 9/l/42.)

Kennedy, Leo J. Special

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $4200 to

per annum, effective 9/l6/42.)

. -McCarron, Owen F. Special

,
(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to

1 per annum, effective 8/16/42.)

Special

(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to

per annum, effective S/l/42.)

Agent
CAF 12, $4600

Milwaukee CAF 12 $4600
CAF 12 $4800

Agent
CAF 12, *4600

?<ashington CAF 12 $4600

CAF 12 $4800

Agent
CAF 12, $4600

Buffalo
O

O
$$

O'

0
0
0
0

Agent
CAF 12, $4600

San Juan CAF 12 $4600

CAF 12 $4800

Agent
CAF 12, $4600

New York CAF 12 504600

CAF 12 $4800

bo
b7C

-2-

LAST EFFEl

RATING

Excellent

Very Good

Excellent

Good

Excellent

,

Very Good

Excellent

Very Good

Very Cood

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good



b6
b7G •

V.

NAME TITLE nr vi si on grade from last eff
.bf /7G '? RATING

— 1 Special Agent
(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, M(£
navi y* i • > - / / . _ % ' 1 1

-u Per »nnum, effective 10/1/42.)

\i/I———r-r 1 Special Agent
A (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 7/16/42.)

^Southerland, Frank R.
, Special Agent (A)

.(Reallocated from CAF 11, $38C~
per annum, effective 9/1/42.)

Los Angeles
. CAF 12 $4600 Very G0oc
• - CAF 12;: $4800 :

Lo:s Angeles i

, .(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600
tA npr annum ^ /1 /,* \

7

Atlanta

iAp

—

7——— 1 Special Agent
ly (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 tb CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 9/1/42.)
\ .

^/$ulli^n, fftrmon II. Special Agent . San Frand. sco
. s (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective 7/16/42.)
'

New York

CAF 12 $4600 Good
CAF 12 $4800

CAP 12 $4600 Very Gooc
CAF 12 $4800 . ..

CAF 12 $4600 - Very Gooc
CAF 12 $4800

1

^Sullivan, John F», Jr. Soecial Agent
ib (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600

per annum, effective IO/I/42.)
f /

Ge0rSe A. Special Agent r ^
vReallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 1?,’ $4600
per annum, effective 8/16/42.)

New York

SIS

/
V* «J-
OJr

C-AF 12 $4600 Good
CAF 12 $4800

CAF 12 §4600 Very Good
CAF 12

\\A 1 Special Agent
(Reallocated from CAF 11, $3300 to CAF 12 3/600
per annum, effective 8/1/42.)

’ " v

aY'I.Ic, Alfred h . Soecial Agent :

v (Reallocated from CAF 11, $3000 tc CAF 12 8
per annum, effective 7/16/42.)

'* "

Phoenixm 91

‘v/Buys, William K. Special Aeent < .

IX (deallocated from CAF 11, $3800 to CAF 12, $4600 ££ £ Tper annum., effective 8/16/42.) " %\ (?K c| ^71 >

^
’ n

;v/f'

CAF 12, $4600 Excellent
CAF 12, $4800 :

CAF 12 $4600 Very Good
CAF 12 $4300

CAF 12 $4600 Very Good
CAF 12 $4800

CAF 12 $4600 Exceplnt
|

\ Speci

a

L/A>ent (A) ^—Washing
T^ropiSteTTr^nppiSoo tc^$4800j?er armum in CAJ^12, x'17 V 2?^ t-ox^ouu per annum in CAK 12. \ i/v

^ffectj veVO»A/42, and Wanted alriWious p V_^
increase to 35000 per annum, effective 7/1/43,)

The personnel files of all of the aforementioned employees have been wrrewilv
”^a"t considering than mf.Wr.bly Tor i nereides

, . . .

“* Promotion Act# Their records are considered to be entirelv satisfac+nr^

Promotion
the3

r be granted increases under the provisos of the Uniform
*

n emotion Act, effective April 1 I945.
topldyses on Confidential Pay Soil Noted.' <T
effective 4/1/45 CHCrbja -4- u rf

LAV 3
illy reviev;ed \\
bly for increase
sly satisfac
f the Unifc



PARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

March. 14, 19^-5

MR, CALVTN B, HOWARD

You are advised of the following action concerning your employment In the Department of Justice:

A .. PAY INCREASE Periodic)Nature of Action:

Effective: April 1, 194-5

POSITION

GRADE
SALARY

BUREAU OR
DIVISION

HEADQUARTERS

APPROPRIATION

DEPARTMENTAL
OR FIELD

REMARKS:

FROM

Special tl©Jf

CAF 12
$4600

CAF 12
$1f8oo

Autioma.’bic Promotion Bill^ Public lavr #200*
Promo-bed from CAF 11^ $3800 “bo CAF 12^ $1^600, ^ep-bember 1.
194S. r ^

By direction of the Attorney General, ^
^

New appointees must take oath of office, enter on duty

and execute necessary appointment papers before any

payment of salary can be made*

PRINTED BY THE STANDARD REGISTER CO, , DAYTON t , OHIO, tl . S- A.



OF JUSTICE
I 25, D. C.

NATURE OF POSITION

•
(a) NEW

•
P. C. No.

•
<b) ADDTNL. IDENT.

•
P. C Na

(c) VICE

P. C. No.

•

S T 4*. *>».*./* »'•

No.

CIVIL SERVICE OR
OTHER LEGAL AUTHORITY

DATE OF OATH



itastafipte Code)

You are advised that-

S&Ms
(First name)

Order No ML

until S:W5 19.

(Insert date for Glass II-A and II-B only) •

by
[3

Local Board,

j 0 Board of Appeal (by vote of to

.

I G President.

DSS Form 59

(Revised 12-10-43)



I l"<

# <1
Appeal Procedure

Any person entitled to do so may take an appeal to the board of appeal within 10 days after the above date

of mailing of Notice of Classification to registrant in either of the following ways:

(1) By filing with the local board a written notice of appeal, Such notice need not be in any particular form

but must state die name of the registrant and the name and identity of the person appealing so as to

show the right of appeal,

(2) By signing the “Appeal to Board of Appeal” on the Selective Service Questionnaire '(Form 40)

,

The person appealing may attach to his notice of appeal or to the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

a statement specifying the respects in which he believes the local board erred, may direct attention to any infor-

mation in the registrant’s file which he believes the local board has,failed to consider or give sufficient weight,,and

may set out in full any information which was offered to the local board and which the local board failed or

refused to include in the registrant’s file,

Appeal to the President from classification by the board of appeal may be taken at any time within 10 days

after the date of mailing of notice to registrant, provided the registrant was classified by the board of appeal in

either Class I-A, Class I-A-O, or Class IV-E and one or more members of the board of appeal dissented from such

classification, Otherwise, the decision of the board of appeal is final except when an appeal is taken to the Presi-

dent either by the State Director of Selective Service or the Director of Selective Service on the ground that he

deems it to be in the national interest or necessary to avoid an injustice,

1M7588-1 II. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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•Tohn Fd*jar Hoover, director
Federal Bureau of Invcstiijxtion
Calvin 7i. Howard
£nocial Ayenfc

April 7, IMG

Mth reference to your letter dated Uarch ?0 # IMG, this ie to advise
you it uill not be possible to qualify Agent Howard in Aluinistrativs Firearms
Crain .n^ in two and one half days, Fowever, ho will be .jiven another opportunity
in the future to redeive this training.
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# I
'• JfleJteral Sluram n£ Ittucaftgatlott

Untfrlt states Siaparfwent nf Ktxztxcs

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
March 30, 1945

Dear Sir:

Special Agent Howard will attend In-Service {Draining School
at the Bureau "beginning the morning of April 2, 1945, and extending
through Saturday, April 14, 1945* This man is an experienced Agent,
is much above average in firearms ability, and it has previously
been recommended to the Bureau that Agent Howard receive adminis-
trative firearms training. The Bureau advised he would be given such
training at his next In-Service (Draining School*

It is recommended if at all possible such training be
given to Agent Howard* However, it will be necessary for Agent
Howard to return to this Field Division not later than the night
of April 17, 1945 inasmuch as immediately thereafter a law enforce-
ment conference is to be held at Madison, Wisconsin, where Agent
Howard is Resident Agent and in order to insure the attendance at
this conference required by the Bureau, it will be necessary for
Agent Howard to be present* If it is possible for Agent Howard
to receive the firearms training from April l&phrough noon of the
17th, it is thought that he might obtain resgMfitions through air
service to return to this Field Division byline specified time.

Very truyfeyoi&rs-.

*

/<*hrV

H. K,

Special
-a*





li

LAHsMAD

April 16, 1945

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-02-2012

CONFIDENTIAL

SAG. Milwaukee

Dear Sir:

The above-named Special Agent attended an In-Service
training, course at the Seat of Government from to

4 1, April 2, .

Apxll 14# 1945*
He attained the following grades:

Notebook
Written Examination
Technical Equipment Qualifications

99
Good

Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course
Shotgun
.30 Rifle
Machine Gun

The firearms grades should be entered on the individual
field firearms training record card.

Mrv; To Ison
Mr. E,
Mr. ciefe rn;
Mr . Cof£er^
Mr. Glav,

I

n .

Mr . Ladd
Mr. NlchdTs~
Mi'. Rosen
Mi’. Tracy ,•

Mr . CarspnSc
Mr . Egan*

r

Mr. Hendpn

Very truly yours

,

UIHiWVvKm

John Edgar Hoover
Director

nmmi or mmmmm
,

MlssSally HOSTOfd

if

Fgll



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memnk§ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : BIHECIOB, III
date: March 29, 1945

FROM L|k HQ1B

SUBJECT:
^dim b, man

\

SPECIALm ,/>V , />«

Ms is to advise that Special Agent Calvin B, Howard

has received notice fro® local Hoard 20, 1202 Honroe Street, U, E»,

Mington, D. C», to the effect he has Been classified until '

September 7, 1946,

HKJ:H

1 4\
!'
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STANDARD FORM NO, 04

Office Memorandum • united states government
LAH:rj

CLYDE A. TOLSON

H. H. CLEGG

SUBJECT:

i

SPECIAL AGENT CALVIN B. HOWARD

IN-SEHVICE TRAINING COURSE NO. 51
from 4-2-45 to 4-14-45

EOD - 12-4-39

GRADE - ^AF-12

SALARY - StStiv
ASSIGNED TO - MILWAUK

/
dXtb: April l6 ? 1945

MOOT COURT TRAINING

Mr. Taison ,

Mr. wi A*# v
Mr

.

J
./fedd
^NlchoIsT
, Rosen:

parson

MliSonV

EOD - 12-4-39 (7

GRADE - 2
A^“12 ^

SALARY - $4800
MILWAUKEE *-TASSIGNED TO - — 0 -

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AFFORDED: None

ABILITY TO TESTIFY:

QUALIFIED 2

NOT QUALIFIED.

^MFr.^*K^nnington_
f Urv/Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room

”
Mr* Nease
Miss Beahm
Miss Qandy

REMARKS

:

Hand closed on taking oath.

GRADES ATTAINED:

; Notebook

& \ ^Mitten examination

V -f^HIP SHOOTING - 96 H, G. Wiltse
S '

' PRACTICAL PISTOL COURSE - 93 INSTRUCTOR*
SHOTGUN - 1°°

.30 RIFLE - 90 The Fire arias Instructor reports that

MACHINE GUN - 95 this agent has a good knowledge of weapons, is

GENERAL FIREARMS ABILITY - Good average emotionally and in demeanor, is interested,

tries hard, does his share of work, is attentive,

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATIONS: strict in observance of safety rules; and good in

marksmanship, general ability, and knack and

„ , skill. He is Qualified to go on Raids and gafe«ifil
3223

Details.
^

^
REMARKS: Interviewing official - R. E. Leo

Mr. Howard is a very serious minded, sincere individual and is obviously

well qualified as a Bureau Agent.

He indicated he came into the Bureau^# the idea of making it his career

and that he is extremely happy in his prese^^ssignment as Resident Agent at Madison,

Wisconsin; however, he has been there four years and he wondered if this indicated that

the Bureau felt he had reached the limit of his advancement. He was careful to point

out that the living conditions- and £s work in Madison is ideal; however, he is interested

in advancing in the Bureau and would like to have the opportunity to do administrative

work of. some kind as a training proposition.

This man is very sincere and his ambition is something to be admired, and I

If am inclined to believe that he could function very satisfactorily in a supervisory capa-

|| city and it is suggested that some consideration be given to transferring him to a large

city where he might have the opportunity to demonstrate his ability along this line,

jjor possibly he might be transferred to the Seat of Government in a supervisory cecity

.

Very Good
99

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT QUALIFICATIONS:

REMARKS: Interviewing official - R. E. Lee



o
Dteiieral V&nveau of Inuestigattnn

ISniteti states department of Justice

Milwaukee , Wisconsin
May U> 1945

Conf: ial

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-02-2012

Director, FBI

Attention: Mr. Robert Hendon

Re) CALVIN B.'.HCLARD

Special Agent

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the telephone conversation with

Mr. Robert Hendon of the Bureau on lay 3, 1945 concerning a

transfer of the above agent from the Milwaukee Office to the

Newark Office. The Bureau and the Newark Office have been

advised that Special Agent Howard will depart from Milwaukee

on transfer on or about May 31, 1945*

In the conversation with llr. Hendon a personal problem

of Special Agent Howard was discussed; however. Agent Howard

feels that this personal problem is secondary to the needs of the

service and his transfer to the Newark Office.

It is recommended if at all possible that Special Agent

Howard be considered for development along administrative and

supervisory lines in view of his previous experience, ability,

and his strong desire to make progress in the Bureau.

Very truly yours,

\7\/-

HKJ/mg

. ll f
'C r

5AC



1011:1)7

SAC, I’altinore

John Ac!gctr Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

CALVT1I B. HOl/ABD
Special Agent

Hay 9, 2945

PnrXOJlAL AM COA'IDEHTT ‘L

It is desired that from tine to tine alien the opportunity
arises, you afford Special Agent Calvin If* lioieard, teho is under
transfer to your office, relief supervisory experience.

In efficiency ratings, please conncnt on his supervisory

,

adnini strati vc or executive possibilities ..

7

Vi. Tolson
Yr. E. A. )

i*aini!i_

Yr. Cleg.-;

Mr. Co£iey
Yr. GlavlrT
Yr. Ladd
Yr. Nichols
Vi. Rcsen

]

MT. Tracy
Yr. Carson
Vi. Egan

”
Mr. Hendon

l Yr. Pennington
L Yr

‘ “ “
Yr. Quinn Tamm



«
CC-302

May 15,. 1945 PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

Mr. H« K* Johnson
Federal Burgau of Investigation

735 0. S* Post Office
Cqstoma and Court. House Building
Miltraude© 2, Wisconsin

HSJ ' CSLVIN B. HOWARD
Physical ConditionDear Mr. Johnson's

•

You are requester! to determine • immediately the

present weight of Special Agent- Qalvin B, Howard^

without clothing, and,- ’.adyiae .the Bureau in this- regard.

..
,

Sincerely yours,

a

John Edgar Hoover

.
• .Director

Mr. To Ison

Mr

,

E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Cl eKE

Mr. Glavin-

Mr

.

Ladd
1

Vi. A ). i
. ,

Mr. , Nichols • f

Mr. Kosen i

Mr. Tracy . i

q ; { L , ,
’

j

i i*
mill:.

•'

; ;
-1V|

Mr.; Carson /

Mr. Cof f e-y
“T

g..

Mr

,

Hendon I • <- - c, wmtw.ti*
Shi'-;,:.Mr. Kramer

=J

Mr. McGui re_

Mr . Quinn Tamm_

Mr . Nease ’
-

Miss Gandy

' .Vi,

' - -

j/. / :-

1

...

' J&**®?* ^
""q MiV . if

;
w ,

\
'$*;

'

‘

\ . I

k
•

i- \ .
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• •
Mml ittreatt of Ittwsfiptwtt

Inifrii §taies Srpartmetti of iimtut

Milwaukee,, Wisconsin

May 22, 1945

Personal and confidential

Director, FBI

0
He: CALVIN B. HOWARD

Physical Condition' .

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated May 15, 1945

requesting the present weight of Special Agent Calvin B. Howard

without clothing.

* *

This is to advise that Agent Howard's weight is 182



Re: CALVIN B. HOWARD

This efficiency report is submitted on Agent Howard in view
of his transfer to the Newark Field Division. Agent Howard is now in
Class CAF 12 at a salary of $4800 per annum.

He has been assigned as Resident Agent in Madison, Wisconsin
for a substantial period of time and is a highly experienced Resident
Agent. He is a safe automobile driver, has handled physical surveil-
lances satisfactorily, operates a typewriter with the touch system,

has no shorthand ability, and has worked on Espionage, Sabotage, Treason,

Registration Act, Internal Security, Security Matters, Confidential Plant

Informants and practically all other types of investigations both in
the National Defense and General fi'eld.

He has a very good personal appearance and personality, and

is always appropriately groomed. He is much above average in aggressive

ness, self-confidence, resourcefullness, force, and in volume of work
produced.

He is rated as a very good dictator, has very creditably rep-
resented the Bureau as a witness, is qualified in all firearms with
above average scores, and unquestionnably functionssatisfactorily on

dangerous assignments. He has been recommended for administrative
firearms training and has been considered by the Bureau for such training
but was unable to remain for the training due to special work requiring
his presence in the field division. He has organized and initiated
investigations, accepted and discharged responsibility without super-
vision. He is a very good investigator and report writer.

He has been outstanding as a Resident Agent at Madison and
the ability to win the cooperation of law enforcement- $i|d business
officials and individuals in all walks of life. His swbrk in connection
with building attendance at law enforcement conferences has been out-
standing. He is an approved Bureau speaker before, ^small groups and
has brought credit to the Bureau in this regard.',

He has had no opportunity to demonstrate supervisory, " ~

administrative, or executive ability except unqe# supervision of
his own cases. However, he undoubtedly has leadership qualities
and potentialities.

/



This man has directness and is much above average in
ambition and energy* He has had no experience on technical
surveillances in the past several months. He appears to be in
very good physical condition and is an excellent mixer particularly
among out-door men.

In his grade he is entitled to the rating of excellent.

HKJ/ng

Initials

H. KS JOHNSON
Special J^ent in Charge



Standard Form No. 51
Appr. Jan* 5* 1942

<3, & C. Pept. Cir, No, 302

June 1, 1945

SESCIAL

RC^^nT REGULAR ( ); INTERIMiU|^K 1 \Jr PROBATIONARY- 1ST ( ) 2D

EFFICIENCY RATING

Classification Symbols

CM1

12
(Service) (Grade) (Class)

v ^ , . ... March 31,1945
based on performance during penod from i

Juna 1, 1945

CALVIN BOYD HOWARD
.(Name of employee)

(Division)

.

Special Agent.
,

(Title of position)

(Section) (Subsection or unit)
—Milsiankas

(Field office)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK employee;

V if adequate

— if weald

+ if outstanding

1. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

2. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

7>. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning employees on all

elements pertinent to the position whether in italics or not.
3. Before rating, become thoroughly familiar with instructions in the

rating manual*

CHECK ONE a

Administrative,

supervisory^
planning

Allothers

(1)

(2)
-2 13)

-£ (B)

-£ (6).— w
-V (g)

-tr (9)

-±?(10)
—fr(ll)
—jz (12)

-Jl(i3)

jtl (12)

(16)

^*,(17)
(18)

.db. (19)

-4^(20)

Maintenance of equipment, topis, instruments*

Mechanical skill.

Skill in the application of techniques and
procedures.

Presentability of Work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work)

.

Attention te broad phases of assignments*

Attention to pertinent detail..

Accuracy of operations.

Accuracy of final results.

Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

Effectiveness In’ presenting ideas or facts.

Industry.

Rate of progress Off or completion of assign-*

anents.

Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )based on production record

Ability to organize his work*
(Yea or no)

Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

Cooperativeness.

Initiative.

Resourcefulness.

Dependability.

Physical fitness for the work.

. (21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

. '(22)' Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

jbroader or related programs•

. (28) Effectiveness, in devising procedures

.

, (&0 Effectiveness in laying out ?work and establish*

ing standards of performance for. subordz-

nates.

. (25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and. check*
ing the work of. subordinates.

. (26), Effectiveness in instructingy training, and
developing. subordinates in the work.

. (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

.'(28) Effectiveness in determining space personnel
and equipment needs.

. (29) t
Effectiveness in setting and obtaining, adher*

ence to time limits and deadlines,

-'(80)
\
Ability to mahe decisions.

«£81) Effectiveness in delegating dearly defined
authority to. act,

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

r Ability to direct and lead a group

(B) assignments*

STANDARD Adjective Numerical

Deviation^ must be explained on reverse bide of this form rating rating

All underlined elements marked plus, and no* element
A
fating° Rating- TPYPT?T TTTbTT1 a

marked minus - _ Excellent. 1 offiSaL.
i

t,

A majority of underlined elements} marked plus, and no
element marked minus Very good 2 or 3

All underlined elements marked at least with a check, and
minus marks fully compensated by plus marks, or—
a majority of Underlined elements marked at least with Reviewing
a check, and minus marks on underlined elements over- official., —
compensated by plus marks on underlined elements Good 4, 5, or 6

A majority of underlined elements marked at least with
a check, And minus marks not fully compensated by „
plus marks Fair____ 7 or 8

A majority of underlined elements marked minus Unsatisfactory- y

On the whole, dof you consider the conduct' Of this employee to be satisfactory? (See back of form)

Adjective
rating

Excellent. „

'Numerical
rating

1

Very good 2 or 3

Good - 4, 5, or 6

Pair . . Y or 8
Unsatisfactory- 9

official..

Reviewing
official-.

EXCELLENT

Rated by ,

Reviewed by

XSisnature of rating official)

Signature of reviewing official)

Special Agent in,.Charge JtasJL..1.945.-
(Title) (Date)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee—
16—26177-1

(Title)

Report to employee

.

(Adjective rating) (Numerical rating)



CONDUCT REPORT < • J

(This spaco is to bo used in case the question on the face of the sheet regarding the employee’s conduct has been answered “No/* In such
case give here a full statement of the particulars in which the employee's conduct has hot been satisfactory.)

(Signature)

EXPLANATION OF DEVIATIONS FROM STANDARD

IS—2*177-1
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1205 *onw» Street
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,
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iw .';•, ^mn ‘
.

I want to advise you that the needs of this service make it necessary.

to transfer Special Agenfjg^^ fa Sew »?e
v,g3vii&'

.

J
«

This information is furnished to you'Sfl order that your records will

correctly reflect the principal place of employment 0f this registrant.

f
>4> *

. Sincerely yours,, - /) j\Ly yours.,
•Q y

,

John Edgar Hoover

Director



Mwal ffitoraui of Jnursttgatton

Ittitrfc States irpartment nf Hustto,

^Jd-timore 3> Maryland

' JETT), 19kS

Personal and Confidential

Director, FBI

Re: CALnQjm
'SpeciaTAgent

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated May 9, 19ty>, directed

to this office requesting that if the opportunity arises, Special Agent

CALVIN B. HMD, under transfer to this office, should be afforded su-

pervisory 6xp6ri8nc6f ^ j

,

u

})v6o'Ma
In view of the fact that iffitjrther- correspondence has been re-

ceived from the Bureau as to the^pansfer1 of Special*Agent HOJfAHD, it

appears that referenced Bureau S^Eter may have,inadvertently been ^di-

rected to this office as it doe^ndt appear that Ageh^HOlI/p^ ’under

transfer here*
'

6 JHS I- 1 7 i

I
• "M i

* Lv.-X'A

. Veiy^tmly^burs

,

lyfl UNITED
VyJI STATES

» FH:cc
(STAMPS

3RD «>SaG’»

6-/h9r .
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June 18, 194-5

PTiBSOTTAL Aim OOIflilPEHglAIi

SAC, Eoixack.

John Tj1z'& Hoover, Director
Sederoi Bureau of Investigation

Calvin XL Howard — Special Agent

it in desired that fren tine to tino when the opportunity ericas,

you afford the cibovc—umcd Special Agent relief supervisory exporionce,

la efficiency ratings, please consent on his supervisory, administrative

or executive possibilities.

00* Baltimore - With reference to your lottor of June 8, 1945, regarding this|

Agent, this is to advise you that the letter of May 9, 1945,

sent to your office was misdirected. .

, Tolson
. E. A. Tamm

"

. Clegg
, Coffey
, Glavin
. Ladd
• Nichols
. Rosen
. Tracy
, Carson
. Egan
Hendon

. Pennington

. Quinn Tamm"

. Nease
aSS Gandy

A
J

f.Xi
/

i



Copy gs

CITY OF JANESVILLE

"isconsin
Henry Araxler, City Manager Council ~ Manager

Government

June 1, 1945

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, director
Federal bureau of Investigation
Washington, H. C.

•Ceaf Mr. Hooverj

In behalf of the officers of this department
a.- id myself, I want to express our sincere regret
at the departure-, to other assignments of Special
Agent Calvin B.~Hov;ard.

Agent Howard has become a friend of every
police officer in this vicinity and has given aid
and assistance when requested of inestiraataKLe
value. He has responded to our every request with
speed and efficiency.

Agent Howard assisted the Janesville Police
department any times and his help in establishing
oUr first plice training program and our first
firearms training progtam has been greatly appreciated.

He has endeared himself to the citizens of this
community by his speedy help in every request. Agen.tr

Howard in our opinion is an outstanding symbol of the
high standards of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

.'

In his new assignment we wish him Well, ana' offer V v" '-* -/ j.

our full and hearty cooperation to his successor. '^.

Respectfully yours,

S/ **asper A. Vfebb

Jr'
Jasper A. Vie' -b

' '

Chief of P&lice
24th NPA



SAC, Efewark July 30, 1945j

John Sdgsr Hoover, Director
federal Bureau of Investigation

Calvin B, Howard - Special Agent

With reference to your memorandum of July 17, 1945, regarding the above-
named Special Agent, this is to advise you. that it is satisfactory to utilize
the services of Agent Howard as an alternate supervisor.
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

\

*Oh Mematik
- JJ SliHB

M • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Jl
TO I BlECIffi, FBI

rnm i M, MS, SAC, 1

SUBJECT: CALVIN B, HOSAED

J/tmu'

DATE: July 17, 1945

Sin IDCOMM

Deference is made to Bureau letter, dated-JUne 18, 1945,

in uhich foe Bureau instructs that froi time to tiklhis Agent be

/,
In Ms connection, authors is requested ,to utilise the

sendees of Ms Agent as an altejmrsupervise in order that I

nay be in a position to comment orrhis supenrisory ability, /

*1/}ICjMsO JU iIqjO

1'*°



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

: Director, FBI

M s S. K* McKEE
$ SAC, Newark

V Rfl

/ %
.

/UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

August 6, '1945

ar
mmjmmmkfiii

SUBJECT: CALVIN B. 'H'OSfABD

SPECIAL AGENT

This .Agent reported here under transfer on. June 3, 1945 and with

the exception of a three-day period during which he was assigned to the

case styled, "ERDIN - THEFT FROM INTERSTATE SHIPMENT, « and a short assign-
1

conducting panel interviews aboard the repatriation vessel M.S, GRIPSHOIlfr,W ^e
.

bulk of his this period has been consumed first, in locating

Yj living quarters and, second, in assisting in the handling of a technical sur-

veillance.

A lb the light of this situation, nothing in way of an interim ef-

/ Ificiency report will be submitted at this time and, unless instructed to the
,

/ (contrary, the regular 60 day report will be submitted 60 days hence.

SKMidmc

67-

m
\

1



t •
literal item* «f toestigatam

Unttelk States 2bparfro*«t of flusstto

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFERTO

FILENO

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sirt

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to July SO, 1945, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK_-^I09B¥^EfflKRt the sum of ten dollars

($10,00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the’ fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the' sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B, I, Agents’ Insur

ddress

Relationship

Y oeneiiciary ior r. n, x, agents' xnsur-^^

^ y
^

i

!%y ‘fe/’hA c <. Jetiej

nbi/vk"
The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary under the Chas, S. Ross Fund

SlSOO-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty,

Address

Relationship'

/f0t,)-lde.y 7cH4.cc.

1^1
Tery truly yours,

Special Agent

aaaaaa





TO : Director, FBI

/
FROM ! 5, L Mdse, SAC, terk

SUBJECT: CALVIN B. KOTO ,

SPECIAL AM!

' .w
ViV*

\)r
i

>'#'

. 1 /
This Agent

1

has requested that he be considered for attendance at

future Police Instructors School.



u-4s^.si
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0
CALVIN B. HOWARD
SPECIAL AGENT

This Interim rating is rendered inasmuch as this Agent reported
here for assignment under transfer from the Milwaukee Office on June 3, 1945,
and in the light ef advice contained in letter to the Bureau of August 6,
1945.

This man makes an excellent personal appearance, dresses very
neatly, and has a likeable, substantial personal make-up. He is aggressive
and has handled himself with definitely above average force and initiative.
He is a qualified automobile driver. I have not observed him as a witness,
however, I have observed him on his feet as a speaker at a Quarterly
Technical Conference and it was noted that he handled himself very effectively.
He is in good health, is active physically, is above average in tie use of

firearms, and I would select him for use on a dangerous assignment. His paper
work has been well prepared and requires no correction. He is effective in
contacts, both with business people and with police officials..

He has demonstrated above average ability to organize, carry on,

and supervise his own work* During the period of this report, his assignments
in the main have been Security cases. He handled some work on the Theft of
Interstate Shipment matter styled, HERDIN'1

, and also assisted in handling
panel interviews on the repatriation vessel Gripsholm. During the month of

September, he was assigned to duty from 3 j 00 p.m. until midnight, during which
time he acted in a supervisory capacity after 6*00 p.m. His services in this
regard were found to be entirely satisfactory. During the mon^h of October,
he is serving as a substitute supervisor in the absence from, the district of a
regularly designated supervisor.

Based on performance, I feel that he has above average supervisory
ability and at least average administrative capacity.

I have read this report:



Slaiftlard Form No. 51, Rev.
v Approved Dec. 19*13

-y ~G. S. C. Dept. Cir. No, 458 ^ REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012,
Approval expires Mar. 30, 1945,

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL (

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL {

PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD .(

XX
5

As of.
October 1 , 1945 Based on performance during period from X945- to i&liQl2&E..!L#.--X945

CALVIN B. HaVABD
(Name of employee)

.SPH1IAL.^GENT*..CAE-12.
(Title of position, service, and grade)

FEDERAL BUREAU CP INSTIGATION. NEWARK FIELD-DIVISION-..
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

4* if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form !

No. 3823A.
. , . „ . A ...

2. Underline the elements which are especially important m the position.

3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.
.

,

Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees m admin-

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on

elements in italics .

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others OPc

(1). Maintenance* of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

(3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-

cedures.

(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-

rangement and appearance of work).

(5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

(7) Accuracy of operations.

(8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

(11) Industry.

(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-

ments.

(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark ,

based on production records? —

)

(Yes or no)

(14) Ability to organize his work.

(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with

others.

(21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs .

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

(28)

Effectiveness in devising procedures .

(24) Effectiveness in laying out work and establishr

ing standards of performance for subordi-

nates.

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-

ing the work of subordinates.

(26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, aud
developing subordinates in the work.

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale .

(28) Effectiveness in determining space,
personnel,

and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness 'in setting and obtaining adher-

, ence to time limits and deadlines .

(30) Ability to make decisions.

(31 ) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined

authority to act

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

_ (16 ) Cooperativeness.

.(17) Initiative.

_ (18 ) Resourcefulness.

,_(19) Dependability.

..(20) Physical fitness for the work.

— (A)

— <B)

— (C)

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and no minus marks — Excellent

Plus marks on at least half of the underlined elements, and no minus
marks

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and any
minus marks overcompensated by plus marks ------

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and minus

,
marks not overcompensated by plus marks

Minus marks on atjcjptrhalf of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

Very good

Good

Fair

Adjective
rating

E
offi

n
c!ai_ .Ex^llent

Reviewing
official-

Rated by,
(Signature of rating official)

Special Aaent In Charge
(TlSe)

QatQhar..JLg_1945--

Reviewed by
(Signature of reviewing official) (Title)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee -—— Report to employee

(Date)

U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—26177-2
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

fee Umomkm • UNITED states government

CBM

TO 1 DIRECTOR, FBI date: Noneiiber 14, 1945

^hom : S. K, Hcffi, SAC, NfflM

subject: CJL7IB B. HdHD'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 # *
Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

R,. C. HENDON

DATE: 11/20/45

b6
b7C

The Committee composed of Messrs. Hendon, Nease and Lee recommends that
the following Agents be considered for supervisory vacancies at the Seat of Govern-
ment which might occur in the future or for other types of administrative training. *

It is believed that these men have some possibilities for subsequent development
as Assistant Special Agents in Charge and ultimately as Special Agents in Charge. .

Agent

1.

2 .

3.
41
5.

6 .

7.
8 .

9.
10 .

11 .

12 .

H. H. McKee
Arthur J. Norstrom
Pryor S. Bailey, Jr.
George F. Bickley
James W. Going
Vaughn I. Parry
John A. Rbche
John D. Sullivan
A. E. Larsen

J

Francis S
Edward E.

Penny
Hargett

George M. Alders on
H» Frank 'Angell

13> Walter E. Dence
14. William W . Wood
m-1

.

3

16/
17..

18, John B, O’Leary
19.1 Calvin B,. Howard
20 .

21 .

22 ,

23*
24.
25.

26.
27.

28.
29*
30*
31*
32*

33.

34*

Roy K. McPhail
E.-C, Johnson
Fred Schmidt
A* - Robert Swanson
Harold’ V. Kennedy

Ralph j.uregg
James V.. Beale
Charles F. Bulla rd

Howard B, Patterson

EOD Date

9/18/33
7/30/34
9/24/34
9/24/34
11/5/34
11/5/34
7/6/36
3/22/37
6/7/37
10/11/37
10/11/37
1/10/38
4/18/38
2/6/39
5/1/39
5/15/39
6/26/39
6/26/39
12/4/39
1/15/40
1/15/40
5/27/40

' 6/17/40
6/17/40
6/24/40
8/5/40
8/26/40
9/30/40
10/14/40
10/14/40
10/18/40
11/25/40
12/9/40
12/16/40

Agent

35* Joseph J, Casper
36. Howard W. Little

37.1 I

38.

James J. Kelly

39.

[

40.

41.

42. James E. Conerty
43. Thomas J. McAndrews
44. Ifeymond J. Driscoll

45.1,
,

I

46 o I I

47. Joseph E. Condon
48. Donald V. Shannon

49*1 ,|

50. _

51. George M. Nequette
52. Cornelius A, Movn^han
53.

54'

55<

Jack H. Dillard

56.

57. L. Vernon Ewing
58.. I

59. Harvey E,. Rath

60.

-J

61.

62.

-Eugene Vi ...Walsh

63.

-
1

64 1 I

~
65
66 ,"

67 ...Parker L»- Crouc

h

EOD Date

1/6/41
1/6/41
2/10/41
3/3/41
3/3/41
3/3/41
4/1/41
4/7/41
4/7/41
4/28/41
6/2/41
6/16/41
6/30/41
7/7/41
9/22/41
H/lo/41
H/lO/41
11/10/41
11/24/41
11/24/41
12/29/41
13/29/41
1A2/42
2/2/42
2/16/42
5/25/42
6/1/42
6/1/42
8/10/42
8/17/42
9/8/42
9/14/42
11/30/42

BDHtDW



• •
Mml Uutmtx of Inuestigatum

UttitoJi §tatoa department of Ifnstxce

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C,

Dear Sir:

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Special

Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to February 28, 1946, and who dies from any cause except self-destruction while

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - lgJfSNSSSt) the sum of. ten dollars

($10.00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director,

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiaiy the. sum of $10,000,

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F, B, I, Agents' insur-

“°psas
1

kfcy <**>*<. u
Nam< Address /ft 4Ah t /*» rJ •jAddress <7 *A

Dated / " JL * C

Address

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary under the Chas, S, Ross Fund

providing $1500-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed.in line of duty.

Namf Address $

Relationship it/J •p'4£» Dated /—/4 * */ (*

Very tiuM™bs> <
*

Special Agent



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

In view of the pending transfer tcf the Seat of Government of Field

Supervisor Elbert T, Turner, recommendation is made that authority be granted

to utilize the services of Special Agent Calvin B, Howard in the full-time

supervisory capacity on the ‘supervisory desk which covers cases within the

national defense category. * The bulk' of the work on this desk at this time,
'

of course, consists of Internal Security and Security Matter (0) cases,



BOBTIffi
'

"B3S

KftKtf£& 2346
'

sac mmm
SA CB FDMl!^ SSPQBX 300 &m«m WD FIFTY SIX P1I15AY Aim

FUtH M8XY fO ACT AS ©0®tSiLQR OF THIRTY SS00© SESSION OF MATJOiJ&L ACABSSY

COMMSCIMO APBlL EIGHTH ffi3tT fH|B» COMTXGB A03IJT HOMED *S AtmOAMGS.

' AT 0d&tD8I$T AND MISSIS SCHOOL AMUX EX.GSTH ARC APRIL Kliffll Wit SSLEST :

QABWjm $08 88001* SS8D AWQHDt' AOSST. H Bit FLICS AWiSt WFStM. Eg .

' .

loiiTm oF mmt to aytehb this scbcox.. also coufim AmsaAi® sa c* jormb

AS tOtBSOE&Qgi miTOKM, ACADMT.

TOM

*

H. L# Edwards

fW / QUltO

|
Unmbsred^Yl3 cr*

i

Hr. Tolson_
Hr . E~. A. Tamm
Hr. Clegg

"

Hr. Glavln
Hx. Ladd

~ ~

Air. Nichols
~~

Mr. Rosen
IX. Tracy

. f/x. Carson
lx. Egan
Hx Surnea
Hr. Harbo

.Hr. Hendon
IX. Pennington
IX. Quinn Tamm"
Hr. Nease
Hiss 1 Gandy



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Iflemorandu.

TO : MR. TOLSON

FROM : R. Q. HENDO,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/25/46

SUBJECT: CALVIN B. 'HOWARD
Special Agent

This Agent is presently under orders of transfer from.
Newark to Houston and likewise was ordered to the Bureau to
serve as a Counsellor in the National Academy session to
begin April 8. SAC McKee of the Newark Office has pointed
out that Howard's services were vitally necessary in the
Newark Office. The Supervisor bn the Security Matter (C)
and Internal Security Desk was recently transferred to the
Bureau as a Supervisor. Howard has been serving as relief
on this desk and no one else is available

.

In view of this thj2 t^ansj^er_ o.f Howard to JlgMSj^pji^shog^d
be cancelled . the orders for him to report as a N
Academy. Counsellor should b_e cancelled and McKe e slUMfld ibe.

auIKorTzed To ^¥sT£nat£ Howard/^, a l’^eld-.^»pg.r.uls_Q.r- j?? accord--

ance with his letter of MoJLSh IS-* 1 046 . . - '

In this regards McKee stated that Howard, was perfectly
willing to do any one. .of the three things contemplated for
him. I have told McKee that we .would leave Howard at Newark .





July 23, 1946

Honorable Leo A* hover
Chairman
Local Board limber 20
Selective Service Cystea
1622 Tt street, T7* d*

Washington, B* 0*

ns* calvs^ Boro muirro
Order Humber 4571

Bear lt» ’'over*

To j son
Si. A. Tamil
Oleg;

. Olavln
• Ladd
. Klchois_
. Rosen
. Trecy
. Carson
. Egan
. Gnrnea_
. Harbo
. Hendon
. Pennington_
. Quinn '£sxm_
* Nease
ss Gandy

Reference is node to the Selective Service case of
the above-named employee, tri.o is registered with your Board*
There is enclosed herewith for the consideration of your Board
properly certified 3*0*3* Para 42-A (dpeoial-Kevised) covering
the Agency Com Itiee’s request for occupational deferment for
.hr* Howard* \

\
I would appreciate Having this form made a part of

the file of the above-named registrant and request your con-
sideration of the sane when yoti determine his classification*
Should you want any additional infoirutian, do not hesitate to
call upon me* I shall keep you promptly advised of any change
in the occupational status of this registrant*

no children*

\
For your information, ,.'sy ? ovrard is

\

Sincerely yearary
1 NUrtHiOr. rJ . ....

I K-Im.

John Hdgar-Haavor
Birecttr' jn

it'L 26 me
v

Enclosure

-€0i Review Committee

Co* Ciiw, . . ewarh

<

I O



)9p
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

AFFIDAVIT—OCCUPATIONAL CLASSlFlCATIONjSpecial—Revised)
(Submit in triplicate, plus any additional copies specified by certifying agency)

Bureau Budget No. 33-R068.3.
Approval expiree Oct. 31, 1946.

Name of company FodoyaX Bureau off ifov©s,

fcxg3.
>

fcxoBy, of JusfcicG

Address at which,
(Corporation, partnership, individual—if self-employed, so state)

registrant is employed
(Location of plant, office, or division where registrant works)

Kewark
(City)

Pew Jersey

Description of the activities of this establishment See ahtaoteent.,

Social Security Industrial Code

.

(If not known, call local U. S. E. S. office)

Name of registrant

Selective Service Order No. A5l1L. Date of birth

Local Board
(Number) (County) (City) (State)

Title of present job Spceial Agonh

(State whether journeyman, apprentice, helper, certificated, licensed, professional engineer, etc.)

Describe duties actually performed SaG^ah-tacbn&Xiheu..

(Be specific—include name of machine or machine tool, process, materials, etc.)

Date employed — Date entered present job

* aimuaiX
Average rate of pay —£oM4t§0 Average hours worked per week ACL

Prior work experience

Educational background—I&JB

(Fill out if necessary to establish employee's qualifications for a particular job)

I>. S. S. Form A2A ^ecMlV-Rovlsea)
(RevieAd t-l9-j4o) \

DUPLICATE [overJ
c9 10-38020-1 GPO



j« Edgar Hoover

July 1% 1946
(Official position)

531 Eiadquarterg, U. S« Iteparfesenfc of Justice Building* Washington* D. C.

Employer: Leave this section blank. Certifying Agency: Complete this section only if request is certified.

CERTIFYING AGENCY

(Name of agency authorized to certify)

certified on for a period of

(Agency code No.)

{Not to exceed 6 months)

Authorized GovernpjMijnr^ must he entered
here for Ffffidrhl1'GAreriimeht Employee&^pnly

GOVERNMENT r
;

' :< >0

U. a. DI r *ARTMEY- < .IFRTIOH
^

Iji b.I. BEGI >'.t ATj AG! ’Y committee

fr
'g DEPART" ’"""I' CC V Vfl.CE BUILDING

vVA.'IE'-.CTOa, o.

Chairman

DUPLICATE c9 16-38020-1
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Standard Form No. 51. Rev.
' Approved Dec. 1943

C; S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 458
ANNUAL

REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012.

* Approval expires Mar. 30, 1945.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( XX > SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD ( )

As offcchjl 1946 based on performance during period from — to .

CALVIN’ B. BtMftRD SPECIAL AGENT. CAF 12
(Name of employee) (Title of position, service, and grade)"

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. NEWARK FIELD DIVISION
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

V

+

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

if adequate

if weak

if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

a, Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

b . Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics

,

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others B

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

,(2) Mechanical skill.

—±- .(3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

, !(4) Presentahility of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

—±. '(5) Attention to hroad phases of assignments,

—r£r_ '(6) Attention to pertinent detail.

:(7) Accuracy of operations.

—jfc. (8) Accuracy of final results.

-~±- (9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

_.±_(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

„±._(11) Industry.

-±.-(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

(28)

(24)

Effectiveness in planning broad programs

,

Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs

,

Effectiveness in devising procedures

,

Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-
ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates

,

(25) Effectiveness in directing reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates .

(26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work,

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale .

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,

and equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits arid deadlines.

—_Tt.(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? Skf-P- )

(Yes or no).

—±.(14) Ability to organize his work.

—±(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

___±(16) Cooperativeness.

-±.(17) Initiative.

—±- (18 ) Resourcefulness.

—±-(19) Dependability.

—±(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(80) Ability to make decisions,

(81) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act.

;
OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED
xo airect ana lead

'''(A)
of Agents on raids and dangerous
a¥sTgSEents".’

K
(B) Gapabi'

bi,

<C)

*7
ogSadditional respbnsi-

riA^r^Z..

3JTF
‘fV .

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and no minus marks Excellent

Plus marks on at least half of the underlined elements, and no minus
marks Very good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and any
minus marks overcompensated by plus marks Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and minus
marks not overcompgjisated by plus marks Pair

Minus mark§uonr§£Ieifb half of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

Adjective
rating

Rating « .

official- "XC6,

Reviewing
official-

Rated fe^IfcKEE> -.Special.Agent-..1.n.-Gbarg&--.Mar-ch---2.5-y--L94^- -
t _(Si^tÛ of.ratlne official)

^
*TDatef^

(Signature o|,reviewing official) (Title)

Reviewed-'Ky^.
veo^rev^

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee ...

1 1

18—20177-2

(Title)

Report to employee
(Adjective rating)(Date)



.nr
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CALVIN B. HOWARD
SPECIAL AGENT

This man makes a very good appearance, dresses neatly and conservatively,
is mature and has a substantial personality. He is above average in force, ag-
gressiveness, resourcefulness and initiative. He has a very good degree of pride
in performance, turns out an excellent job and is thoroughly dependable.

Stenographers rate him 2.0 in ability to dictate by the numerical
system. He is an excellent automobile driver. He is a creditable witness.
His ability to use firearms is above average and his temperamental make-up is
such that he is entirely suited for use on dangerous assignments. He has handled
physical surveillances capably. He is able to use a typewriter by means of the

touch system at a moderate rate of speed. He has no ability in shorthand. His

reports are well written, well planned, concise and of above-average make-up.
He handles both police and business contacts effectively. This man is of above
average investigative ability. . He has displayed resourcefulness and a full
ability to plan and put investigations into motion. He accepts responsibility
rather fully. He is physically fit and capable of undertaking strenuous assign-
ments.

Daring the pertinent period he was a Resident Agent at Madison, Wis-
consin until June 1, 1945 where he had assignments of a varied nature, both in
the general criminal and national defense field. Since assignment here he has
had assignments mainly in the security field, however, he handled some work
on the Theft frcm Interstate Shipment case s tyled MErdinu and, recently, par-
ticipated in a Theft from Interstate Shipment case involving a surveillance
incident to the hijacking of a truck. His services have been used in a sub-
stitute supervisory capacity on the desk covering security investigations and
during the pertinent period he has so served for approximately four months. He
has handled these duties, including participation in administrative spot-checks
and inspections, in an excellent fashion. He has demonstrated good judgment and
ability to make both quick and logical decisions. He is a qualified speaker and
during this period has filled some ten speaking commitments. He has not served
on a technical surveillance during the period of this report.

I am of the opinion that he possesses above average supervisory
and administrative ability.

I have read this report:



COrts/itB

TO mi. GLHGG ME 3/3/46

FRO!! J. S, PC0E35

SUBJECT COt^SfilOHS t-OA THI^TY-gOOND S3SSX0M - FBI wmom ACADTHT

I 'in submitting ay reCO.' -mandationo as to the counselors Tor th©
Thirty-second Session of th© FBI rational Aredemy which will bs'-in on
April 8, 1946*

For the experienced Counselor*

C^-) Morris A. Huebright , Ruebright is thirty-five, rarried add
has no cnildren. He hat. been assigned to .Ye-aphis for four and eise-half
years. He is in Grade IS and has an Ixcellent rating. I uobright was
a counselor in the 28th Session of the Academy frora January through
April, 1945* He did an excellent job, Ho is very conscientious and
should be able to give another excellent performance, His file does
not indicate any reason why he could not be brought in as a counselor.

(2) ae- ly Pe -derick. Deadorick entered on duty ns an Agent on July 25,
1927. He is in Grade 12 and is assigned to Portland, his office of assignment. He
v,as a counselor of the Tenth Session. His last efficiency rating was gvcallent, and
the A 'eat in Charge stated he n.'de a very good personal ©rooarnne©, had initiative-
force and resourcefulness, he gets along well with law enforcement officers andhe
accepted responsibility, During the inspection of tie Portland Office of ’-ovenber,
1944 and April, 1945 by Inspector liarbo, he rated this man as ’Excellent. There is
nothing in his fil\ to indicate that ho is not available for such an assignment it
this time.

For the inexperienced counselor;

C1) F. ?JcArdle« PcArdl© onterod or duty on Juno 8, 1942. Me is presently
an Grade H an is assigned to the Chicago Office. His hone is in Wisconsin and his
preference is lilwauka^. Agent was rocoonondod by SIC !lc3wain as being possessed
fof sufficient laten qualifications justifying hi3 cons'.daration at some future date
for th© position of !soocj.al Aj»ent in Charge, He make© an excellent personal aepearance,
has a very pleasant tyoe cf -and is considered a very good mixer, H© has
been assigned to the Cormunist '&m£fo'JLn Chicago and has been utilized on technical and
physical surveillances, All of has the field has boon considered as excellent,
?:r. Hince interviewed this mn when he 'iaSrl&krn-3ervicQ recently and was very favorably
inoresadd with him. Hr, Hince thought hh was Outstanding, His file reflects Aothir."
which would prevent his being utilized as a counselor, A child was bom to this Apeak
and his wife on December 21, .

> / s

l /

(2)
<|

Calvin 3, Ho>v;rd, -Howard entered ou duty us <a* Agent on December 4, 1939, Ho
'.vas assigned as iiuyiuon.i agj t at —auisort, “iuconsin for four yoar.s arid has been in
Newark for eight months. He cokes and excellent a pearance, hss a vory likeable
personality arid is considered to bo a good uun on police contacts. Ho diet on outstanding]
job 03 resident Agent at Hadison in obtaining police cooperation and in building up the
law enforcement eonfersnees in his territory. He is an approved Bureau speaker. He \-rr I

rated as Excellent when he left Mlwaukec and the first report from tip. HcKee is highly I

satisfactory. Me has been serving as a substitute supervisor in ITowark Offico. I

gaaipjg



DICTATION ABILITY <F SPECIAL AGENTS, Cont»d

Name

v
CHARLES P. ^ARRETT
DAVID W. $>RD®
RAYMOND J.^ORHAK
l ]
ROBERT J.vCBIFPITH
JOSEPH A.^GOERTY
CARLTON H.^INSEN
RICHARD k.Ahmism
ARTHUR VXHART
QEOROE ^HARTLEY

ARTHUR F.^ODOEWS
CALVIN bJ&OWAHD
OERHARD P.&WDT
RICHARD F.^RVINQ

OLIN E./J'SSUP
CHAD A.>f<m
EMANUEL R.^CHNSCN
ALFRED R^CNBS
HILTCN R.^fCAACK

JOHN PRANCISXKELLY

ORIAN R.vEENNEDY
EDWARD C./totlELLY
CHARLES E*mETNKAUP
STIO A.NLARSg!

JOHN R.XJ.YCN8
GERALD W.>ttAMROLP

5 r
H

HUUU H." HBUAHEY
OSCAR B.^COAHEY

1

mm* t

BURTON Hostile

k/m<

ERNEY
ICHAEL

]
JANES M.^lffNBHAN

ORVILLE K.>iiQUlEN

JAM3 F. AtULW:

Rating

2.3
1.9
2.4
1.7
2.8
3.0
3.5
1.6
3.1
1.8
1.5
1.9
2.0
2.2
2.0
1.5
2.4
1.3
2.1
2.9
1.2
2.4
2.8
2.5
2.5
2.2
2.1
2.0
2.5
2.0
1.0
1.9
2.6
2.

4

2.7
1.6
1.8
1.9
1.9
2.5
1.9
2.9
2.3
2.1
2.0
2.3





Appeal Procedure

Any person entitled to do so may take an appeal to the board of appeal within 10 days after the above date

of maijing of Notice of Glassification to registrant in either of the following ways:

(1) By filing with the local hoard a written notice of appeal Such notice need notLe in any particularfonn

hat must state the name of the registrant and the name and identity of the person appealing so as to

show the right of appeal

\

(2) By signing the “Appeal to Board of Appeal” on the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40).

The person appealing may attach to his notice of appeal or to the Selective Service Questionnaire (Form 40)

a statement specifying the respects in which he believes the local hoard erred, may direct attention to any infor-

mation in the registrant’s file which he believes the local hoard has failed to consider or give sufficient weight, and

may set out in full any information which was offered to the local hoard and which the local hoard failed or

refused to include in the registrant’s file.

Appeal to the President from classification hy the hoard of appeal may le taken at any time within 10 days

after the date of mailing of notice to registrant, provided the registrant was classified by the hoard of appeal in

either Class 14, Class 14-0, or Class IV-E and one or more members of the board of appeal dissented from such

classification. Otherwise, the decision of the board of appeal is final except when an appeal is taken to the Presi-

dent either by thejjtate Director of Selective Service or the Director of Selective Service on the ground that he

deems it to-be in ^national interest or necessary to avoid an injustice.
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V

SAC, Kcwark

Dear Sir:

August 32, 19is6

CONFIBBSETIAL

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUT OI1AT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-02-2012

RE:
C.'IiVlIt -Q. EO.AUd
SPECIAL AGENT

The above-named Special Agent attended an In-Service

training course at the Seat of Government from

August 9> 1946,
He attained the following grades:

July 29

Notebook
Examination
Hip Shooting
Practical Pistol Course

Shotgun (Skcct Course)
.30 Bifle
Machine Gun

Very Good
93
100
95
21/25

93
100

The firearms grades should be entered on the individual

field firearms training record card.

Very truly yours,

HIS :dcs John Edgar Hoover
Director

cc:
1\ Calvin. B. Ko-.vard

ITcvvark



SAG* B&.AEK

jJllUCTOa, FBI

August 19* 1946

special agsut email b. uc-f/jao

AB15IIJBTAATIVU FHdi/MCS T4AIKIKG

This is to advise that Special Agent Galvin B. Howard was afforded
administrative firearms training at Cuantico* Virginia* from August 10, 1946*

to August 15* 1946* and is now a qualified administrative firearms instructor.

In this capacity. Agent Howard is authorized to assist in fiold office
firearms training,

HISsdcs

cc: Movement Section - -

Colson
. i,. A. Tamr

J.r. Clegg
I't. dlav In C7-

Ladd 'a
, 2,1chol s V
, hosen
Tracy

/

yffrz'JII I,

l.r.

1‘* Sf!

Lss Gandy

9



August 26, l$k&

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

.'Sr* Calvin B* Howard
Federal Bureau of Investigation
IQ36 fiaynond-Conrzarcc Building
Newark 2S Hew Jersey

Dear Mr. Homrd .

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of the physical examination
afforded you at the United States Naval Hospital,

Quantioo, Virginia, on
August 2, iyk£~

This report reflects that you have no physical defects.

The Board of Examining Physicians of the United States Naval Hospital
reports that you are capable of performing strenuous physical exertion and
have no physical defects that would interfere with your participation in raids
or other work involving the practical use of firearms.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

CCt SAC~IIewark

Mr. Tolson
Mr. S. A. fai-rT
Mr. Cions
Mr. corr 'y
Mr. Olavin
Mr* Udd
Mr* Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

*

Mr, carsorT~“~
Mr. £tran

1 r

Mr. Gurnet
Mr. Hendon
Mr* Pennir' t. n
?&. <tUnn '.‘awn*

Mr. N-ase
Miss uan .V

1

1

/. A ( L £ O

l :•>. I- •;

NPCilih



CC-270
' RECORD OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NAME
U

Calvin B. Howard AGE 29 YEARS,
NATIVITY(state of birth) Texas MARRIED. SINGLE, WIDOWED:
FAMILY HISTORY Father age 61; mother deceased age 32, pneumonia

11 MONTHS
m NUMBER OF CHILDREN 0

child hood diseasesHISTORY. OF ILLNESS OR INJURY

HEAD AND FACE-
EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.)_

DISTANT VISION RT. 20/ 20 corrected to 20/

LT. 20/ ^
, corrected to 20/

COLOR PERCEPTION n

(state edition of Stilling's plates or Lamps used)
DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS h

,

EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 / l5' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH.
LT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 /l5 1 CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH_

DISEASE 'OR DEFECTS h_

NOSE

J1

Jl

S -V* ;

"ft

SINUSES.

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, T%SILS.

(Disease or anatontii>jfl de fect., _j)b.3jxucXLonu^t„c^msi,a.t.e- decree)
n ^ V i r -7 iVV \ V\ V\V\i

I
Q/' \ \y \\\JZI
n<aaalg htQasj,^s..xemoved .

TEETH AND GUMS(disease or anatomical deiSil&S^P^ as
j
ch^Tjljipd

N umberedV
MISSING TEETH lf l6f17 f32
NONVITAL TEETH #8
PERIAPICAL DISEASE n
MARKED MALOCCLUSION.
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS.

n
,B: ..

TEETH REPLACED BY BRIDGES n

DENTURES.
REMARKS.

n

I? It IS 20 2> 22 23 24 25 20 21 21 28 30 31 32

M. E. Simpson

GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE good
(signature of Dental Officer)

TEMPERATURE.
HEIGHT

"

WEIGHT

CHEST AT EXPIRATION • -38.

187
CHEST AT INSPIRATION

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE
SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS

CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBIl/fCUS )- ^ 35
D CAUSE h

JL

n
NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, ttaclfeaj larynx) n_

\

cn

cn



THORAX (size, shape, movementl^^b cage, mediastinum)

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, BRONCHI, LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC.
JEL
*

CARDIO -VASCULAR SYSTEM n
HEART (note all -Signs of cardiac involvement)

PULSE: BEFORE EXERCISE 80 * BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 108
AFTER EXERCISE 100 DIASTOLIC 68

THREE MINUTES AFTER_
CONDITION OF ARTERIES CHARACTER OF PULSE good

CONDITION OF VEINS n HEMORRHOIDS R

n
ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condition of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of viscera) n.

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM n
;

URINALYSIS: SP. GR. 1*032 ALB. P SUGAR n MICROSCOPICAL p
venereal disease denied

NERVOUS SYSTEM 2 ] :

(organic or functional disorders)

ROMBERG Q INCOORDINATION (gait, speech) n

REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL n DEEP(knee, ankle, elbow) 0 TREMORS gl

,

SEROLOGICAL TESTS U BLOOD TYPE
ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychasthenia

,
depression, instability, worries)

smallpox vaccination: date of last vaccination none recently
TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES .

. DATE OF LAST COURSE
REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE.

SUMMARY OF DEFECTS Snar on rt.. arm fe atrophy' of thetior mueoler incident to removal—of~ 3—benign bone tumor .

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING full PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS ves

,
(yes or no)

(when no is given state cause), -
.

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per hoa-tds, when necessary)

S. D. Sulliff

DATE OF EXAMINATION 8-2-46



TO - : DIRECTOR, FBI

/'
TioM : S. K. MGS, SAC, MI

subject; CALVIN B. RUUD

SPECIAL AGENT

DATE;

Ms is to adri.se that the above-named agent has been informed by

local Yard |20, 1202 Monroe Street^Sashingtcn
,

u
,

C, that he has been

placed in a 4A classification as ofY/jist 13, 1946,



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON 26, D. C.

Nature

Of Action

REMARKS: DATE OF OATH

§%$& %P tf* If!* fa%**t£*

Wtorn* Ur ?4*%, «tl t*W -ll* *ff• 7-1*14., DATE OF BIRTH

. *1? 1

a ' -:/9

,w J.

11. (FILE)
U* S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE; 1943
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. Tolson

. E. A. Tamm

. Clegg

. Glavin

. Ladd

. Nichols

. Rosen

. Tracy

. Carson

. Egan

. Gurnea

. Harbo

. Hendon

. Pennington'
Mr. Quinn Tamm

-

Mr. Nease
“

Miss Gandy

jkft* $&c* WmeM
: CCO* Selective Service

(
- Movaaasat section
- Mr. 4V 2St ^/ar&HBQD* i&/i

*7
JWsbas



¥e have a request in for two supervisors for the

CIG Desk, -which has been approved by the Director. In view

of the urgent necessity for obtaining assistance -on this desk

immediately, it is recommended that the attached file be

given consideration relating to Special Agent Howard, Hio

appears eminently qualified for the positiony.
'

) f Searched.

Attachment

AEiVH CC



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVE GATION

Room 5744

PH* Director
Mr% Edward Tamm
M3T. Clegg
Mr. Glavin

Ladd.
Nichols

>^Mr, Rosen
\ Mr. Tracy

Mar. HarDo
Mr*. Hendon
Mar. Jones
Mr*. Nease
Miss Gandy
TPer*sonnel Files Section
Records Section
Mrs. Sic iliman

See Me For* Appropriate Action

Send. File Ho *fce and Return

t- A - t

le TO It'son



^CALVIN B. HOWARD.?ARD
/

Position: Special Agent

Entered on Duty: December 4, 1939

Salary: GAP 12 $6144*60

Offices of Preference: (1) Houston (2) Dallas (3) San Antonio

Agent ' S Examination: 100

SAC McKEE

Oils man makes a good appearance, dresses -well, has a mature, substan-

tial porscnal makeup* He is above average in all respects* He is a seasoned and

experienced agent, and is capable of handling any type of investigation. Since

the forepart of 1946 he has been serving as a field supervisor and has done a
very effective job. Re is most dependable and loyal. He likes his work. He

is a good speaker and has handled a considerable number of outside commitments

for the office. He was recently qualified as a firearms instructor j however,

his services in this regard have not been utilized as yet.. I regard him as

ASAC material. He is In good physical condition, active, and can handle dan-

gerous assignments.

INSPECTOR QURNEA

Howatd has a warn, friendly personality and presents a very good appearance.

He is clean-cut, makes a businesslike approach, and conducts a very satisfactory

interview. He has exhibited enthusiasm toward his work and has made a very satis-

factory supervisor in Newark. Howard is merried but has no children. He states

he is willing to serve anywhere the Bureau nay need his services. His loyalty was

exhibited when he willingly let his transfer to his home be cancelled in view of

the need for him in the Newark Office. I feel that Howard has swervlsory and

administrative ability. It is recommended he be considered position of

Assistant Agent' in Charge. /V

Inspection Report
Newark Office
Inspector Gurnea
Date, of Interview: September 19, 1946
Interviewed by: Inspector Qumea



AFFIDAVIT

%

STRIKING AGAINST THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

'Estab.)

,

(Bureau or Office)

(Place of Employment)

1 )
Calvin B» Howard

, do hereby swear (or affirm)
that I aft not engaged in any strike against the Government of the United
States and that I will not so engage while an employee of the Government
of the United States j, that I am not a member of an organization of Govern-
ment employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of
the United States , and that I will not while a Government employee become
a member of such an organization. . ,

(Signature of emplby4e or appointee)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd ^day of July 19 46

at. Newark
, State of New Jersey .

(seal]

(Not needed where none available)

(Signature of Officer)

C!ork* Designated under Act of June 6, 1939

(Title)

NOTE: Any officer or employee Of a department or establishment who is designated in
writing by the head thereof to administer oaths in connection with employment as
required by law is authorized to administer the affidavit required incidental to the
foregoing and such affidavit must be administered without charge or fee and has the
same force and effect as affidavits administered by officers having seals*

STATUTORY PENALTY CLAUSE: "Any person who engages in a strike against the Government
of the United States, or who is a member of an organization of Government employees
that asserts the right to strike against the Government of the United States ^^and
accepts employment the salary or wages for w.hich are paid from any appropriation
contained in this Act shall be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for ,not more than one year, or both: Provided
further, that the above penalty clause shall be in addition to, and not in substi-
tution for, any other provision of existing law*"

-rfftaT®
i®

1 I L E
i Wtjg

per r .



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

July 2, 1946.

CIRCULAR NO. 3959

TO ALL EMPLOYEES:

Subject: Affidavit regarding membership in organizations which
assert the right to strike against the Government.

Appropriation bills for the fiscal year 1947 provide that
no part of the appropriation shall be used to pay the salary or wages
of any person who engages in a strike against the Government of the
United Sta-tes or who is a member of an organization of Government
employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of
the United States. It is provided that for the purpose of this
legislation an affidavit shall be considered prima facie evidence
that the person making the affidavit has not contrary to the provi-
sions of this law engaged in a strike against the Government of the

United States and is not a member of an organization of Government

employees that asserts the right to strike against the Government of
the United States.

All employees must execute the affidavit on the other side

of this circular. When you have signed the affidavit it should be

returned promptly to your immediate supervisor who will forward it

through regular channels (for noting against payroll records) to

the Administrative Assistant to the Attorney General.

Certifying Officers shall not release salary checks until

this affidavit has been prepared and forwarded.

S. A. ANDRETTA
Administrative Assistant
to the Attorney General



'STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
TO : MR. CIEG /
FROM : E. P. MORGAN y P)E. P. MORGAN

RE: SA CALVIN B. HOWARD
SUPERVISOR, NEWARK OFFICE

While recently in the Newark Officejl had occasion to talk j
several times with Special Agent C. B. Howard supervises security

|

work in the Newark Office. Howard impressed me greatly and is believed' 1

to be well above average with splendid possibilities.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mi
Mr. Tolson __
Mr. E. A. Tam,

Clegg p
UP. Coffey *

>

VKr. Glavin~SrrVr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols

)
Mr, Rosgn
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Car^rir

'

1 /ftjprGuriiea \/
tMt. Hendon tr

#fr. Penning ton_
'Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Kease
lllss Beahm
Miss Gandy

Howard looks good, handles personnel well, and has a good clear 1

thinking logical mind. He knows wh£ things are being done; he reasons logically;
j

and his thinking is not cluttered up with a great deal of extraneous confusing

details. He is able to define clearly the objectives of investigations and

to outline a program of action designed to effect their accomplishment.

The Communist work supervised by this man in Newark was found to be

in exceptionally fine shape. I believe he should be borne in mind for advancement

and should be afforded inspection training at an early opportunity.

Messrs. J. A. Carlson, J. P. Coyne, and E. L. Boyle, who accompanied

me on the survey at the Newark Office, were likewise very favorably impressed

with Howard. ~ \

/ \ -

’

Jr'V
IV

2-
1

’

r

O' M
<b°
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m
.. FBIffiBAIiBUPfCAU OP INVESTIGATION

' '

•
.
tJKISffiP.' SrA2ES ,'.DBPAB2l®I2. OP JUSTICE

1836 Raymond-Commerce Building
• Newark 2 -, New Jersey

DECLAS S I F ICAT I Oil AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: '

.
. .

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
. ,

'

..

DATE 03 -02-2012
, .

.

’

. DIRECTOR, FBI
; .

^
'

-Be: '. POLICE' INSTRUCTORS' .SCHOOL

. March i 5, 1247

De?r Sir; ‘ / \ ...

Responsive to your letter of March 13, 1947 requesting' recommendations

with resoect to three Special Agents of this office for attendance at a

future Training School for Police Instructors at -the Seat of Government

I v rish zo recommend' .the
1

following* men; ^

; \ CALVIN B. HQWARD. )
1 - l

’
•

•

;

WILLIAM H, MC LAUGHLIH

JAiiES K. KIliBEAN.
'

Very truly yours.

S.Z. MG. ZEE.

sac.;:;.

SZM: HTM



CALVIN B. HOSfARD,

SPECIAL AGENT

This man makes a very good appearance, dresses in taste and
has a very substantial personality. The degree of force and aggressive-
ness which he affords his work is definitely above average. He has
displayed initiative, resourcefulness and dependability in the over-all
handling of his duties.

Stenographers rate him 1.5 by the numerical system in ability to
dictate. He is an excellent automobile driver. He is entirely Capable
of representing the Bureau in a very proper fashion as a witness. He
uses Bureau firearms with above-average ability, is sound emotionally,
active physically and I would select him for use on a dangerous assign-
ment. He has successfully served on physical surveillances both in
security and criminal investigations. He can use a typewriter by the
touch system at a moderate rate of speed but he can not use shorthand.
His papec work is excellent. I have noted that he is most effective in
law enforcement and business contacts. He has displayed investigative
ability of an above-average caliber. His ability to organize and carry
on investigations is excellent and he accepts responsibility in a very
full degree.

During the period of this report he has served as Field Supervisor
in respect to investigations of a security or national defense character.
He has definitely demonstrated both supervisory and administrative
capacity. I have found him to be most dependable. He has exhibited a
keen interest. I am of the opinion he is very suitable material for
advancement in the service of the Bureau. This man is a qualified firearms
instructor and has served capably in this reject in connection with fire-
arms training programs of the Newark Office. In addition, he is a qualified
Bureau speaker and has handled a considerable number of speaking commit-
ments in a most capable manner. Numerous comojeM^fcory communications
have been received from groups before which -^mas appeared as a speaker.

-2-



Standard Form No. 51

^ August 1946

TT.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ANNUAL

REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

Form approved.
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012.8.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR (XX) SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL ( )

As based on performance during period fromApril—1^-1-946- to MEr5h-31>-1943-

CALVIN
-

B» HOWARD SPECIAL AGENT, CAF 12
(Name of employee) (Title of position, service, and grade)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVRSTTGA.TION. NEWARK FIELD DIVISION
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

V

+

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

if adequate

if weak

if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Hating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.

3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics

,

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others

IX

(1)

(2 )

-~-t- (3)

'(4)

_±.
-t

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

±
~s±
_±(10)

-£(11)
--±-(12)

--±-(13)

-±•(14)

--±-(15)

-±:(16)

._+..(17)

..±.(18)

..±.(19)

_±.(20 )

Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

Mechanical skill.

Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

Attention to broad phases of assignments.

Attention to pertinent detail.

Accuracy of operations.

Accuracy of final results.

Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

Industry.

Rate of progress on or completion of assign-

ments.

Amount of acceptable work produced.. (Is mark
based on production records? OLGt- )

(Yes or no)

Ability to organize his work.

Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

Cooperativeness.

Initiative.

Resourcefulness.

Dependability.

Physical fitness for the work.

t (21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

Effectiveness in devising procedures.

Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates

,

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates,

—'A. (26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work,

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale,

(28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,

and equipment needs,

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines,

(SO) Ability to make decisions,

,„Jhr(Sl) Effectiveness in delegating dearly defined
authority to act.

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

Ability to direct and lead a group
~J£(A) of-Agenhs-on-raide-and-dan-g-e^oua-

assignments

•

±fT(B) Capabilife_f_or-_addi.tlana3
responsibility.— (C)

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
Rating

Excellent
Plus marks on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all

other elements rated

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus marks on at least

half of the underlined elements very Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
#

performance not oy£jgompensated by outstanding performance Fair

Minus mark^or^a^Jlegst half of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

JinS
ficial..

Reviewing
official—

Adjective
Rating

Excellentittyl
4

Rated byX Char^--\iprll 5-,--194-7--Katea oj/z.
~ f

A ,
\

(Date>

Reviewed by . , _ ..

(Signature of reviewing official)

Rating approved by efficiency rating Committee

L--Li— Ut^LUUL..

(Date)

(Title)

Report to employee

(Date)

(Adjective rating)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—26177'“5



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 m
Office Msmorandum

TOLSON

MOHR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/29/47

SUPERVISORY REPLACEMENT
SECURITY DIVISION •

m.
00 0

It is recommended that Special Agent Cal viji Howard
Newark Division be transferred to the

rSe^irTty iSivisi
> tv 7 /rrm *£• -Ps\y* .Cna aV n 7 An £>-rt -h oat* I? /3 JVvd!?/ 7 on hn

n

of the Newark mviston be transferrea to -one oepjpriry pivisioumk/^ss:
as a replacement for Special Agent Supervisor R . G^ulenbachezll^z
who has been transferred to the Louisville Divisi on/ Supervisor
Aulenbacher is assigned to the desk handling Frauds Against the
Government and the criminal aspects of the Renegotiation Act and
Contract Settlement Act •

Howard entered on duty as a Special Agent on December 4,
1939 and is presently in Grade CAF 12, $6384 per annum . He has
been assigned to the Newark Dil/ision since June 3, 1945 . He .is

30 years old , married, has no children, comes from Houston, Texas
and has an LL»B» Degree from, the 'University of Texas • His offices
of preference are Houston, Dallas and Sen Antonio •

There is attached a brief of his file ; however, he has a
very satisfactory record and was rated Excellent on his March 31,
1947 annual efficiency rating by SAG McKee who stated that he makes,

a very good appearance , had a very substantial personality and dis-
played initiative , resourcefulness and dependability in the over-
all handling of his duties • He served as a Field Supervisor in
respect to investigations of a security and national defense
character and has demonstrated both supervisory and administrative
ability . SAC McKee has also advi^pd that he is planning a con-
solidation of two of his desks i$Qthe Newark Division and that
at this time he can release Hov&^tl* — - - - - —

—

RECOMMENDATION iDffl) I

' J D.//JO„-, /&0

It is recommended thav Special Agent Howard, be transferred
to the Seat of Government a Supervisor to replace R» G •

Aulenbacher of the Aecuri ^Division

»

I

*-• JUt' 3 I
014'/ f

RECOMMENDATION

1 *-‘Mi cr <\VfcSi

JPMsDW v
(o 7



Sewark, Hew Jersey

liay 22, 194?

w«scm& im cemmmmL

Director, FBI

**« imsctim '

& 8A0 letter 0$Xf Series 1947, under date of April 26, 1947 the
Barest* Instructed that advice be submitted regard3jag Special Agent personnel
who night be considered on a long range bails for development as special
Agents in Charge* I an setting forth hernia advice concerning three sea
presently attached to the Newark Office tdicat I feel the Bureau nay desire
to consider in this connection. Chess men ere being listed in the order
la which 7 feel they should receive consideration

x

1 Calvin m, namm
\

Agani" lioHard entered on duty in the service of the Bureau on Sbeember
4, 1939 and Newark is his fifth office of assignment. Be has been assigned
here since June 1945 and sine© the Spring of 1946 has hem serving as a Field
Supervisor on a desk handling national defense investigations and more par-
ticularly Internal Security and Security Matter eases. He is thirty years
of age, married and has no children. % is a qualified firearms instructor
and an approved speaker. He has functioned in a very capable manner in both
of these respects. Sc has e very good degree of maturity about him, is of
definitely above-average force and aggressiveness, handles his work with
good analytical ability and la most resourceful* dependable and loyal. 1
believe that he is very good material for consideration under this program
Aside from the necessity of replacing him here in carnation with his present
assignment, 1 see no reason why he should not be available for assignment either
at the Seat of Boveramsnt or elsewhere in the field service. I do wish to
point eat that he has been doing a Bust effective Job In his present assign-
ment end that he would be difficulty but not impossible to replace.

Richard a. msmm
win men entered tesreau service as an Agent in June 1942 and has

since keen assigned to three l$eM CSXiMs* Be has hem assisted to the •&>

ttsvark Office since Octobsg* l&j&la^^iocfelJamary 1946 he has been serving
ae a Field Supervisor at mnem ea a desk to which are assigned Selective
Service, Deserter and Atcs&c Energy Aet &q>leyee and Applicant investigations.
Be is thirty-two years of age* married end has two children. He is an ap-
proved firearms Instructor and speaker and he has functioned in a very satis-
factory fashion in both regards* Bo has a good degree of maturity about Mm-

He is above average in force and aggressiveness. Me accepts a very full
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0
CALVIN B. HOTARD,
SPECIAL AGENT

This man is under transfer to the Seat of Govern-
ment and this is a departure efficiency report.

During the reporting period he has continued to
serve as a Field Supervisor on a desk to which have been assigned
investigations of the National Defense type and principally Communist
matters. Comments as contained in the annual rating dated April
5, 1947 continue to apply. He possesses very good maturity, is
definitely above average in force, aggressiveness, interest and
loyalty. He has demonstrated that he possesses very good analytical
ability. I have been very pleased with the handling he has afforded
his assignments and I feel that he holds good promise for develop-
ment.

..v

I have read th:E report:;

-2-



Standard Form No. 51, Rev.
'^Approved Dec. 1943

C. S. C. Dept. Cir. No. 468

REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

JmL Form approved
Budget Bureau No. 50-R012.
Approval expires Mar. 30, 1946.

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL (XX )PROBATIONAL or TRIAL PERIOD < )

As of -JuHe~2I_,~lS)42 based on performance during period fromAp£i.l__l*.„19A7 to

CALVIN B. HOWARD
(Name of employee)

SPECIAL AGENT. CAF 12
(Title of position, service, and grade)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. NEWARK 'OFFICE
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

+ if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position.
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position.

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
istrative, supervisory, or planning positions.

*

b. Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics .

CHECK ONE:

Administrative,

supervisory, or

planning

All others

. (1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

, (2) Mechanical skill.

- (3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

. (4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work).

- (5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

. (6) Attention to pertinent detail.

- (7) Accuracy of operations.

_ (8) Accuracy of final results.

. (9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

_ (10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

.(11) Industry.

.(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

_ (13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

(Yes or no)

.(14) Ability to organize his work.

.(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

.(16) Cooperativeness.

_(17) Initiative.

.(18) Resourcefulness.

.(19) Dependability.

. (20 ) Physical fitness for the work.

. (21 ) Effectiveness in planning broad programs .

. (22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs .

. (23) Effectiveness in devising procedures .

. (2U) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-

* ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates.

. (25) Effectiveness in directing t reviewing , and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

.(26}^ Effectiveness in instructing
,

training, and
.
developing subordinates in the work.

. (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale .

. (28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel
,

and equipment needs . .

. (29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines .

. (30) Ability to make decisions.

. (31) Effectiveness in delegating clearly defined
authority to act

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and no minus marks Excellent

Plus marks on at least half of the underlined elements, and no minus
marks Very good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and any
minus marks overcompensated by plus,marks Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and minus
marks not overcompensated by plus marks Fair

Adjective

Rating _ _ . *

official- .Ixaelleat

Reviewing
official-

Minus marks op fialf of the underlined elements.. Unsatisfactory

Rated by
(Signature of rating official) (Title) (Date)

Reviewed by
(Signature of reviewing official)

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee
(Adjective rating)

v. *. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10-26177-2
(Date)
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO : DM0TOR, FBI

N^from : s. K. IcKBE, SAC, Newark

I

* SUBJECT: OttTM B. HOIMD

SPECIAL AGENT

UNITED STATES GOVERNJpNT

V
i

'

date: June % 1947

persto i©'«HSpdro' .

/
i y / •

,

a /j

IRiere are transmitted herewith the following items referring to the

above-named Special Agent who ites recently transferred to the Aireaui

1. Personnel file

2. Leave record card and leave slips-'

3. Field firearms record card

4. Duplicate property record

5# Delinquent technical training/

Enclosures

SM:dmc

67-

,

/

REGISTERED MAIL

RETURN RECEIPT R&Q9E83ED

(V *5J

5
: IXj!

KHh/i
'



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ms is to advise that the above-named Agent has completed his

technical training for the fourth quarter of the fiscal year 1946-1947*





* k

V
k<

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

Untied §iates ^epeimenioi iiu&iits

federal Bmmn of Jnuesitgaitan

FILE No

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

For inclusion In the fund to he paid to the widow or desigiated beneficiary of any Special

A'gant of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, vho had contrib-

uted to this fund prior to July 15, 19%, and vho dies fromany cause except self-destruction uhile

employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (hy pBCT^M&NHHSH®) the sum of tea dollars

($10.00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included in said fund. Payment will

be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has .been a member of the fund for two years.

It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution

to said fund, which I understand is to be administered In the following manner;

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said’

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of $10,000,

ance Fundi

The following person is hereby designated as sy beneficiary for F, B. I, Agents' Insur-

Relationship L// F*

Address / L

J***.

The following person is hereby designated as my Jbeneficiary under, the Chas. S, Ross Fhnc^

providing $15Q0-death benefit to beneficiary of agents .Milled .in line of, duty.

Name

Relationship Uu pV
j

Address P/ \ l$JZ. ^ ^
2 :

JULM 1347
k /\1 t

Dated

r *

' t
,

t *

Special Agent
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

t. E. A.

A. ROSEN

DATE:
6/27/47 Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tai

Mr.

SA CALVIN B. HOFARD

CAE-12, $6384

EOD Bureau 12-4-39

This is to advise that Special -Agent Calvin B. Howard reported

for duty in the Investigative Division on June 23, 1947, and he has been

assigned to supervisory duties in the Accounting and Fraud Section.

Mr. Glavir

Mr. Ladd

Mr, Nichols"

VlT. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson_

Mr. ftan

Mr. Gtirnea

Mr. Jiarbo

Mr. Hendon^

Mr. Pennington^

It, Quinn Tamm—
Tele. Room

Mr. Ilease

Miss Beahia

Miss Gandy

§
$

ARiFf

i ; Vi- jm
' A' •

'IJkV



AR O.*64

0#^ cMe§^msd02 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

J. P. Coyne /

£?
(

BYHOWARD
SPECIAL AGENT

June 27, 1947
* Mr. JTolWi

l.'j’.fE/ A*/Taium \
ri'i’rcrefcghirn
^fr^a|lnr-TS

CarsOn?
Egan

Mr; Ournea
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington^
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room

This Agent was recently transferred from the
Newark Field Division to the Bureau where he is presently “yjS
assigned in the Fraud Section of Division 6» _ \T\

He is an excellent Agent! He has had considerable
jj

experience on Communist work and was the supervisor of the
[f

Communist Desk in the Newark Office for a considerable period
of time . While he was assigned in the latter capacity, I
had occasion to closely review his work there and I found
that he was far above average as a Communist supervisor .

Consequently, I recommend that he be reassigned at this time

to the Internal Security Section of the Security Division
rather than to the Fraud Section since the Director has

indicated that he intends to increase the staff of men
assigned to Communist work and because Howard appears

to be an excellent prospect for development in that field .

V



3+ Eiger Iwt«?

^IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted*
V* U

/•

6. (Bureau)



Title

Division or Bureau

Grade and Salary

f*
Department Qt

Appropriation

Beginning
Terminating C. O* B.

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Remarks SfctttCfc $ IWWW* •* $«*•*•* **

3* mp.axr geaftre*.

^IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

returning to dntg to tl» «*<>« « ^ '““”d

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

/ ,
J

- /'

6. (Bureau)



V.

wwmtQor j.smr

:>C;
* s£.y

Iff**, % f»: '&mrtf.

.

Federal. Mrmu sf-lmmsttgatim
Washington# &*. C*.

:

-

.'

Bear Mr* Howard

t

v /

2 want to tftanJir ^©«i /on goisr
aeetstance in mkihg a oaf* smt.table during
the reunion of the FBI National Amdmy
Am&biaim* Tkie-mopemtien me.a valuable
contribution te the m&eem of ifoe occasion*

With best wishes and kind regards#

Binesmlp peure$



COPT AH

OFFICE M E H 0 R AI H D U M . UHETSD STATES G07SIHMEIIT

IlATEj October ib, 19ii7
TO * HR. E. A. TAM

FROM t H. C. RENUEBERGER-

SUBJECT: NATIONAL ACADE&K TRANSPORTATION ACTIVITIES

This is to advise that during the week of the National Academy Associates
Retraining Courses the following Special Agent Supervisors made their personally
owned automobiles available

:

0.1* Keep
C. J. Hartin
R. E. Wood

|

lO* JB. Howard!
C. EV^omiSon
C. F. Bell

P.P. Kriatba

|
1 1 b7C

(i, F. Mesnig
R. F. Cartwright
F.F. Heedh
A. A, Basse

Bisses cars were used to meet the members of the entertainment groups at
the Union Station and at the airport oh Wednesday and were used on one or two occa-
sions for the accommodation of the Associates, members of their families and their
friends.

men.
It is recommended that a letter of appreciation be sent to each of these

c

I also desire to advise you that the transportation desk assisted the
Associates, who Had not already aad© their return reservations, to obtain rail and
airline transportation back to their respective cities. So far as*J know everyone
was well taken tare of and there have been no transportation comp^ints

.

- O' 'h.*’

jf ' ’
;



Form PR3 Revised (LVVOP)

()
u Calvin B« HoverA

Title ^g«at

Division or Bureau mt

Appropriation

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE^ xr~ 0 *363
NOTICE OF LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

Date. **** 19_^T

Grade and Salary

Department (3|

Field

Beginning

Indefinite
[

Remarks

Terminating O. O. B.

]*

Deduct 8 fccur* ©a Oetefetr %BS 39%7*

Edger Ecorer

^IMPORTANT:

Tkis form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

RKCOBDED 3

c

6 • (Bureau)



Form PR3 Revised (IAYOP)

I
M. B, Hovard

Title Agent

Division or Bureau

Appropriation

Beginning

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
NOTICE OF LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

Date—

f No:0 9328

Eegeifoesr 3* .19 47

Grade and Salary

Department ® XKXfc

Field

Terminating C. O. B.

I

l*

[

l

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Remarks Xeducfc 8 turns* ®a Bmab*p 29, 19*?#
%

\

i

*

£

£clg»p »oc*r

^IMPORTANT:

Tkis form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military*

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

cA;C.

\
6 . (Bureau)



Form KR3 Revised (LWOP)

*
Calvin 8* reward

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
NOTICE OF LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

T)a»o February S, .19.

Title

Division or Bureau

Appropriation

Beginning

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Remarks

'®3t

Grade and Salary

me

Terminating C. O. B.

refiuofe 8 tiotsrs <?n January 1?, 1$48,

Department [3f

Field

4T* Edgar B$m0T

^IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military*

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

t;

i*V 1

/ V
/

/

6 • (Bureau)



• t
§t$f$s i&epmimmt of

Mteral S«r?att a! Jnutsitsaiinn

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE No

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

bo

b7C

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the ipidow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to February 15, 1948, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK -HOffiTtRBEftjf

the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that -the sum tendered herewith

is .a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered

in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters* The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director*

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then .

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary for F. B, X, Agents' Insur-
'

ancer“ 1—
1

ddressy? /tfjfjJ//Ja )r*0 5 ft CName

Relationship jezz Dated

. . /The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary under the Chas. S, Ross Fund

providing fllSOO-death benefit to beneficiary of agents killed in line of duty
. ft ^ A/tf

Namd

Relationship

ddress ^/ojT &/(fd4 h> Z)//^ C

Dated f/y $



Form PR3 Revised (LWOP)

• DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE/
NOTICE OF LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

Calvin B* Hoifagd February

Title Agent

Division or Bureau

Grade and Salary

Departmentm
Appropriation

Beginning

Indefinite
[ ]

*

Terminating C. O. B.

Remarks

Deduct & fcoure <m 2-21-

Bdgcr Boo»*r

'IMPORTANT:

This form to be used for reporting all leave without pay EXCEPT military.

Persons returning to duty subsequent to this report or from indefinite leave will not be restored

to the pay roll until Form PR3a (LWOP) is submitted.

'!>
'

6. (Bureau)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. I Da«,

Personnel Action Number

LeflaJ Authority



CALVIN B.I017ARD

Mr» Howard who has been assigned to the Internal
Security Section since August 11, 19^7, is currently as-
signed to the desk handling IS-C and R organizations. In
this connection Mr. Howard has assigned to him the super-
vision of all matters pertaining to Communist Front organi-
zations, which includes youth, racial, political, veteran,
educational and civil rights groups. There is also handled
on this desk the preparation of numerous summary, memoranda
concerning the various Communist Front groups involved.

Mr. Howard has handled his work since arriving in
the Internal Security Section in a logical manner. He is a
loyal and extremely conscientious employee. He is indus-
trious, self-reliant and intelligent. He has a pleasing
personality and presents a neat appearance. His services in
the Internal Security Section have been satisfactory in every
respect and it is definitely believed that he is potential
SAC material.

Statuss Excellent.



, -c Stenffard
-
ForarNo. 51

August 1946
xr. s. civil service commission

Form approved.
BudgetBureau No. 50-R012.3.%^ REPORT OF ADMlM^rRATIVE-UNOFPICIAL ( )

EFFICIENCY RATING PROBATIONAL ( )

As of based on performance during period from to —Msrch_3X.*.—I$il8

Calvin B # Howard
(Name of employee)

Special Agent. CAF-12
/ ‘(Title of position, service, and grade)"

JlMeral__Jureati„of InvestiKation, Security Division, Internal Security Section
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station)

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

if adequate

if weak

if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Eating Official's Guide, C. S. C. Form check one:
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. Administrative
3. Eate only on elements pertinent to the position. snnerviqnrv or

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
supervisory, or

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions. planning S
b. Eate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on

elements in italics. - All others

(i) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

±— .(3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

_XL '(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of aa>
rangement and appearance of work).

.XL (6) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

(6)* Attention to pertinent detail.

-±- (7) Accuracy of operations.

l£l (8) Accuracy of final results.

±. (9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

-±-(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

±1.(11) Industry.

.±.(12) Eate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

.±.(13) Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )J (Yes or no)

-XL. (14) Ability to organize his work.

.±-(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing with
others.

±..(16) Cooperativeness.

.±.(17) Initiative.

.±. (18 ) Eesourcefulness.

.±-(19) Dependability.

_J± (20) Physical fitness for the work.

. (21) Effectiveness in planning broad programs.

. (22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to

broader or related programs.

. (28) Effectiveness in devising procedures.

. (24-) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish-
ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates .

. (25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates.

. (26) Effectiveness in insinuating, training, and
developing subordinates in the work

. (27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

. (28) Effectiveness in determining space, personnel,
and equipment needs .

, (29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines .

. (80) Ability to make decisions.

. (81) Effectiveness An delegating clearly defined
authority to act

STATE ANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED

(C)

STANDARD
Deviations must bo explained on reverse side of this form

Adjective
Rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all/
other elements rated Excellent

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus marks on at least

half of the underlined elements Very Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance not overcompensated by outstanding performance Fair

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

Eating
official..

Reviewing
official—

Adjective
Rating

Excellent

/mg official),

Chief of Section.
----

Assistant Director
----------Eeviewed by

^Sijpaturem^rayjewing official)
^ \ A ,

(Title)
^

Efficiency:rating committee —— ——-7—

-

H
* Repoft^o^iUployee-

U. S. GOVCRHMENT PRINTING OFFICE

March 31, 19l$

March 31, 19b8-------

(Adjective rating)
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*$*• Cal&tn B+Boward " -•

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Bear Mr-, Somardi ' .S; /-.y-

y •
- In connection mith the

,
Bn iforrn Promotion Act,"

X an indeed pleased to advise pea that you have keen
reammrnded for promotion from $dS84-'per-.anmm to • *•

$6QS3*40 per mntm in drade ca> IS, offsettm April- 1$,

\ '•'• Sincerely pours,-
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SPECIAL AGENT

*»

\ CALVIN' B. HOWARD

ENTERED ON DUTY: December 4, 1939

SAIARY: $6384.00

OFFICE PREFERENCE: (l) Houston; (2) Dallas; (3) San Antonio.

\

D. M. IADD:

Mr. Hov/ard has been assigned to the Internal Security Section

since August 11, 1947. He is currently working on the desk

responsible for the handling and supervision of investigations

relating to domestic Communist front organizations as well

as investigations relating to Communist agitation among the

American Negroes. Hr. Howard is forceful, aggressive, con-

scientious, painstaking, and competent. Although new in the

Internal Security Section his services in that Section to

date have been entirely satisfactory.

Excellent.

INSPECTOR EARBO:

Mr. Howard has had considerable experience, both investigative
and supervisory, in the field of Communism. Prior to his present
duties at the Seat of Government he liras Supervisor of Communist
investigations in the Newark Office where he performed a very
commendable job. Mr* Howard clearly understands the internal
security problems and gives every indication that he is performing
outstanding work with his present duties on the Front Organizations
Desk. He is very definitely a career nan in the FBI and is
interested in advancing in the Bureau’s work commensurate with his
ability. He should be kept in mind for additional responsibilities
and advancement in the service of the Bureau.

INSPECTION REPORT
SECURITY DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY UNIT
INSPECTOR HARBO
APRIL 1, 1948
(Interviewed by J. A* Carlson)



DIRECTOR, FBI .July 23, 1943

sac, mwmmj
POLICE DEPARTMENT
KADISOH, WISCONSIN -
nmwmzm concerning

Attached la & copy of a aelf^xplanatoiy letter from J« H*

MTHET©, Chairman, Department of Chemistry, Nnivsraity of TiTisconain,

and a member of the Police and Fire Comission, Madison, T&oconesbi Therein

l*c, MATHEWS requested su'-'-estians as to possible applicants for the

position of Chief of Police at Madison, Wisconsin*

It is noted that !!r* MATHEWS refers to Special Agent CALVIN B*

HOWARD Who iff presently supervisor at the Bureau*

Inasmuch as Madison is the state oapitol and there is considerable

political faction and pressure from time to time in that city in connection

with the functioning of the department and also since TEtCHAS EEC (IT*A*},

a member of the mdison Police Department, undoubtedly is not in a position

and qualified for consideration as an applicant, it is w recommendation

that no suggestions of record be made in reply to Mr* MATHEWS* latter*

I have informed Mr* TTATTMIS talephonicftlly that the Bureau

appreciates his trust and confidence in seeking our counsel and should

there be any possible suggestions that can he made, he will be advised*

I made it clear to Mr. MATHEWS, however, that it was not desirable that

any impression be given that this Bureau is making suggestions as to

possible applicants*

Should the Bureau have any additional suggestions, they will be

appreciated*

94-40
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CITT OF W3JLSCK
wasWf tssomm
POLICE am FIRE COMTSSIOK JaLy 19, 1948

Ffr* Hugh Johnson, Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
UilTmlree, Wisconsin

Dear Ur* Johnson*

Police Chief W, S* McCormick of the Uadison Police Department
has signified his intention of retiring on or before January 1,1949 and the
Commission, of which I am a member, is nosr seeking candidates for this
position* I am authorized to write to you, and others, for suggestions
as to properly qualified candidates*

SfisdisoR is a city of approximately 100,000 population* It is the
seat of the Capitol and of the State University* While there is considerable
industry here it is not a highly industrialized city. It is also an
important hospital center* The citizenship is therefore of higher type than
the average city. The proportion of college or university educated people
is very high* Hfe have a City I -'onager type of government with a small Council
of seven members who shape the policies to be carried oat by the City ISanager*
While the present form of city government has been in operation, for only a
little more than a year it seems to be Jhnctlonirg very well* Our City
»yanagar, to whoa the Chief will bo directly raponsible, is an exnerienoed
and competent man*

We are of the opinion that we have no one in the Police Department
who measures up to the standard we have set, although there are many
excellent young men in the department, several of whom right quality in
ten years* We have an especially fine group of relatively young men, many
of whom have seen military service* Hone of them lias the maturity and
training in police Adninistration. which we believe to be cu-LrabSo*

Our preference is for a relatively young nan, 40 to 45 years old,
who has had responsible police experience and who has demonstrated that he
is p. loader of men, rather than n. driver* We mturiHy want discipline bat
not that of the First Sergeant type* He should above all have integrity,
and lie should have a pleasing personality. His success with the Council
and City Manager will depend to a waxy high degree on those two qualifications*

Inasmuch as you have c tide acquaintance among the police officers
of t’uls and other states you nay be able to give us soma good” rm'-y'gtions#
Possibly some of your present or former P*B.I* men night be interested*
I have lost track of Gal Howard who used to be here* He made a good
impression on us* I dordt know what police experience he has had or whether
he would be interested, hit ho struck us as being a hi^ily officiant fellow*



• •

Aay suggestions you care to make will receive om* careful

consideration* Tie shall want to have personal interviews with, the heat

prospects#

Voiy truly yours#

fsf JT* If* MTHEmS
J. II. mhews

Cfcainaan, Ecpartmnb of
Chemistry

mirfa

J* IT. I&thewa
Cheaxstry Department
University of IJiseonsin

Ira&soa 6# ulseonaitk



October 203 10bd

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

0
’/r. Calvin Howard
C'cl-iral Bureau of Inuccui gatlon
7aokingiont j). 0,

Dear Hr* Sfouard:

The Bureau is in receipt of the report of the physical
examination afforded you at the United States Naval Hospital,

-Je^kcadcif '.‘.arylands on October kt 19kO*

This report reflects that you have no disqualifying

physical defects.

The Board of Examining Physicians of the United States

Naval Hospital reports that you are capable of performing stren-

uous physical exertion and have no physical defect's that would
interfere with your participation in raids or other work involv-

ing .the practical use of firearms.

Ur. Tolson
Ur. E. A. VaunT
Mr. Clegg

*

Mr. 0lavIn
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Ur. Rosen
Ur. Tracy

i Mr. EganJZIZ
I mt. Gurnea
k Ur. Harbo
l Mr. Mohr

Ur. Pennington
tr. Quinn Tama"
vie. Room -

’. Nease
as Oandy

Sincerely yours,

4
John Edgar Hoover

Director

(
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RECORD OF Pld^AL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS J^SPECIAL AGENTS
^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

NAME 1107/Aits, Calvin 3. age 32 years, 1 months
NATIVITY(state of birth)yeggs MARRIED. SINGLE, WIDOWED; Marrie dNUMBER OF CHILDREN 0_
FAMILY HISTORY Father_ lijnng and well. Mother, deceased pneumonia

brothdrs or sisters. Wo famijJl dTsTaseTl

HISTORY OF ILLNESS OR INJURY Cftt.Id ftp od diftfi.nfsna . Mn. ilLtfllXLy^ Roue gjuna±h HBMSUl&d
rlgM remouM Appetite ?ood.

HEAD AND face^ normal
EYES: PUPILS (size, shape, reaction to light and distance, etc.) normal

DISTANT VISION RT. 20/ 20 corrected to 20/

LT. 20/ 2^0
,
corrected to 20/

COLOR PERCEPTION n

(state edition of Stilling's plates or Lamps used)
DISEASE OR ANATOMICAL DEFECTS n

EARS: HEARING RT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 / l5 ' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH /l5''

LT. WHISPERED VOICE 15 / l5' CONVERSATIONAL SPEECH /l5'

DISEASE OR DEFECTS ”
NOSE n

(Disease or anatomical defect, obstruction, etc. State degree)
SINUSES n

TONGUE, PALATE, PHARYNX, LARYNX, TONSILS tonsils SUrg. absent

TEETH AND GUMS(disease or anatomical defect):
MISSING TEETH 1 . l£ . 7

j_

NONVITAL TEETH # 8
PERIAPICAL DISEASE
MARKED MALOCCLUSION
PYORRHEA ALVEOLARIS^
TEETH REPLACED BY BRIDGES n

none

DENTURES n

REMARKS n
23 24 25 26 27 ,2* 2» 3*^,3

1

,417 IS IS 20 2! 22 23 24^25 ^26 2
(7 /2«^

28 zPyrj *1 , **

E.G.F, Folia'

GENERAL BUILD AND APPEARANCE,
TEMPERATURE_
HEIGHT

~

WEIGHT

medi urn.

(Signature of Dental Officer)]

1W
CHEST AT EXPIRATION.,
CHEST AT INSPIRATION

IB P
W i

i
;'

!

T

RECENT GAIN OR LOSS, AMOUNT AND CAUSE
SKIN, HAIR, AND GLANDS

CIRCUMFERENCE OF ABDOMEN AT UMBILICUS \
n
,n

NECK (abnormalities, thyroid gland, trachea] larynx) n

X j^PT

~7~

l /
SPINE AND extremities (bones, joints, muscles, feet) Post op scar right shoulder 'tk}he

„ tunor 7zon-7aaJofifnant 193̂ some Btrophy^oJ msclet~T¥. /tana! X^remoF
'^scTfsJ_ Jea/rness d ismal joint 'of rtl thumb . Not di sabl inn fires
ptsifcoi wittl left TiancTi J [ }

: "—~

—

M~il



1

THORAX (size, shape, movemen^^?ib cage, medias t inum)_
n% \al «

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM, BRONCHI, LUNGS, PLEURA, ETC.

cftest ar-rau negative

Twrumi

CARDIO-VASCULAR SYSTEM normal
HEART (note all signs of cardiac involvement?fcorroa2

wPULSE: BEFORE EXERCISE,
AFTER EXERCISE 90
THREE MINUTES AFTER 82

elatPSTc

BLOOD PRESSURE: SYSTOLIC 128
DIASTOLIC ~Z8

CONDITION OF ARTERIES,
CONDITION OF VEINS normal

CHARACTER OF PULSE
hemorrhoids none

ABDOMEN AND PELVIS (condition of wall, scars, herniae, abnormality of visceral novtmal^

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM normal
URINALYSIS: SP-. GR. TTOOB ALB. n SUGAR . n, MICROSCOPICAL n
VENEREAL DISEASE «

nervous system normal
(organi.c or functional disorders)

ROMBERG neq INCOORDINATION (gait, speech) none
REFLEXES, SUPERFICIAL prdSCflt DEEP(knee, ankle, elbow) no rMCLlTREMORS none
SEROLOGICAL TESTS KAHN JJEG, BLOOD TYPE A1 Rh Pos
ABNORMAL PSYCHE (neurasthenia, psychasthenia , depression, instability, worries)

none apparent ..

SMALLPOX VACCINATION: DATE OF LAST VACCINATION 19111

TYPHOID PROPHYLAXIS: NUMBER OF COURSES
DATE OF LAST COURSE 1938

REMARKS ON ABNORMALITIES NOT OTHERWISE NOTED OR SUFFICIENTLY DESCRIBED ABOVE.

summary of defects -As rwteci, none which JAmit aoraa&I Xunvoti_ons of hand and
am other than noted.

CAPABLE OF PERFORMING DUTIES INVOLVING AP.TtTTnTTFt _PHYSICAL EXERTION

IS THIS INDIVIDUAL PHYSICALLY FIT TO PARTICIPATE IN RAIDS AND APPREHENSION OF CRIMINALS
WHICH MIGHT ENTAIL THE PRACTICAL USE OF FIREARMS YES (yes or no)

(when no is given state cause)

FINDINGS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND REMARKS (as per boards, when necessary)

dfo i' ecomte ndxxirtvns

oJm &r—h l OliB

A. J. JMte
Cast. MO ML Mh

DATE OF EXAMINATION 0 h
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FROM s J . P. MOHR

SUBJECTS INSPECTORS* AIDE TRASOIGc

UHITED STATES G0VEF&7SUT

DATE; 10/20A8

It its desired that the follovdnc Special Agents -who

are presently attending In-Service Training School ha afforded
Inspectors* Aide training:

Hugh Charles Boswell
C. Ray Davidson .

{ Calyin B. Howard \

John G. Leggett
vJillian Kcwnan III
Dick U. Young

JPilsIW

^ r



% %
Unttfcii States Bzpnxtmmt nf iinsitts

KM bureau af fciueatigatum

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

. Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to November 30, 1948, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK

the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to the Chief Clerk of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund, Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith

is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understand is to be administered

-in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend tf'ir

'

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said l; \

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director. j
:

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and
|

’ "

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then ‘ >

be Issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of $10,000.
j

,

ance Fundi

The following person is hereby designated as ay beneficiary for F. B. I. Agents' Insur-

Nami Address//^ /v/[ yC( P’4 j'C. Ph(

Relationship /
/** g Dated /A 2 lM!

eltSJ
The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiarys;the Chas. S. Ross. Fund

r

f agents killed.in line of duty. .<«

/ i

*

Address Q J 9 it

*

Relationship

urn
3

Very truly yours,

Special Agef

\ 1

1

Ml
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TSAOTRO IW INSPECTION KIOCEDURES

The following members of In-Service Class Ho. 19 received
training in inspection procedures on October 26 and 27, 194®*

Hugh Charles Boswell
G. Bay Davidson
[Calvin B» fiogrardl

John Gr Iieggett

William Rewiian, III

Dick H* Toung

All of these individuals are believed to be well qualified to
assist on inspections.

HHCsjfto
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fh© above-named Speoial Agent attended. %h© ©tor© General Iir«Servlca
training Course and attained the followlng grades

i

notebook ?@*y Good
, ISO

Hip Shooting (Boubl© Aotion)90
Practdoal Pistdi Course 80
Shotgun (Sheet)

. 10/85
'

- .30 Rifle
,
93

'

.

'

Machine Gw* 93
' 2 days Specialised training in Inspectors1 Aide training

the firearms grades t?ith the exception of the Shotgun Bisect Course
have been entered on Agent Howard*® field fireams training record card*

cot 8A Calvin B, Howard
Security Investigative Division

1

i, »f





Standard Form No. 51
August 1946

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ANNUAL
Form approved.
Budget Bureau 2ureau No. 60-R012.3.

REPORT OF
EFFICIENCY RATING

ADMINISTRATIVE-UNOFFICIAL ( )

OFFICIAL:
REGULAR ( ) SPECIAL ( )

PROBATIONAL < )

As of based on performance during period from "L

Calvin B. Howard Special Agent, CAF-12
(Name of employee) (fiarS'poStion, service' and ero<

March 31, I9k9

Calvin B. Howard Special Agent, CAF-12
(Name of employee) (fiae'S'poStion, servicerand srode")'

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Security Investigative Division, Internal Security
(Organization—Indicate bureau, division, section, unit, field station) 36Cl>IOG”

ON LINES BELOW
MARK EMPLOYEE

V if adequate

— if weak

4* if outstanding

1. Study the instructions in the Rating Official’s Guide, C. S. C. Form check one:
No. 3823A.

2. Underline the elements which are especially important in the position. AdmimVfrn.tivP
3. Rate only on elements pertinent to the position. .

*

a. Do not rate on elements in italics except for employees in admin-
supervisory, or

istrative, supervisory, or planning positions. planning £8

b* Rate administrative, supervisory, and planning functions on
elements in italics. All others

(1) Maintenance of equipment, tools, instruments.

(2) Mechanical skill.

jtl1 (3) Skill in the application of techniques and pro-
cedures.

!(4) Presentability of work (appropriateness of ar-
rangement and appearance of work)

.

-2-L. (5) Attention to broad phases of assignments.

'(6) Attention to pertinent detail,

fc- (7) Accuracy of operations.

..t (8) Accuracy of final results.

(9) Accuracy of judgments or decisions.

.!±_(10) Effectiveness in presenting ideas or facts.

.r£*_.(ll) Industry.

_tf___(12) Rate of progress on or completion of assign-
ments.

-jtl-(13)* Amount of acceptable work produced. (Is mark
based on production records? )

(Yes or no) 4—71- (14) Ability to organize his work. V
’

J±.(15) Effectiveness in meeting and dealing witKV^
. others. ’ 4

(16) Cooperativeness.

(17) Initiative.

.il. (18) Resourcefulness.

-i„(19) Dependability.

Jt-(20) Physical fitness for the work.

(21 ) Effectiveness in planning broad programs

*

(22) Effectiveness in adapting the work program to
broader or related programs

*

(23) Effectiveness in devising procedures

*

(2U) Effectiveness in laying out work and establish>•

ing standards of performance for subordi-
nates*

(25) Effectiveness in directing, reviewing, and check-
ing the work of subordinates

*

, (26) Effectiveness in instructing, training, and
developing subordinates in the work

*

(27) Effectiveness in promoting high working morale.

(28) ^ffSciiveness in determining space, personnel,

equipment needs.

(29) Effectiveness in setting and obtaining adher-
ence to time limits and deadlines

*

-^Cq(S0) Ability to make decisions .

i^^31) Effectiveness in delegating clea/rly defined^ authority to act*

\jr,J 7 '
STAT£yANY OTHER ELEMENTS CONSIDERED ^^

rb (A) Capability 1- for'' Additional-Responsibility

i
Numo.^A ./ [

— (O 1

STANDARD
Deviations must be explained on reverse side of this form

l blihbUi

Adjective
Ratingy Rating

Plus marks on all underlined elements, and check marks or better on all /
other elements rated Excellent

Check marks or better on all elements rated, and plus marks on at least

half of the underlined elements Very Good
Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance overcompensated by outstanding performance Good

Check marks or better on a majority of underlined elements, and all weak
performance not overcompensated by outstanding performance.. Fair

Minus marks on at least half of the underlined elements Unsatisfactory

Rating &-

official..

Reviewing
official..

Excellent

\ !r 1

Reviewed by

.

Chief of Section March 31. 19lt9^
grating official) "

/j
(Title) (Date)

Assistant Director March 31. >19li9
(Signature Df reviewing official;

Rating approved by efficiency rating committee Report to employee
(Adjective rating)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 10—20177-fi



CALVIN B. HOWARD

Mr. Howard has been assigned to the Internal Security
Section of the Security Investigative Division since August 11,

l$kl» During this period he has been assigned to the desk re-
sponsible for the handling and supervision of investigations re-
lating to domestic Communist Front organizations, nationalistic
organizations (domestic), as well as investigations relating to
Communist agitation among the American Negroes. Mr. Howard has
a clear understanding of the problems which confront him in the
supervision of the cases on his desk and has performed outstand-
ing work with respect thereto. He is aggressive, conscientious,
painstaking and competent in every respect. He accepts re-
sponsibility, has demonstrated that he possesses the initiative
to organize his work and has discharged his assigned duties with
very little supervision. His physical condition is such that he
can handle any type of assignment and he is available for special
or general assignment anywhere the Bureau may need his services.

He possesses a thorough knowledge of Bureau policies and has ex-
hibited the ability to apply those policies to his every day
tasks.

Mr. Howard has a pleasing personality, presents a neat
appearance and is well liked by the other employees in the
Section. He is an extremely conscientious and loyal Bureau em-
ployee, his services in the Internal Security Section have been
highly satisfactory and it is definitely believed he is potential
SAC material.

Status t Excellent
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Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Glavin / DATE: July 18, 1949

from : H. L, Edward^

SUBJECT: CALVIN BOLD HOWARD
Special Agent
Security Division

"^^^OATIOB

Ur. TolBon . a
rUr. Clegg
f/fir.jQlavln 'v

Ladd
ilfri Nichols
§m» Rosen
'/Mr, Tracy
y
Ur. Egan
Ur. Qumoa
Ur. Harbo_
Ur. Mohr ..

Ur. Pennington_
Ur. Quinn Tamm__

Tele. Room
Ur. Nease
Ulss Holmes
Uiss Candy

This employee entered_on-duty_JL2/4/39_as^.a„Spexd^.X-Agent-inJjrad&.I!M-9,-^320C

per annum. On 9/1/42 he was reallocated to Grade CAF-12, $4600 per annum and

as the result of three increase in basic pay and three Uniform Promotions his

salary in GAF-12 was increased to $6953.40 per annum. He is being considered

for w*qHo»a+.<<-m Qxade p.AF-IBl^—

$

7432^20. -per annum.

By letter dated 11/13/40 he was censured, placed on probation and transferred

because he had displayed somewhat of a disgruntled attitude and a lack of in-

terest in his work. It appeared that he had not been amenable to discipline,

he did not follow instructions, he was lackadaisical, and had not exhibited ary-

initiative. On 1/2/41 SAC Boardman reported that Agent Howard had given the Im-

pression of being very desirous of continuing as an ^gent, be had performed his

duties well, and it was felt he would become a valmt&e asset to t he Bureau.
_

On

1/10/41 he was removed from a probationary status . ^Aget^^o^^^^gres^d^ in
; ...

the Bureau* s service after the aforementionS^ci^iticism >aM^no furtter admirdstra?^ /,
;

tive action has been taken against him-.^ Hjb B -
**/

On 3/31/47 SAC McKee rated him EXCELLENT and among ot%}l thinge-,,seated that he
. . « . _ . . 1 . t . _ * 1 • ! cT •? -v» » Vt£V 'M'l'S/-! O "P*1 TV! 4* 0*1 TT

interest5 and it was felt he was very suitable material jfor ‘the-

service of the Bureau. * fPffiRAl BUKc/'.u Of >

On 5/22/47 SAC McKee submitted his name as one to be considered on a long range

basis for development as a Special Agent in Charge.

On 3/31/48 Mr. Baumgardner rated him EXCELLENT and stated that his services had

been satisfactory in every respect, and it was definitely believed that he was

potential SAC material.

In a memoi'andum dated 3/14/49 Mr. Baumgardner advised that Agent Howard was first

designated a Bureau, Supervisor on 3/15/46 in the Newark Office -where he handled

the desk hovering Communist matters. It had been noted that since July, 1945,

when he was authorized as an alternate supervisor, he had acted in a supervisory

capacity. „He reported to the Seat 'of Government, Investigative Division, 6/23/47

as a Supervisor., r He was an excellent supervisor from every standpoint, he had had

considerable experience in Communist work, he was considerably above average in in-



• %

telligent, he possessed an analytical mind, he had sufficient force ard aggressive-

ness, and was a most resourceful, dependable and loyal Bureau employee. Kb was well

grounded in Bureau policy and had demonstrated his ability on numerous occasions to

apply that policy in the supervision of his every day duties. During the three year
period which he had served as an approved Bureau Supervisor his efficiency ratings

had been excellent, he was qualified to handle the most complicated investigative

matters, his physical condition was such that he could function satisfactorily on

any assignment, he was qualified to handle or supervise any dangerous assigment,
ard he was available for assignment either special or routine anywhere his services

were needed. In view of his outstanding performance as a Supervisor and since he

possessed the necessary qualifications for reallocation, it was recommended that he

be reallocated to Grade CAF-13.

On 3/31/49 Mr. Baumgardner rated him EXCELLENT and advised that he was an extremely

conscientious aid loyal Bureau employee whose services had -been highly satisfactory.

It was definitely believed that he was potential SAC material.

During an inspection of the Security Division in June, 1949, Inspector Gurnea said

he expressed himself well and impressed one with his enthusiasm and knowledge of his

duties. He was particular ambitious and whs desirous of advancing in the Bureau. It

will be recalled that he refused an opportunity to be transferred to his office of

preference in order to get experience as a Field Supervisor. Inspector Gurnea stated

he was rather impressed with Agent Howard’s attitude and the indications of a general

ability aid he felt that Agent Howard was presently ASAC material.

A PERMANENT BRIEF OF HIS FILE IS ATTACHED.



July 26, 1&9

0.
Hr* Colvin B. Hoaml
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, B. C.

T)sar Hr. ifowri*

'

X an indeed pleased to advise $m tfeefc you Imm tom
imamma&G& for pmaotioa fro® the peeifcioa of Special Agent,
f69S3.&> per amass in Crade OfiF 12, to the position of Special
Agent, s?i»32.20 per annua -in Grade CAP 13, affective July 2lu
1$*?.

iiROsroly yours.

4
CC-Hr. Flotchar

Hr* 4* I* Sdaards
Ifowaamt lection
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Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. D. date: March lit, 19U9
Mr. Tolson

’ MT. E. A. n

Mr. Clagg_

CALVIN B. HOWARD
SPECIAL AGENT SUPERVISOR
INTERNAL SECURITY SECTION
SECURITY INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

Mr. Glavln
Mr. Ladd

'

Mr. Nichols"
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan_

sqnrm ^

Mr. Gurnoa
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennlngton_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr.

-
Nease

'

PURPOSE:

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

~~

The purpose of this memorandum is to call to your attention the fact
that Supervisor Calvin B. Howard who is currently assigned to the Communist Front
Organizations 'Desk will be eligible under the provisions set forth in SAC Letter
No. Iii6, dated November 18, 19k7> for promotion from Grade CAF-12 to Grade CAF-13.

/

DETAILS:

MrrvHbw§rcl.''*is'-*re;sponsibley.
Front rforgani^a-ti^ri^.—This

oups,—

Mr. Howard was first designated as a Bureau Supervisor on March lfj,

I9L6, at which time he was assigned to the Newark, New Jersey, Office. On that

date he was approved by the Bureau to act as Sqp&rvisor on the desk handling Com-
munist matters in the Newark Office. On Junej||sf 19ll7> he reported to the Seat
of Government as a Supervisor in the Investigative' Division* On August 11, 19h7>
he was transferred to the Internal Security^Jgpction of the Security Investigative

Division and since that date has been assg^ied to the -supervision of Internal Se-

curity-C and R organizations. At the pj^wlbnh time he'

istic Organizations as well. 'V
H.. i67~

Tp connection with his current assignment,

for the supervision of matters pertaining to Communist

includes youth, racial, political, veteran, educational and 1 «civiL right

as well as nationalistic organizations. In addition, Ir. Ho-

_

numerous summary memoranda concerning the various Communist F^nF groups’ wiaich he
supervises. ? fSSRAL BURtAU W-

' v ‘ H

Mr. Howard is an excellent Supervisor from every standpoint. He has
had considerable experience in Communist work, both as an investigator and as a
Supervisor in the field and at the Seat of Government. He is considerably above

the average in intelligence, he possesses an analytical mind, has sufficient force

and aggressiveness and is a most resourceful, dependable and loyal Bureau employee.

He is well grounded in Bureau policy and has demonstrated his ability on numerous

occasions to apply that policy in the supervision of his every day duties. He is

a willing worker and has, on numerous occasions, worked overtime when completing

special assignments which have been given to him with a deadline for completion.

During the three year period which Mr. Howard has served as an approved

Bureau Supervisor his efficiency ratings have been excellent. His current work al-

so entitles him to a rating of excellent. He is qualified to handle thelmost com-,

plicated investigative matters and his physical condition is such that he

FJB:TD
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*>

Mr. D. M. Ladd

function satisfactorily on any assignment. He is qualified to handle or super-
vise any dangerous assignment and he is available for assignment either in
special instances or for routine duties anywhere his services are needed.

PECOJITEWDATION:

In view of Mr. Howard* s outstanding performance as a Supervisor and
since he possesses the necessary qualifications, it is recommended that he be
considered for promotion from Grade CAF-12 to Grade CAF-13. In the event you ap-
prove, it is suggested this memorandum be referred to the Administrative Di-
vision for appropriate attention.

- 2 -
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FILE No ,

Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

United States Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

For inclusion in the fund to be paid to the widow or designated beneficiary of any Spe-

cial Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice, who had

contributed to this fund prior to July 31, 1949, and who dies from any cause except self-

destruction while employed as a Special Agent, I am forwarding herewith (by CHECK - AIGNEy-ORBSR)

the sum of ten dollars ($10.00), made payable to the Chief Cleric of said Bureau, to be included

in said fund. Payment will be made for death by self-destruction after the Agent has been a

member of the fund for two years. It is understood and agreed that the sum tendered herewith

is a voluntary, gratuitous contribution to said fund, which I understahd is to be administered

in the following manner:

The Director of the Bureau will appoint a committee which shall consider all matters per-

taining to the acquisition, safe keeping and expending of said fund, which committee will recommend

appropriate action to the Director of the Bureau in pertinent matters. The Chief Clerk of said

Bureau shall receive all contributions and account for same to the Director.

Upon the death of any Special Agent, the appointed committee will consider the case and

submit a recommendation to the Director as to its conclusions. Appropriate instructions will then

be issued to the Chief Clerk, directing him to pay to the designated beneficiary the. sum of $10,000.

The following person is hereby designated as ray beneficiary for F, B. I, Agents' Insur-

ance Fundi t

Hama

b6

b7C

Relationship_
.. U//£S*u

f , j
Z(/oc* $/>*/*!, JVJ

|

Address 0*/

Q

3 t, QjzJjj C.

Dated X X- 9

The following person is hereby designated as my beneficiary under, the Chas. S, Ross Fund

providing 81500-death benefit to beneficiary of agents ldlled.in line of duty. J[ (t>c
j
M

l-y.3-.z-te \Relationship^ lo<f^ Dated

Very truly yours
, (

_
- i

g Special Agent/



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 # •
Office Memorandum • united states government

THE DIRECTOR

FROM : D.M, LADD

DATE: September. 6, 19^9

SUBJECT: PERSONNEL - ADVANCEMENT

>/t t/ 7*>> /

Di accord with the instruction's contained in SAC Letter rfSO

,

Series 19^9 , dated' August 1

6

, 19^9 >
there is respectfully submitted as of

this date a list of personnel assigned to the Security-Investigative
Division to be considered on a long-range basis for further development as

•

administratives and executives in the Bureau. It is realized that all
personnel assigned to the Security-Investigative Division are being considered
on a long-range basis for development, and at this time there are listed only
those who have more clearly indicated consideration at this time for such
development.

The following personnel have been eliminated for consideration at
this time because they hold positions equivalent to that of Assistant Special
Agent in Charge:

Joseph L. Sohmit, Number One Man, Internal Security Section
William A. Branigan, Number One Man, Espionage Section
Charles H. Stanley

, Number One Man, Loyalty Section
Kline Weatherford, Number °ne Man, Correlation-Liaison Section

(under transfer as ASAC, Mobile
Richard C. Godfrey, under transfer as ASAC, Butte

Those listed at this time are:

I I
is a Number One Man in the Loyalty Section. He is a hard

worker, especially adapted to detailed work, a clear . thinker , and expresses
himself effectively. He has had a limited amount of experience in the Bureau,
having served in the Armed Forces during the war. Nevertheless, I feel that he
has developed into a very good administrator. He has under his supervision those
Agents who review loyalty reports prior to their submission to the Civil Service
Commission. He is well liked by those he supervises. He makes a good personal
appearance, is adaptable to working under any conditions, and I feel possesses
above average intelligence. He is married, has two children, however, I do not
think this would interfere in any way with his being utilized wherever the Bureau
might see fit to send him. I think

| |has excellent; possibilities for a
position as an ASAC at this time, and with more experienc;e^hould develop into good
SAC material. .v>V

==! ^
a
Mr ' *s Presently assigned as a Supervisor in the Internal

Security Section of the Security-Investigative Division. He supervises cases



MEMOBANDUM FOB THE DIBECTOH

involving Communist Fronts and Bightist groups organized in the United States.
He also assists in handling mail in the Office of the Assistant to the Director.
He makes an excellent personal appearance, dresses neatly, has a friendly
disposition, and is veil liked by the other employees in the Internal Security
Section. Mr.

| ] is considerably above average as a Bureau Supervisor.
He is intelligent, knows Bureau policy, and has exercised good judgment at all

b
times in applying that pnlinv hi a awsHgiwl duties. In addition to handling
a large volume of work, Mr. has prepared involved and highly important
memoranda for the Director concerning the motion picture industry, Communist
infiltration into the radio industry, as weil as similar types of memoranda concern
ing various Communist Front Groups. He is a well rounded . mature Bureau employee
who has the ability to meet all types of people weil. Mr. is available
for assignment at any place the Bureau may desire to send him.

%

DONALD E, MOOBE

Mr. Moore is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section of the

Security-Investigative Division as a Supervisor on the Special Memoranda Desk.

Mr. Moore's ability to prepare excellent memoranda regarding highly delicate and

involved subjects matters is outstanding. He is the' Number Two Man in the Internal

Security Section, and during the recent past acted in the absence of the Section

Chief for a period of four weeks. During this time, he handled the Section in ah

excellent manner and demonstrated beyond Question that he possesses administrative
ability. Mr. Moore is tall, well built, and presents an excellent personnel
appearance; He has a friendly disposition and is well liked by all the employees
in the Internal Security Section. He has exercised good judgment at all times
in handling his acoigiod duties, and his general, all-round ability is considerably,
above the^average of Bureau Supervisors. He is available for assignment at ony.
place the

r
Buroau may care to send him.

1 |
is currently assigned as 'a Supervisor on the Communist Infiltra-

tion of Labor -Desk in the Internal Security Section of the Security-Investigative
Division.' He has handled a large volume .of work on this desk and has demonstrated
his ability to act coolly under pressure in his handling of numerous coal strike
situations which require continuous and expeditious attention during the time they
are, in pfogress. Mr.

I |iB intelligent, presents an excellent personal appear-
ance, and has exercised good judgment at all times in the handling of his assign-
ments since becoming a Bureau Supervisor. He possesses the ability to rnnkw contact
among all types of people and could serve in any Bureau office. Mr.
especially enthusiastic about the Bureau’s work and is available for transfer to
any place the Bureau may desire to send him.

2
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MMORANDUM EbR THE DIRECTOR

:

ARTHUR- J . MARGHE9SAULT

/ Mr. Marchessault is presently assigned as a Supervisor in the
Espionage Section handling Special Cases. He makes a good, personal appearance,
is always neatly dressed,. has a friendly disposition

,
and is conscientious arid

dependable. He has handled his work intelligently and with good judgment. He
is well acquainted With Bureau policy, is very practical, and although
comparativelynew in his Supervisory position at the Bureau, has demonstrated
clearly that he is properly qualified. He has served in the past in the capacity
of a field Supervisor. He handles a good volume* of work, is mature, and is -

available for any type of assignment

.

Mr.
| ]

jg currently assigned to the Internal Security Section of the
Security’Investigative Division as a Supervisor on the Communist Party-USA Desk.
Mi1

*
| |

work as a Supervisor on this desk has been outstanding. -He is without b6
question one of the best informed men in the Bureau concerning Communist matters b?c
generally. He is considerably above average in intelligence arid exercises a .koeri

perception in the handling of his assigned duties. He has inaugurated changes in
the method of reporting by the field on Communist matters which has inured greatly
to the Bureau* s benefit

?
Mr

| 1 makes an excellent personal appearance, exercises,
good judgment at all times, .and is well liked by the other employees in the
Internal Security Section. He has the ability to make friends-among all types, of.-

people and could serve successfully in any Bureau office. Mr. [is available for
transfer at any time to any of the Bureau’s offices. 1 1

HUGH. JACK PHARIES

Mr. Pharies
>
at the present time, reviews completed loyalty investigations'

after they have been approved by the Supervisor, to determine that
:
they are in

satisfactory condition. He is a good worker and exercised good sound* judgment in*
the performance of his- duties. A review of his file shows that he is an excellent
investigator and has done outstanding work as a police contact man. Mr. . Pharies
is above average as a Supervisor in intelligence, maturity and adaptability. He
makes a good solid personal appearance, is a down-to-earth type of individual., and
is extremely well liked by his fellow employees.

bS

1 b7C
I
is a Supervisor in the loyalty Section. He has been- in the

Bureau’s* service for approximately fifteen years and has had varied and extensive
experience iri the domestic* field. He has worked on some "special" investigations
arid has been rated as an excellent investigator. He is mature

, intelligent and

- 3 -
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forceful. He has a keen insight into the Bureau’s operations and is familiar
vith Bureau policies and procedures. He has an excellent speaking voice

,
makes

a good personal appearance, is adaptable to all types of work, and is available
for assignment -wherever the Bureau may see fit 'to use him..

Mr.
| |

is assigned to the Correlation-liaison Section and has b6
been assigned particularly to liaison vith the Army. He has built up very b7<

cordial relations vith the Office of Military Intelligence, and his vork has
often been the subject of commendation He interests himself in the performance,
of his duties beyond the average, and develops his relationships vith the various
contacts not only nn a sound offic ial basis, but also on a personal basis.
Mr.

| |
has a keen appreciation for the proper application of Bureau policies

and regulations
,

is very practical, and has demonstrated again and again good
judgment. He is intelligent, above' average, and has a pleasing personality. He -

has consistently b£en rated as excellent,

J. EABL MILNES

Mr Milnes is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section
of the Security Investigative Division as a Supervisor handling Security Index ,

matters. The Bureau’s Security Index program is highly confidential and complex,
and Mr. Milnes has demonstrated his ability to handle this assignment most
satisfactorily. In addition to his handling of Security Index coses, he is -also
assigned as Night Duty Man on Inspector H. B Fletcher

1

s desk. In this latter
capacity he takes calls both from the outside and from the various field offices
in Mr, Fletcher's absence. He has performed exceptionally veil on Mr. Fletcher’s
desk and without question is thoroughly conversant vith Bureau policy and procedure.
Mr. Milnes is a big man and makes an excellent personal appearance. He is friendly,
has a good personality, and has the ability to meet all types of people veil. He
is available for transfer at any time and can serve in any type of territory or
office.

Mr.
| |

is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section of the
Security-Investigative Division as a Supervisor on the Communist Infiltration of
Labor Desk. Mr , | | is a calm, unexcitable type individual. He exercises excellr
ent judgment in the handling of his assigned duties and is not the type vho can be
stampeded under pressure. He makes an excellent personal appearance, is friendly,
and has the ability to meet and make friends among all types of people. He has
demonstrated on numerous occasions that he ha^ an excellent grasp of Bureau policies
and procedures and that he knovs hov to apply those policies and procedures to his
everyday tasks. Mr

,

| is one of the better Supervisors in the Internal Security
Section and is available for transfer at any time He has the ability to ada,pt
himself to any situation and can serve in any Bureau office.

- h -
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Mr. is assigned as a Supervisor in thp Espionage Section and

is regarded as above average. He *is practical, exercises good judgment
,

is b6
intelligent, applies himself well, and is capable of producing an above b7c
average volume of work. He avoids error. He is self-confident, has the

definite ability to meet people, and has been consistently rated excellent.

Although comparatively new as a Bureau Supervisor in the Espionage field, he

has clearly demonstrated his adaptability to his assignment, and is now regarded

as one of the more conscientious, dependable Supervisors. He works on his own
initiative and accepts responsibility.

Mr.
| |

is an outstanding Supervisor in the Espionage field and
has above average ability. He has been continuously over-assigned because
he is the type of person who gets things done. He is intelligent,’ exercises
good judgment, is conscientious, and is very dependable. He is the type of
employee whose opinions are valued by others. Regrettably, he has lost the

sight of one eye during the past six months due to an infection. He is

willing to accept responsibility and is available for any type of assignment.

CALVIN B, .HOWARD

Mr. Howard is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section of
the Security Investigative Division as a Supervisor on the Communist Eront Desk.
Prior to his assignment as a Supervisor at the Bureau, Mr, Howard served as a
full time Supervisor of Communist matters in the Newark Office. He possesses an
outstanding knowledge of not only the Communist Party per se, but of the numerous
splinter groups and Communist Ermt organizations. Mr. Howard is a stickler for'

details and strives at all times to turn out perfect work. He makes an excellent

personal appearance, is intelligent, and has exercised good judgment at all times
in handling his assigned duties. Mr, Howard has the ability to mako contacts
among all types of people and could serve successfully in any type of territory
or office. He is available for transfer at any time to any place the Bureau
may wish to assign him.

MARION E. -TORRENS

Mr. Torrens is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section,
Security-Investigative Division, as a Supervisor on the Security Index Desk.
Mr. Torrens is a rather deliberate, solid individual who carefully considers each
problem before making a decision. He has an -excellent knowledge of Bureau policy
ands procedure and has demonstrated his abiltiy to apply that policy and procedure*
to his assigned duties. Although the Bureau* s Security Index program is highly
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confidential and involved, Mr. Torrens has given an excellent account of
himself -in handling this work. He presents an excellent personal appearance,
is intelligent, and has the ability to make contacts among all types of people.
He possesses the adaptability to function in any part of the country and is
available to serve in any Bureau office.

JOSEPH D. PURVIS

Mr. Purvis reviews loyalty reports prior to their submission to the
Civil Service Commission. He has exercised .good judgment in the performance of
his duties. He is a tall, slender individual, very affable, and although he
does not make an outstanding personal appearance, the better he is known, the
better he is liked. He is an aggressive type of individual who completes
his assignments with a minimum amount of supervision. He is available for
assignment wherever needed.

b6—
I b7C

Mr.
I

[is a Supervisor in the loyalty Section. He has had considerabl
experience in the field and has worked as a Supervisor in the Los Angeles Office,
prior to coming to the Bureau. He is familiar with Bureau policy and procedure
both at the Seat of Government and in ‘the domestic field. He is a hard worker,
is very conscientious, intelligent, and exercises -good judgment. He makes a
good personal appearance, is tall and slender, and is quick to make friends.
Mr

.

| |
has a tendency to be abrupt at times and a little domineering. This

has been called to his attention . and excellent improvement in this regard
has been noted. Mr.

| \ presents possibilities for advancement in the Bureau's
service.

JOHN S. AMMARSLL, JR,

Mr. Ammarell is assigned to the Correlation-Liaison Section and is

presently serving as the immediate Supervisor in Charge of the Correlation Unit.
He has taken a large part in the planning and organizing of the new Unit and
has demonstrated his ability for planning and detail work. He displays initiative
and accepts responsibility. He has had field supervisory experience as an
alternate supervisor on criminal and applicant work. He has been consistently
rated excellent for several years.

W. RAYMOND WANNALL

Mr. Wannall is assigned as a’ Supervisor in the Espionage System, is

industrious , capable and dependable , and works on- hia own initiative and

responsibility. He is the type of employee who gets things done • his overtime
is above average; and he seeks advancement in the Bureau through the performance
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of good work. Mr. Wannall is generally regarded as one of the better
Supervisors in the Security-Investigative Division. He gets along well
with all other employees and his opinions are respected.

JOSEPH J. MEEHAN

Mr. Meehan is assigned to the Espionage Section. He has had

considerable experienCo in the Bureau and is one of the older employees,.

He is particularly well versed in policy and the application of instructions
and regulations. He is very practical and sincere, oxorcioeo good judgment,
and is used currently as a relief Supervisor. As a relief Supervisor,
Mr. Meehan is utilized as an alternate for the Number One' Man in the Espionage
Section and also on any desk in the Espionage Section requiring assistance in
removing a bottleneck. He has had experience in personnel matters.

RALPH B. ROACH

Mr. Roach is assigned to the Correlation-Liaison Section and is

particularly assigned to liaison work. His work is of£en the subject of
commendation, and his liaison is principally with the 'White House and the
State Department. He has developed above-average contacts, particularly at
the State Department making it possible for the Bureau to receive valuable
and constructive information. He is well acquainted with Bureau policies
and procedures

,
and he makes a favorable impression on those with whom he

comes in contact. Ho has plenty of initiative and is very self-confident.

JOHN. E. EDLEY

Mr. Foley is assigned to the Correlation-Liaison Section. He

has never served in a supervisory capacity other than as a Bureau Supervisor.
He is comparatively new In the Bureau but his efficiency ratings have
always been above average, and he is currently rated as excellent. Mr. Foley
is sound in his approaches, is conscientious, and reflects intelligence and
initiative in his work. He has always demonstrated intense interest in his
assignments, is painstaking in his work, and has demonstrated
his ability to get along not only with employees of the Bureau but has also
developed excellent contacts with representatives of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.

PAUL L. COX

Mr. Cox is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section of
the Secin*Ity-InveotIgative Division as a Supervisor on the Security Index Desk.
Mr, Cox presents an excellent and mature personal appearance. He is well liked
by the employees in the Internal Security Section and can make contacts among

" 7 "
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all types of people. Although the Bureau's Security Index program io highly
confidential and involved; Mr. Ccx has demonotrated that he can handle a
tremendous volume of this work, Prior to Ms assignment as a Supervisor at
the Seat of Government, he was a full-time Supervisor on the General Investigative
Desk in the Detroit Office. Mr. Cox possesses an excellent knowledge of
Bureau policies and has exercised good judgment in applying those policies to

his everyday tasks. He io available for transfer- to any Bureau office at any
time

.

FREDERICK G. ZINCK

Mr. Zinck is currently assigned to the Internal Security Section
of the Security-Investigative Division as a Supervisor on the Security Index
Deo,k. In this assignment he has handled a tremendous volume of these highly
confidential and involved matters. He possesses excellent judgment and has
demonstrated on numerous occasions his ability to think clearly and apply
Bureau policy- correctly to any given situation. Although somewhat small in
.stature^ Mr. Zinck presents an excellent personal appearance; has a friendly
disposition; , and has the ability to. make contacts among all types of individuals.
He is available for transfer to any Bureau office at any time.
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NAME: l HOWARD, CALVIO..J POSITION: SPECIAL AGENT
IMM kinuii n - "

EOD: 12-4-49

SALARY: CAF-12, $6953.40

OFFICES OF PREFERENCE: (l) Houston (2) Dallas (3) San Antonio

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR LADD :

See Annual Efficiency Report for Mr. Howard dated 3/31/49*

INSPECTOR GORNEA;

Mr. Howard presents a very good appearance and has an excellent
personality. He conducts a good interview, expresses himself well and impresses
one with his enthusiasm and knowledge of his duties. Howard is particularly
ambitious and is desirous of advancing himself in the Bureau. It will be recalled ^
he refused an opportunity to be transferred to his office of preference in order

|

|
to get experience as a Field Supervisor. I was rather impressed with Howard’s

||
attitude and the indications of a general ability. I believe Howard is presently

IjASAC material.

During the six-month period September 1, 1948 to March 1, 1949, he
averaged 56 minutes a day overtime. During the calendar year 1948, he took 16 days,

3 hours Annual Leave and 11 days, 1 hour Sick Leave. The stenographers rated him
midway between Very Good and Excellent in ability to dictate.

Inspection Report
Security Division, Internal Security Section
Inspector Gumea
Interviewed by: Inspector Gumea
Date: 6/1/49



October 7 9 19h9

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. FIETCHER* >

CC-247 Mr. Tolson

Mr . E. A. Tamm.
} Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

*ij Mr. Nichols

n/ Mr. Rosen,

j/' y\ x <htx. Tracy,

V-^Mr. Egan
** ^ Mr. Gurnea _

^
Mr. Harbo

r

Mr. Mohr

^ Mr. Pennington

Mr. Quinn Tamm_

'Ut Mr. Nease
; Miss Gandy

I desire to advise you that at iuOO PM today* Special

Agent Calvin B.MIoward. received word that his stepmother* Mrs,

El "W. Howard* had just passed away. Supervisor Howard indicated

that he planned to leave for Houston* Texas* as soon as he could

make definite arrangements. He will advise me as to his plans

before he departs from Washington. He can be reached in care of

his father* Mr. H. T5f. Howard* 700 E. 9th Street* Houston* Texas*

telephone Taylor 7113*

Respectfully*

F. J. Baumg
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October 28, 19^9

Mr. John Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoovers

While there is little anyone can say or do at a time of

sorrow such as recently experienced by my family, your thought-

ful and considerate note did mean so much to me.

It is a comfort always to know that others share in

one’s sorrow and I know that your kind expression of sympathy

reflected not only your personal feelings but also the combined

regrets of what I consider the finest organization in the world.

My father would like to join with me in expressing our

sincere appreciation for your expression of sympathy.
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